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more about them. It is 
free to all who ask.
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
Important Notice!
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the examination of our Une new Cataloguepana
step of your life. Will you write that post 
card now, and address it to

The price of Land in this district will be A Mas to the Secretary
BOARD OP TRADI. 
Edmonton, Alberta,

will bring Informationabout 20.00? square miles of land where 
Just these conditions prevail.

Please mention this paper.

Çritlal Intending purchasers should make their applications 
before that date to get the old price. 

RAILROAD is constructed to Strassburg. 
Steamboats on the lake.

DON’T WAIT I

Yonge and Gerr&rd Sts., TORON! O, Ont. 
W. H. SHAW, Principal. BUY NOW! rofin/ew/? a?

Portland Cement
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.
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Bastem^AMMMs^ijto^^eroî^Tom0*?12,000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Western Canada. Manitoba and
lands, $a60 to $8 per acre! Rtnü).!.,. lands^enerKHr^MW0a?mg to qUtTht^vand 1°«ation- South-western Assiniboia and Southern Alberta

g as generally $3.60 to $4 per acre. Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan lands generally $6 to $8 per acre.■
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m. Hereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Aselnlbola, Main Line Canadian Paelflo Railway.-
fla 6 LA INI D S Lalme^t* nt T** s.oc^ion^<of*6ula“d8 may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143.80, a*** W “ 1 ^ w L5,48^ jntereat end Of the first year, and mne equal installments of $120 eachf which include in-
within one year from date of purchase are thereafter. Pxirchasers who do not undertake to go into residence on the land
with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum **** one-81xth of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal annual installments,

DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of 
, the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of

FOB MAM Ann FULL 
► PABTIOOLARS APPLY» TO

F purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent, on 
sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments.
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RH Grand Trank Railway System
StcoBi Boiler PersonilltfonMd Threshing Engineslr -,

" WINDMILLS.

EXCURSION
-----TO------

The threshing season will soon 
be here. You should not delay 
if you intend purchasing an 
Engine this season. If you nave 
investigated the merits of

When at
Ihe

California and Lewls-Clark 
Exposition

National 
Exhibition 
Toronto 
call and 
see our 
Engines.

Brain Grinders,
^ Gas & Base line Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Sepplles,

McLachlan Engines
you should send your order in at 
once. If you have not done to, 
a poet card will bring y ou onr 
catalogue. State about what 
power you think you require.

PORTLAND, ORR,

Aug, 29 to Sept. 24, ’05■V

STATIONARY 
PORTABLE 
TRACTION 
MARINE

THE MCLACHLAN 6AS0LINE ENGINE WISEST-
TORONTO.

Etc.Hfifl nn_,lD<3?d.lng transportation, meals 
5iy«; “U in dining car, sleeping-oar aocom- 
modation on train and at hotels for above 
period.

A party will be limited to 125, early 
mon Is necessary.

For full particulars call on Grand Trunk 
Agents, or address

Gas and WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.Gasolinereserva-

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.Engines.

Fk E. C. BOWLER.
Room 308, Union Station, Toronto BRANTFORD. CANADA,O

Mail Address. 1600 King St. W. 
Office and Factory, Lakeshore Beadmm 0
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BF; f>IDER MAKING
R j Can be made profitable If the 

right kind of machinery is used.
WE HAM THE RIGHT KIND.

Send for catalogue.
Boomer A Bosohert Press Co., 

368 Weal Water St, Syracuse, N. T.
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I MELS are offering Holy rood Pro- 
dnotlon, 70786, A. K. 0., at stud.

™K“ycLAiTE,,wwtLome,ont! * ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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4 H.P. Cuts 2,000 
Feet Per a Day.

YOU
■ ■ ■ ■ lumber or saw wood, make lath 

or shingles or work lumber in any form you 
should know all about our improved

AMERICAN MILLS.
All sizes saw mills, planers, edgers, trimmers, 
engines, etc. Best and largest line wood work
ing machinery. Write for free catalogue and 
name of Canadian agents.

American Saw Mill Mch'y. Co.. *• 624 Eaal—ort.Q eua- New Y.r* C*y.

Consider Your Roofing 

—uSSSïid 'n~“
roorjoi^apccial aatimaJa and tree catalogue, and If you desire sample*» will mad 

The Metal SMsfli ssd Swfisg Ce^ Limited, PresUw, Ontario.

Tkeee toaturm am

(Dent. 9)

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. Southworth
Director ef Colonisation, Toronto.
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Prospects for Central Cool-curing 

Stations.
In the Dairy Department of this Issue will be

per cent.; and when the war is over and her fleet 
of transports can be turned to a carrying trade 
these figures will, doubtless, be advanced more 
rapidly still, 
with a comparatively slow development, there is 
an enormous .trade to he built up with China.

With Japan and China directly across the 
ocean from British Columbia, it would appear 
that Canada should be destined to no inconsider-

EDITORIAL
-

An Opportunity for Canada. But the fact remains that, even found some notes from the Dominion Cool-curing 
Station for Cheese, at Woodstock, Ont., established 
three years ago, along with three others, situated 
respectively, at Brockville, Ont., and Cowans
ville and St. Hyacinthe, Que., to demonstrate the 
advantages of cool-curing and of paraffin-waxing 
cheese. Six factories deliver here daily or tri
weekly their make of cheese, the choese being 
hauled to the central curing station after reraain-

However heavy Japan’s losses in commercial 
lines and in increase of national debt have been 
because of the war—and, remarkable as is Japan’s 
power of endurance, such loss cannot but be con
siderable—there is no doubt whatever that, when 
the war ceases, the development of her trade with 
the world will be of phenomenal rapidity, 
ready her prestige has been firmly established, 
and those nations which were before disposed to 
discriminate, are now inclined to sue. 
we have an example in our own country.

!

able share in this harvest of Oriental commerce, 
and, should no unfortunate national complications. Al-

«1 ensue, an increased prosperity for the Dominion 
would seem to toe more by way of "prospect than 
dream.

1
China is just beginning to take kindlyOf this

ing a day in the factory, so aa to ensure their 
being dry on reaching the curing room.

to wheaten bread, and in this field alone there 
should be scope for a tremendous exportationIn 1894 Japan concluded commercial treaties 

with Great Britain, 
and France, each of which contained a " most 
favored nation ” clause, entitling these countries

Canada was given two

;
Gcrioftny Austria-Hungary once the fashion becomes a broadcast one. Japan,

on the other hand, has already established regular
So far as cool-curing is concerned, the results 

have proven so satisfactory that the curing-rooms #
of many surrounding factories are being remodel
led after this pattern.
turned out well, and when the Old Country pre
judice against the innovation has been overcome 
we see no reason why a slightly higher price may 
not be paid for waxed cheese, which are not only ■

in the dealers'

, X |y
steamship services to London, Bombay, Australia,3

Paraffining has aimSeattle, San Francisco, Hong Kong and many 
Chinese ports. Has the Dominion of Canada no 
attractions which might also win from her the 
beating a regular track across the sea ?

to tariff preference, 
years to decide whether she would be a party to 
the British treaty or not, and the time was after-

Her decision was to

.

n wards extended a year.
In the first place she was afraid thatrefuse.

her commercial dealings might be hampered by 
in the second, at a time when■ superior in quality, but shrink 1 

hands.The Gambling Dives.
such a treaty ;
Japanese and Chinese were alike dumped in one 
class as “ undesirable,” she wished to be free, if 
she chose, to restrict Japanese immigration.

The summer-fair season in Alberta has closed 
with (he most disgraceful gambling episode that 
has ever occurred in our Western towns.

As demonstration stations, therefore, these 
curing-rooms have done all that was expected of 
them, but at the time they were established it 
was thought that they might pave the way for 
the general inauguration of central curing sta
tions to which groupe of factories would haul 
their cheese. Consequently, we took pains to 
enquire from Mr. Burgees, the superintendent in 
charge, what probability there was of the six 
factories that have been supplying the Woodstock 
station buying the plant when sold next fall, as we 
are Informed It Is to be, and operating It on their 

There seems to'be little likelihood

Wheels-HÊaraïl
X of fortune—or, more properly speaking, wheels of 

misfortune—loaded dice, and every gambling de
vice that the inventive mind of man can devise, 
ran wide open on our fair grounds, while the 
police could not or would not see the infringe
ment of the law, while officials in high places 
winked and kept silent, and while the exhibition 
managers profiled from the ill-gotten gains of the 
gambling thieves.

Now we have an emphatic protest from an out
raged public and an effort made to fix the blame 
where it belongs. To us there appears no ground
for dispute.
for the exhibition must rest the responsibility. 
In their hands lies the power to regulate this 
matter ; on their heads must rest the measure of 
the public censure.

The statement freely made in our papers that

As a not unnatural consequence, Canada’s re
fusal did not pars unnoticed by the Japanese. 
Canadian goods met with speedy disfavor, and 
although their price was in some cases reduced 
5 per cent to meet a 5 per cent, preferential 
tariff, granted by Japan to the United States, 
competition with American goods was found to 
be well-nigh impossible, and Canada lost op
portunities of a considerable trade in such things 
as condensed milk, leather, horses, cottons, wool
lens, paper, rubber goods, enamelled ware, 
wire of all kinds.

Ij'

Ü
own account.
of this being done, although the plant is specially 
fitted for the purpose, le situated along a switch 
at the C. P. R. depot, permitting loading directly 
onto the cars, and ought to be procurable from 
the Government at a reasonable figure. Instead, 
the factories, or some of them at least, Intend 
fitting up individual curing-rooms, thus saving 
the expense of delivering once a day or every 
other day, which necessitates the carriage of 
small loads. It is just possible, also, that the 
factory patrons might not be impressed with the 
economy of keeping three men employed through 
the summer to cure the output of six factories, 
and naturally, too, the maker likes to have the 
stock under hie own charge when the buyer comes 
around to inspect. The conclusion, therefore, is 
that, while cool-curing of cheese is bound to in
crease in favor, the central curing station is not 
likely to command Itself to patrons or makers, 
but that factorymen everywhere whose curing- 
rooms are not now in an up-to-date condition 
will, or should, take steps to make them so at 
the earliest possible opportunity.

■Iand

This year the question came up in the Cana
dian Parliament, and by that time Canada had 
learned to know that Japan was no longer a 
country to be discriminated against—Japan, 
longer the obscure half circle of the Mikado 
crouched against and overshadowed by greater
Asia, but Japan rising crescent-like from the far ^he privileges were sold on the distinct under
western Pacific, brilliant, progressive, the leader standing that the purchaser must look out for the 
of constellations of trade, progress and prosperity

Accordingly there was

With those who sell the privileges I
no

/ I
1P

Truly, the sight of an expolice is disgraceful, 
hihition official pandering to & man whose busi-of an awakening Orient, 

little surprise and some satisfaction when, a few 
weefks later, on June 22nd, the announcement was 
made in the House on the Hill that discrimination 

thing of the past, and that

■will, if the law is carried out, land him inm ness
jail, is a sight to make the angels weep and 
bring the blush of shame to every right-thinking 

Surely we can have in our police force

38mm*
against Japan 
in consequence the Japanese had given assurance 
of their willingness to admit Canadian products 
to the advantage of her minimum customs duties. 
In this arrangement Canada merely enters as a 
party to the British commercial treaty, which has

was a man.
men of backbone ; in our municipal officers We 
must have men who look to the enforcement of 
the law, and for us to tolerate in our exhibition 
officiale men who allow such gross misconduct as 
took place at some of our fairs, is simply taking 
the broad road to the ruin of our exhibitions.

mm
1
Si
§11

-
. still six years to run.

To the plea for honesty and fairness we meet 
the old cry, ” Where will the money come from ?” 
We can only answer that the protest of the people 
shows where the necessary support can be had.

That similar discrimination against the Chinese 
will have to be abandoned is not within the realm 

China is awakening to the

fl '■
§ :f % '

mm
WB.

B
■ X■

1m

of the impossible, 
value of her resources, and her recent boycott of Several letters intended for publication and 

questions to be answered, have recently reached 
us without the full name and post-office addressee 

Our published rules require that 
these must in every case accompany all communi- 

If for some good reason the writers do 
not wish their name published, a request to that 
effect will be granted, but no attention can be 
paid to anonymous communications.

American goods shows that she will no longer 
turn the left cheek when the right is smitten 
Once alive to the possibilities within her, it is 
not incomprehensible that she will make haste to 
develop them. Such rapid development as Japan 
has made is, of course, scarcely to be expected of 

Within the past ten or fifteen years 
Japan’s foreign trade has increased in value by 
330 per cent., her bank deposits

We venture the assertion, that in every town in 
which these dives have been permitted, an appeal 
to the people would bring a ready response. Local 
patriotism is not dead ; the heart of the people 
beats true ; they wrant to see the shows a sue- cations, 
cess, but they are unanimous on one point—that 
success shall not be bought by the toleration of 
vices that rob the people of their money, incul-

by 360 cate in the minds of our youth wrong ideas and cemcd will kindly bear this in mind for the future.
ideals of life, and bring into our midst a band and if any have inadvertently omitted the name 
of men whose proper abiding spot is that place and address they may yet be sent In, stating what

your letter was about.

.«
•X,

of the writers. ■

■
China.

All COU-

investments 
per cent.,

per cent., savings 200 per cent., 
in various enterprises 220 rail
way mileage 80 per cent., and shipping 240 prepared for violators of our Canadian laws.
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mJoint Evil in Foals.progeny. While the Professor’s theory is some
what abstruse, it may serve as a hypothesis from 
which research may proceed to the attainment of 
definite knowledge. To quote directly :

“ In the dynamic theory development is not vacate " during the past few months, and the
measured' by the race-track standards. The de- only excuse for taking it up again at this late
gree of speed which a horse exhibits is only a 
partial indication of his development from the 
biological standpoint, which is the standpoint 
that involves the degree of his inheritance. George losses by death of foals, calves and lambs may bo 
Wilkes, trotting in 2.22, was vastly more de- traced to this affection, and there may yet be
veloped than was Axtetl, trotting in 2.12 as a some readers who have not noticed the latest
three-year-old. theory of the origin of the disease and the ad-

" A horse may reach the limit of his speed at vice given as to its prevention and treatment, 
six or eight years of age, and no further training The following from the pen of Dr. George Flem- 
can make him go faster. In such a case we say 
that the horse has reached the limit of his de
velopment, but for breeding purposes he has not.

This is an ailment that has been frequently 
referred to in the columns of the “ Farmer’s Ad-f: &

.
1

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

k-lsfe . F season is the seriousness of the malady and the 
fact that probably 75 to 90 per cent, of thePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Out.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

!

ing, an English veterinarian, is, perhaps, as 
clear a treatise on the disease as has been given:

" It is only in recent years that the true 
To illustrate, suppose that a horse reaches his pathology of the disease has been ascertained. It
highest, possible speed at six years of age, and js really due to the introduction into the blood
then is retired and‘has no further exercise beyond 0f putrid matter derived from a decomposing
what he gets in walking around in a paddock clot of blood in the remaining portion of the
some forty or fifty feet square. At the end of a navel string still adherent to the young creature’s
year-he will be decidedly soft. But suppose that body at birth. Certain conditions of the

*. THE ^FARMER’S ^ ADVOCATE 1» published every Thursday instead of retiring him as soon as he has reached tured cord would appear to favor the reception
IttaimpartiTand independent of all clique, or parties, handwimely his sPeed at six years of age, he be kept Qf the germs of putrefaction, so that what is

Illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most going regularly until he Is sixteen. then il ne known as joint-evil is in reality a septic 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, is retired he will also get soft, but he Will not blood disease, manifesting itself locally in the 

. sn^RlPTtoN-ln «=_. get soft' so rapidly 'npr to so great an extent in a joints, none of which are exempt from attack,
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per yean in advance ; $2.00 year’s time. The extra ten years of training and though those of the limbs are by far the most
when not peid in advance. All other countries, ias. ' racing have hardened and toughened his muscles frequently involved, such as the knees, hocks,

5. ADVERTISING RATES.—-Single insertion, so cents per line so that their dynamic qualities persist longer stifles, shoulders and hips, and also the smaller 
Tm?tînvï£'t??itf,irnish^°°‘ppli“‘ion- . when he comes to his idle time. joints of the legs.

♦ T^vSf^udP^^bîS,^Ucnnuôf" In breeding, the germ which produces the new « The animal is usually attacked a few days
be made as required by law. animal has been nourished by the parent from after birth. It becomes dull, and sucks less than

* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- which it comes and partakes of the dynamic usual, but perhaps the earliest symptom in the
discontinued! arre^rakes ar®*“*1 tbe:r paper ordered to be qualities of that parent. During the period of case of the foal that attracts attention is stiff-

t REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by gestation this germ rests for a year just as a ness or limping in one or more legs.
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk, horse would rest when confined in a box stall or The progress of the disease is very rapid,
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. a restricted paddock, and during (his resting death occurring in some instances in twenty-four

T«ubscriAtfon mJl°UR LABEL •how* to what time X°ur period it becomes dynamically soft, iust as a or forty-eight hours, but the average duration
& ANONYMOUS* communication, will receive no attention. horse does from a similar long rest. The degree . may be from two to three weeks, or, in rare
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one of this dynamic softness in the foal measures Its cases, six weeks to two months. It has been

aide of the paper only. noted that about 70 per cent, are dead within
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change ____________________________ three weeks after birth. Recovery is somewhat

old a» well a. the new P. O. address. I . -. j-’" =;•' unusual, death being the usual termination,
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. I. . •• Tn -..-i. n rmiri nnri f.t.i ... ,

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as n uch a rapid and fatal disease as this is,
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed f of course prevention is everything, and, fortunate-
.  _________ Of Articles, Suggérons How to Improve the ly. prevention is an easy matter, and as simple

as ^ J* -Y- „ « consists merely in cleanliness-
Metbods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions keep the shred or navel string free from the
sent ««must not be furnished other papers until after they have sceptic germs and there wiil be no joint-evil This
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on ^ ____ ., . , . ,rengjptnfppffnyf, I implies that as soon as the animal is born this

sa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected part is to hc kePt clean, and to make sure, it
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any may be bathed in a weak solution of carbolic
indmdu* connected with the paper. I I acid, or chinosol (1 to 300) ; or the part may be

well dressed with powdered boracic acid, 
make assurances doubly sure, it is well also to 
steep a bit of lint in one of the above-mentioned 
solutions, place it on the navel, and keep it 
there by a wide calico bandage passed around the 
body. In a few days this may be removed with 
safety, when the remains of the navel strings will 
be found dry and withered and incapable of in
fection. When nothing else is at hand, smearing 
the part with Stockholm tar will answer well.

“As for the medical treatment of joint-evil, 
qualities at the beginning of this resting period there is not much hope of its

low, then the foal will be dynamically very breeders can do in the way of prevention, and
which will prove perfectly efficacious, is to attend 
to cleanliness in every particular.
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JOHN WELD, Manager.
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£ HORSES.

Si
Device] for Loading Horses in Cars.E Dynamic! Heredity.

** TRie qualities of any horse depend upon a 
complicated variety of circumstances. Each ani
mal originates in two germs which unite and en,ter 
a matrix, where they develop into a young animal 
of the parent species. The formation of such an 
animal resembles, in many respects, the making 
of a casting in bronze or iron
small differences exist in castings made from the 
same pattern, the difference arc, usually, negligible 
quantities. There come times, however, when 
great differences occur in spite of all care. A por
tion of the sand may cave in after the mould is 
closed, etc., etc. The same general results occur 
in the production of animals. Two germs from grandsires. 
the same parent are not exactly alike any more 
than two seeds from the same plant are alike.
The union between two germs from the different 
parents is not always the same, 
and quality of nourishment which two individuals 
receive during the period of their gestation differ.
These differences in conditions are hidden within 
the processes of reproduction, and are largely, 
though not wholly, beyond the control of thé 
breeder. They are the causes of the slight differ
ences which we observe in brothers and sisters, 
and they apply both to the structural characters, 
such as size, color and conformation, and to 
dynamical characters, such as intelligence, strength 
and activity.’’

So writes Professor Kedfield in the Horse 
World, regarding a case bearing upon a certain 
theory advanced by him accounting for the trans
mission or inheritance of such intangible qualities 
as speed, endurance, intelligence, etc. 
tion of the theory is found in the subjoined reply 
of the author to a critic. The reply treats 
specifically of the parts age and development play 
in “ The dynamic Theory,’’ as it is termed. The 
practical point involved, in a consideration of 
this subject, is the advisability of w-orking the 
parents in such a way as to develop in them the 
qualities, whether of speed or power, which it is 
desired to have transmitted in high degree to the

If the dynamicfuture qualities as a performer.
Whatsuccess.

were
soft and of small value as a performer.

high and firmly fixed by long-continued ac
tivity, then there will be only a small degree of 
dynamic softness, and the foal will bo valuable as 
a performer.

“ By an extended tabulation it is learned that u - ..
more than one-half of all foals are got by sires tlOI’Se-breedlUg III Japan,
before they are nine years of age. It follows A despatch from Buffalo, N. Y., says : “ A deal 
from this that the average time for three genera- was closed last week at the Ideal Stock Farm in 
tions is less than thirty years. Comparing this East Aurora, Erie Co., whereby the Japanese Gov- 
with our 2.10 trotters, it is seen that all but a ernment acquired possession of thirty-four horses 
very few were born a long time after their great- to be used for breeding purposes in Japan Thé 

In looking at those few which were Japanese Government paid $110,000 for the entire 
not born a long time after their gveat-grandsires, lot, which included four Hackney fiilies two Hack- 
we find that they come from lines of trained or nev stallions, seventeen Thoroughbred’s including 
raerd sires, or else they are not stallions. In several stake-winners and eleven b
this connection it is proper to note that the per- stallions.

And the kind forming qualities of stallions are to be measured 
from their sires, and that the performing qualities 
of mares and geldings are to be measured from 
their dams. Lou Dillon is from an eighteen-vnar- 
old dam, who was the daughter of a mare from 
twelve to sixteen years old, and her sire was out 
of a nineteen-year-old mare. All of these were 
hard-worked road mares.’’

If they
||v Clean stables, 

clean litter, and keeping the navel cord clean and 
disinfected.’’

were
m

Although

trotting-bred
The average price per horse at East 

Aurora was $3,529, but the cost of the horses 
when they are landed in Japan, it is said, 
be the highest ever paid for any collection of 
horses bought by any Government in the world 
for purely breeding purposes. The animals are 
to be sent to California by express under the care 
of special expert attendants, and they are to be 
sent across the Pacific in a ship especially ar
ranged for their comfort.”
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Do You Want to Sell Your Home ?
THE “ WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN 

OF THE “ FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
ZINE, LONDON, ONT.

The Queen for the Horse.
Queen Alexandra is throwing all her weighty 

influence on the side of the horse versus the 
Her Majesty was present at the meet of 

the ! our-in-Hand in Hyde Park last week, 
later on at the inter-regimental polo match 
1 lurl ingham It is an open secret that Her Ma
jesty heartily approved of the edict which drove 
the motor cars from Hyde Park during the hours 
when society parades itself in all its magnificence. 
Queen Alexandra is a great lover of animals, and 
is jealous of their honor and glory. She is the 
president of the Ladies’ Kennel Club, that institu
tion which Lady Aberdeen has managed 
upon a solid financial basis.

motor.SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
PAPER. andAn elabora- ADDRESS: 

MAGA- at . i

“ A rolling stone gathers no moss,” runs an 
Quite true, but the moss is not 

If some of us would do 
a little more rolling (travelling and observing) 
there might be fewer mossbacks.—[One of Them.

old proverb, 
just what we’re after.
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STOCK. The Riby Sole, 1905.ner was not forward, but the second there, Jeshurun of 
Balllndalloch, was placed third at the Highland, an
other Ballindalloch-bred one, named Khartoum, coming 
in second. The two-year-old bulls were a particularly 
strong class, and its leader, Mr. Alex. McLaren's Erello 
21861, was placed reserve champion. The temale cham
pion, i. e., winner of the Ballindalloch cup, was Bar- 
tonia of Glamis 34693, owned by Mr. Wylie Hill, Bal- 
thayock, Perth, and got by the high-priced bull. Jlpsey 
Baron 13532.

CLYDESDALES are always a formidable exhibit at 
Glasgow. This is the fourth show of the Highland we 
have attended in'Glasgow, and the question of improve
ment in stock suggests itself. In 1882 the leading 
stallions were Macgregor 14i87, Fitzlyon 1666, Clan 
Catapbell, and Knight of Snowdon 2212. The leading 
stallions this year are Mr. W. S. Park's Royal Chattan 
11489, Mr. James Kilpatrick’s Perpetual Motion 11270, 
Messrs. Montgomery's unbeaten two-year-old Baron 
Fyvie 12451, and the same owner’s yearling colt by 
Baron's Pride 9122, the winner at Ayr and Edinburgh. 
Royal Chattan is a handsome dark-colored horse, with 
phenomenal action. He was awarded the male cham
pionship, and has been hired for season 1906 by the 
Strathmore Horse-breeding Society, his terms being £4, 
payable at service, and £5 additional for every mare 
proving in foal. Perpetual Motion has been purchased 
by Mr. Bryce, from Assa., N.-W. T., along with the 
first-prize two-year-old filly, Rosadora, which won the 
Cawdor cup as the best female at the show. It has 
rarely happened that two first-prize winners at the H. 
& A. S. Show are purchased for exportation to Canada, 
ahd Mr. Bryce merits great praise for investing in such 
valuable stock. We trust ho may land them safely in 
their new home. Baron Fyvie, like Clan Campbell.
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One of the most notable English sales of the pres
ent season was that held by Henry Budding, at Riby 
Grove, on July 6th. The sale was attended by a very 
large concourse of breeders, representing the leading 
herds of Shorthorn cattle in England and South Amer
ica, and the leading flocks of the Lincoln breed In the 
same countries. Conspicuous by their absence were buy
ers from North America. Why these gentlemen have 
entirely, or almost so, neglected the English shows and 
sales of the present year, we are at a loss to under
stand. English breeders read reports in American 
papers indicating the short supply of sheep in that 
country, and also the want of more pedigree sheep and 
cattle, and yet here in England, at the auction sales, 
where every animal offered is sold to the highest bidder, 
without reserve, no one from those countries included 
in the term North America puts in an appearance.
However, this ie their matter and not ours. Our busi
ness now is simply to record the result of one of the 
most successful sales ever held at Riby, and to place 
before our readers the true value that breeders in Eng
land and South America put upon the Riby Shorthorn . 
and the Riby Lincoln eheep. Every lot offered was ' 
sold without reserve, and, consequently, the prices 
recorded below are those at which the merits of the 
different animals were assessed by the purchaser.

The cows offered numbered thirteen, and these, with 
their calves, realised an average price of £46 4s. Od.
Several of the beet went to the Argentine. The top- 
priced cotr, Ringdale Victoria, was purchased by Mr.
E. N. Casaree at 168 gns. for the Argentine ; the eame 
buyer also purchased several other of the leading lote.
Mr. Gahn, buying for the Argentine, was also a good 
customer, paying, amongst other good prices, 46 gee. 
for Riby Jessie 3rd.

The three-year-old heifer, Riby Pictorial, went to , p
Mr. Beatty at 41 gns., the top price of the age. The 
two-year-old heifers, eleven In number, were most keenly 
competed for, and they averaged £66 4s. Od. The top 
price for this age was Waterloo Princess 82nd, Mr. B.
N. Casaree being her purchaser; then Augusta 8nd made 
HO gns., to go to Scotland to Mr. E. F. Gordon. Mr.
George Harrison gave 76 gns. for Riby Jessie 4th ;
Hyacinth Duchess went to Mr. Gahn at 70 gns., tor the 
Argentine ; May Day Mildred 3rd went at 71 gns. to 
Mr. W. Savage, for the Argentine, and Lord Middleton 
recured Empress Waterloo 67th, at 67 gns.

Ten yearling heifers were next offered, and £48 Se.
Id. was the average realised.
cured Bright Moon 2nd, at 100 gns.; Hyacinth Duchess 
7th, at 70 gns., and Brldeklrk 42nd, at 88 gns.; end 
the Earl of Man vers gave 40 gns. for Riby Pippin 7 th.

The bulls sold at very good prices, ths eighteen sold 
making the highly satisfactory average of £60 0s. Od.
166 gns. was paid by Mr. B. H. Casaree for Royal , 
Emperor Waterloo 10th, and 6 gns. lees was paid by 
Mr. F. J. Steward for Royal Marksman. Then Mr.
Gravlns gave 116 gns. for Knapton Waterloo 6th, and 
the remainder of the bulls sold at prices which made 
the average as stated above, and these, together with 
the prices realised by the cows, brought up toe average 
to £68 16s. 7d. for the whole sale.

The Lincoln rame at Riby hold a world-wide reputa- 
Constantly we are hearing of the need of

Our Scottish Letter.
’4The show of the Highland and Agricultural Society 

at Glasgow, coming as it did this year in the week 
following that of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England at Park Royal, London, afforded an oppor
tunity in some instances for a remarkable display of

•;

independence in judgment, or, perhaps, we should say 
for difference in taste, especially so far as Shorthorn 
cattle are concerned. 1At the Royal the judging was 
done singly, and both judges, i. e., the judge of males 
and the Judge of females, were gentlemen rather less
predisposed in favor of the Cruickshank type than were 
the two gentlemen who acted in concert on all 
classes at the Highland 
ger, Keir Mains. Dunblane, and Mr. Richard Stratton, 
The Duffryn, Newport, Mon. 
however, scarcely all that could be said.

the
These were Mr. James Rod-

What we have said is, 
The Royal

mJudges were more or less Booth men ; Mr. Rodger is, 
of course, a Cruickshank man, and Mr. Stratton is an

The
Lord Pol-

iS■fgjout-and-out advocate of the milking Shorthorn, 
upheavals in the prize-list were many, 
worth's first-prize yearling bull at the Royal, “ British 
Renown," was only placed fifth at the later show. The 
second in the class at the Royal, Mr. Deane Willis’ 
Irish-bred Orphan Chief, was placed first at the High
land, and the third at the Royal, Mr. A. T. Gordon’s 
Fascinator, was placed second at the Highland. After 
him, as at the Royal, came Mr. George Harrison's 
white bull, Royal Ensign, a Collynie-bred youngster, so 
that apart from the first, an out-and-out Booth bull, 
bred at Warlaby, the Highland judges upheld the Royal 
form. Their lack of regard for the somewhat coarser 
Booth type is easily understood, and we scarcely think 
it need excite much surprise. This was really the only 
class of bulls in which the remnant of the old fancies 
in the Shorthorn world could be distinctly traced. The 
championship of the Shorthorn section wont to Mr. 
Albert J. Marshall's great bull, Roan Conqueror 84519, 
bred by Messrs. Peterkin, Dunglass, Dingwall, 
grand specimen has won many prizes, including cham^ 
pionship at the Royal Dublin, and second at the Royal. 
His successful competitor there, Royal Emblem, was 
not entered for the Highland, and they did not there
fore meet. The Royal first-prize cow, Mr. Deane Willis’ 
White Heather, maintained her class supremacy on her 
native northern heath, but the judges took an extra
ordinary fancy to a yearling heifer from Yorkshire, 
which only got an h. c. ticket at the Royal (although 
she was first at the Bath and West Show at Notting
ham), and actually preferred her for female champion 
honors before White Heather. One of them also thought 
her such a marvel that he wanted to give her supreme 
honors over Roan Conqueror, and a third man had to 
be called in to decide the tie. Had the other Royal 
yearling heifers come north the contest would have been 
interesting.
Mr. Alfred A. Haley’s Bright Jewel VI. from Whitewall, 
Malton, was underrated by the Judge at the Royal, but 
rather overrated by the judge at the Highland, who 
would have put her before Roan Conqueror, and per
haps also by the judges who preferred her before White 
Heather.

In the other sections at the Highland there was a 
noble display of stock. Galloway cattle were well in 
evidence, and the Royal champion was put second to 
another grand cow, Knockstocks Jessie 16116, owned 
by Mr. A. B. Matthews, Newton Stewart, which beats 
the Castlemilk Royal winner in levelness behind 
hooks, although she is not free from criticism in her 
head and neck. Mr. Matthews has a good knowledge, 
and exhibits excellent Clydesdales as well as Galloways. 
Two-year-old Galloway heifers are often rather a strong 
class at the Highland, but this year it was not so. 
The second-prize old bull at the Royal was first at the 
Highland, the Royal first-prize winner not being for
ward. He is named Defiance 8266, and was declared 
to be the best bull of the breed at the show.

Ayrshires, as was to be expected at a show in Glas
gow, were strongly represented. A noted breeder, Mr. 
Robert Wilson, Manswraes, Bridge of Weir, was winner 
of champion honors with Harvey VI. of Manswrae ; a 
most admirable specimen, although her formation and 

set " of teats came in for some adverse criticism. 
This cow was only placed sixth at the Royal, but in 
the case of the Ayrshire a change of this sort does not 
mean so very much; the " form ’’ in which milk cows 
appear differing greatly from time to time, and accord
ing to their relation to the calving date, and other 
circumstances. A really fine cow was second in the 
same class, Heather Blossom, owned by Dr. Charles M. 
Douglas, M.P., Auchlochan, Lesmahagow. The show 
Ayrshires in Scotland generally are now more of the 
utilitarian order than they used to be. It is worth 
noticing that the breed champions of the Galloway, 
Ayrshire and Highlanders at this show were all females. 
The Shorthorn just missed being championed in the 
same way. The Aberdeen-Angus breed was championed 
by an exceptionally good bull named Jim of Delvin 
20691, bred in Ireland, but owned by Mr. James Whyte, 
Hayston, Glamis. This is a marvellously smooth, level 
bull. He was second at the Highland a year ago, and 
has held his own against all comers. The Royal win-

"m I
.

1 days 
is than 
in the 
s stiff- which occupied the same position 28 years ago, has 

been purchased for exportation to the Australian colo
nies. He goes to New Zealand at something like 44,- 
000. He is a marvel for symmetry and Justness. Be 
stands right on his legs, and moves well. The year- 
limg is also an exceptionally sweet stylish colt.

Substance was the outstanding characteristic of the 
female exhibits at this show. It was a veritable 
triumph for Baron’s Pride stock. His daughter, Topsy 
Pride, a grand, big mare, led the brood mare class. 
She was reserve female champion a year ago. Pyrene, 
another daughter, and female champion at Edinburgh, 
led the class for yeld mares, 
year-old was his granddaughter Lady Madge, got by 
Balmedie Queen’s Guard 10966. 
a long price to the breeder of the unbeaten horse. Ever
lasting.
the winners, had no connection with Baron’s Pride. Mr. 
Bryce's purchase, Rosadora, Is owned by Mr. Wm. Park, 
Brunstane, Portobello, and was got by his noted prize 

Her dam was got by McVlnnie 9816,
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The first-prize three-This

She has been sold at Mr. B. N. Casaree se ll

The first-prize two-year-old filly, alone among

:

horse, Marmlon. 
a horse which after an honorable career In thle country

He left superior stock here.

To
Iso to 
tioned 
ep it 
nd the 

with 
gs will 
of in- 
earing

found a home in Canada.
Rosadora is a very gay filly, with beautiful feet and 
legs, and very good action, 
she won, is the supreme trophy in the Clydesdale world. 
Its value is $260. The first and second prize yearling 
fillies were got by Hiawatha, but the dam of the first 

the celebrated prize mare. White Heather, by Bar- 
We had a grand display of Clydesdale 

The champion. King Harry, a Cumberland

The Cawdor cup, which
*

É8Üwas 
on's Pride.ill. The truth seems to be that this heifer, tion.

sire# of this breed being wanted for different countriee, 
but from what transpired at the sale, it appears that 
■o far as Riby eheep are concerned there are only two 
claseee of purchasers that can afford money enough to 
take them, i.e., toe home breeder and toe 
buyer. Thirty-one yearling rame were offered 
whole of them were eagerly competed for, twenty-elx 
being taken by the Argentine buyers. Despite the Oppo
sition of the home breeder, be had, at any rat# so tor 
ae this sale ie concerned, to admit that In most In
stance» the Argentine puree was the longer of the two.

geldings.
horse, is a splendid specimen of the draft horse, having 
weight, substance and quality.

10th July, 1905.
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*• SCOTLAND YET.”

JArgentine

Likes a Practical Paper.
I appreciate the effort you are taking to make 

vour paper thoroughly practical. I prize it very 
highly. W. B. POOLE.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
<
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Adjutant (10,487).
Imported Clydeedale Stallion. Owned by Nora Beotia Agricultural College rerzn.
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Showing Cattle.Milk Fever : Its Cause and Cure.The top-price ram was 500 gns., and went to Mr. F.
MiHer, for the Argentine. An offer of 750 gns. for A readcr from Cardwell, Ont.., asks us to print 
this ram was refused previous to the sale. Mr. E. N. - ,. . npWmmmm Ca»reslgave 430 gns. for the next, and he also took an article on milk fever, for the benefit of new
five others at prices from this down to 17 gns., which subscribers. He cites the case of a neighbor w o
was thh lowest price of the sale. Mr. F, Miller gave claims that cows must be milked out immediately
150 gns. lor a second ram, and he also took another after calving to prevent milk fever, and hopes we 
at 80.gns., one at 60 gns.. one at 66 gns., one at 43 wjU throw some light on the causes, symptoms,
gasman, at 45 gns., and one at 50 gns prevention and cure of this fatal complaint.

The home buyers secured a very choice ram in the . .. _____ .one.that Messrs. Wright gave 210 gns. for, and Messrs. It is a disease peculiar to the cow, and at-
The aver- tacks only heavy milkers. A cow in high con

dition before calving is subject to it. Regarding 
its pathology we are unable to say much, 
very little is known. Schmidt’s theory, upon 
which the Schmidt treatment was based, was that

M.

As is the case with all our national industries, 
great changes have taken place in the systems of 
management pursued by cattle-breeders, and under 
present circumstances a very large majority are 
now showing a portion of the stock they breed. 
No doubt a small proportion only of the herds in 
the kingdom are represented at the breeding shows 
during the summer seasons, but in these days the 
only market a breeder can get for the majority of 
his bull calves is one of the many auction sales 
and shows that have been multiplying year by 

throughout the length and breadth of the 
So much is this now the case that it 

be assumed that every cattle-breeder must

' T. 0. B. Dixon gave 105 gns. for another.
age Of this notable lot of yearling rams was £90 7s. 
6d., the highest average that Mr. Dudding has ever 
realised, and one that distinctly shows how greatly the 
merit and quality of the Rlby rams is appreciated by 

■ the Argentine buyer, and also how very much keener the
1 demand Is at the present time than it was two years

ago, when the last home sale was held. We may men
tion that ■ the 87 rams then offered averaged £27.

■fe. w. w. c.

since year 
kingdom.ip" I
may
consider cattle-showing to be part and parcel of 
his business as a cattle-breeder.

Without attempting to consider whether pre
paring animals for shows may or may not be for 
the benefit of the breeds, as breeds, of which there 
are a large number having each an important part 
to play in the rural economy of the country, it 
cannot be denied that the very life of a herd, in 
the majority of cases, depends upon the successful 
management in the show-yard preparation of ani
mals put before the public.

Take, say, two equally well-bred bull calves, 
sired by the same bull, and from dams of like 
pedigree and equal individual merit, and when, 
say, fifteen months old, put them before the public 
at any one of our well-established shows and 
sales. Suppose one has been what is termed 
“ well done,” kept on full milk during the first 
six months of his life, and afterwards, along with 
other good things carefully fed to him, he ha* 
had a certain allowance of milk up to the day of 
the sale.
suckled his dam or got a portion of milk for sev
eral months, and in the autumn, after being 
weaned, had what might be termed a fair choice 
of good, suitable food for a young, growing ani
mal ; in other words, he has been reared up to 
the sale day in what many breeders would term 
” a natural way.” 
the first-named animal will not only attract the 
attention of the judges, but will be keenly bid 
for by the public, while the other receives little 
attention from either, and is knocked down at a 
very inferior price. A great authority on the 
subject has said, “ Much of the goodness of an 
animal goes in at its mouth,” and in no case 
is this more true than in that of young bulls.

Connected with showing there is and has been 
much said regarding the overfeeding of exhibits, 
and doubtless not without cause. While this is 
at once acknowledged, we must never forget that 
it is only the good animals that can look well 
when highly fed. The oft-repeated statement that 
animals owe their position in the award lists to 
excessive feeding, can in fewer cases be accepted 
than many imagine. All the feeding on earth can 
never make a winner in good company out of an 
inferior animal. Many fail to discriminate be
tween flesh or muscle and fat, and in consequence 
speak of fleshless, fat animals as being shown in 
a more natural condition than others that carry 
more flesh and less fat. We have seen that cattle-

m e, a morbid process goes on in the udder by which 
poisonous ' material Is produced, which is ab
sorbed .

gey
Nothing definite is known, however, 

Veterinarians have agreed toabout the cause.
I» - disagree.

The symptoms are unmistakable. Usually the 
first seen is a slight unsteadiness of gait, crossing 
of the hind legs, and a swaying motion when 
walking. Later the head droops ; no notice is 
taken of the calf. There is stamping of the feet 
and whisking of the tail, paralysis cames on, the 
cow becomes stupid and the eyes dull, and may 
lie on the breast bone with the head around to 
the flank, or else flat on the side. Breathing is 
loud, the urine and fæpes are retained, the patient 
ceases to chew her cud, the milk flow is much 
leésened, and in bad cases bloating may occur. 
Failing treatment, death usually occurs within a 
few days after the attack. The sooner the at-

Importation of Canadian Cattle to Great 
Britain.■>

To the Editor " Partner’s Advocate " : 51No doubt your Canadian daily newspapers publish 
reports of the debates In our British Parliament at 
WestihlBster; but the following, as It appears in July 
18th Issue of the Daily News (London) may not' be seen 
by many of your readers :

Sir John Long asked
whether he had observed that the Canadian Minister of 
Agriculture, speaking on Friday at the House of Cora- 1, J morts àt Ottawa, declared that the embargo on the im
portation of Canadian cattle into the United Kingdom tack comes on after the calving the poorer 
Is 'detrimental to Canadian trade, and a financial Injury chances of recovery, 
to ;tha .people of the Dominion ; that he did not hesi
tate to declare the embargo an unfriendly act to Can
ada, and that It Shows a lack of consideration for 
those bonds of Imperial unity which should be ae dear 
to the mother country as to Canada ; and whether, as 
the Canadian Minister added that nothing would appeal 

to the Canadian people than If the motherland 
to remove the present stigma from Canadian cat

tle, he will bring these statements under the considera
tion of the Government, with a view to meeting the 
representations of the Dominion Parliament ?

Mr, Lyttleton—” I have seen a telegraphic report of 
the speech referred to by the hon. member, but I regret 
that I can add nothing to the reply which I gave to 
his question on this subject on June 7th.”

Sir Gilbert Parker—” Was this embargo imposed not 
merely for the purpose of excluding disease, but as an 
acceptable form of protection for British cattle-owners?”

Mr. Spear—” Before it was put on, did we not con- jng an account of the method of M. Knusel, a 
stantly have outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease and veterinary surgeon at Lucerne, in curing milk 
pleuro-pneulnonia among our cattle ?”

Mr. Lyttleton—” That questions should have been 
addressed to the Minister for Agriculture."

In a short editorial on this subject, the whole of 
which need not be quoted, the Daily News says :

The Government . . . exclude live Canadian cat
tle, on thq pretense that.disease might come In with live 
cattlp. The real reason, however, was that touched on 
by, Sir Gilbert Parker. The Idea is to protect the
Britidi cattle-raiser, not against the foreigner, be it- before the Ontario Veterinary Medical Associa- 
nptieed, but against the colonial. There can be no tion, setting forth this new method, with the re
doubt on this point ; for no disease exists In Canada. suits obtained in his experience. Since then it 
None existed in 1903, when the subject was last raised. has been given much prominence in every acri- 
It is protection pure and simple. The incident shows cultural journal on the continent, and innumor- 
the hollowness of this cant of Imperialism. The Gov- able cases have been recorded to attest the effi- 
ernment talk in one breath about grasping the bonds ciency of the treatment, while not an instance of 
across the sea, and in the next refuse to remove an failure has come to our knowledge, where the re
embargo on Canadian cattle, so irrational and indefen- quirements hove been observed. It soon tran- 
sible, on the grounds they allege, that the Canadian spired that pure oxygen and a special apparatus 
Minister of Agriculture denounces it as an unfriendly was not necessary—common air injected with a 
act, and the Canadian manufacturers now in England bicycle pump and a teat tube answered almost 
declare it to be the most serious Injustice existing be- equally well. The plan is to pump each nuarter

full of air and tie a tape about the teat to pre
vent its escape.
unnecessary, the patient rising and resuming her 
cud within a few hours.

il
(

the Colonial Secretary'V '
m

In the case of the other, he may havethe '■S'
PREVENTION AND TREATMENT.I k ; f.

hf A great deal of stress used to be laid on pre
vention, and to this end many dairymen partially 
starved their best cows while dry, so as to keep 
down their condition. One very important point is 
not to milk the cow out dry for two or three 
days after calving.

As for treatment, a few years ago a great dis
covery was heralded in the Schmidt cure, which 
consists of the injection of a solution of iodide 
of potassium into the udder through the teats. 
Py this means careful practitioners had as high 
as eighty per cent', of cures, which was justly 
considered a boon, but this has since been en
tirely superseded by the oxygen or air treatment, 
with which there is no loss. 1

Two years ago last winter one of the editors 
of this paper, perusing a foreign exchange, no
ticed an article, translated from the French, giv-

; ,
In the show and sale ring.

more
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fever by the injection of pure oxvgen into the 
udder. The article was brought to the notice of 
Drs. Tennent & Barnes, veterinarians, of London. 
Ont., who, after careful test, employed it with re
markable success in a large number of cases, 
account of some of their first ce ses. with par
ticulars, was printed in the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of June 1st. 1903. and attracted wide at
tention

m
AnI -

F ' Sfe
showing is a business that jhe majority "of breed
ers must of necessity go in for, and such being 
the case, it need hardly be said that an animal 
destined to make a name for itself is one that 
must be kept going from the time it is born. It 
is well to bear in mind that there is always room 
at the top, and the top can seldom if ever be 
attained if a young animal receives a check and 
loses what is known as its calf flesh.

in this short paper there is no intention to 
formulate a course of feeding, but it may be 
stated that (he only royal road to success in the 
show-yard is the exercise of careful, systematic 
management, giving every attention to the in
dividualities of the different animals under prep
aration.

In this matter the owners are very much in 
the hands of their cattlemen, who, as a class, 
are painstaking and interested in their work. 
Doubtless, some of them err In being overanxious, 
and their attempts to force matters in the way 
of feeding often end in surfeit and the disarrange
ment of digestion, 
mangers at stated intervals daily must be insisted 
upon. It is almost unnecessary to say that care
ful attention to the feet of animals and daily 
exercise is all-important if cattle are expected to 
look their best in the sale or show ring.

It is a true saying that " Many a prize has 
been lost and won in the ring through the way 
animals have been handled when before tho 
judges, and many men who are masters of the 
art of bringing out (heir stock give points away 
when they lead them into the ring. Some men 
never can be taught the art of showing the ani
mals under their care to the best advantage, and 
although coached to try 
often break down at the most important and 
critical moment of the fight. On the other hand, 
it is quite a treat to see the majority of the 
cattlemen at our important shows handle their 
pets while under adjudication. Every movement 
lias been rehearsed times without number in the 
home paddock, until every switch of the light

m
r* Subsequently, Dr. Barnes read a paner

ir
tween the two countries.”

But, air, may I add that the real factor in the 
case Is not any consideration for the British farmer on 
the part of the present Government, but the interest of 
the great Tory landowners in rigidly safeguarding every
thing which tends to keep their rents up to a high 

It is Juat as well that Canadians, our sons and 
cousins, farming In your splendid country, should know 
who their friends and who their enemies are.

A. PEARCE SANDERS.

If Usually a second injection is

The one caution is to
avoid drenching, as this is positively harmful 
At first veterinarians persisted in administering 
something internally, 
the udder was altogether too simple for a pro
fessional man ; any farmer could do that ! Ex
perience finally taught them that the air treat
ment could not be relied uuon unless used exclu-

Merely to pump air intolevel.
Cleaned-up troughs and

Stafford, Eng.
[Note.—Judged by the tenor of the London News' 

article above quoted and other Indications, there is an 
effort on foot in some quarters to get the embargo 
question into British politics, 
ever, that a paper of world-wide repute, like the News, 
should so misrepresent the embargo ns it does in tho 

” The idea is to protect the Brit-

sipely. Drenching endangered the patient.
The air cure is now used also for garget, and

The loss it hasproves remarkably successful, 
saved dairymen and breeders from the two affec
tions is incalculable.

It Is remarkable, how-

' Farmer's Ad
vocate ” done nothing else but introduced 
boon into America, it. would have ingratiated it
self with Canadian and American stockmen.

Had the
thisfollowing sentence : 

ish cattle-raiser, not against the foreigner, he it noticed.
The regulation is against Ithut against the colonial.” 

all countries alike, and chiefly for the direct benefit of is "ratifying to realize that we have been instru
mental in placing in ihe hands of the veterinary 
profession and stockmen a remedy which renders 
the long-dreaded scourge of the dairyman rather 

A correspondent, in the English Agricultural less to be feared than ordinary caked udder. For
Gazette, rein tes a case where soot sown thickly simplicity, cheapness and effectiveness, the air
on rows of potatoes before covering protected treatment is far and away the best thing known
iliem completely from wirnworm. while part of a "in veterinary science, and when an equally effi-

where no soot was applied, were very hfidlv cacious remedy is discovered for contagious abor
tion the dairyman's millennium will be at hand.

Ireland.—Editor.] to hide a weakness.
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Midsummer Meeting of Veterinarians.
Veterinarians are reminded of the midsummer 

meeting of the Ontario Veterinary Medical As
sociation, to be held in the Masonic Temple, Lon
don, August 8th and 9th. The programme in
cludes the name of Dr. C. H. Higgins, Ottawa ; 
Prof. A. Smith, Toronto ; Dr. W. R. Kincaid, 
London ; Capt. T. E. Robson, llderton ; Dr. R. 
Barnes, London ; Dr. W. J. Wilson, London ; Dr. 
J. H. George, Ingersoll ; Dr. C. S. Tamlin, Lon
don ; Dr. C. H. Sweetapplu, Toronto ; Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, V. D. G., Ottawa ; Richard Gibson, 
Delaware ; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, and Dr. 
John H. Wilson, London; while Non. Nelson Mon-

FARM.whip indicates some particular movement of a 
particular limb.

Watch how the exhibit stands to attention while 
under the judge's eye, to be allowed to stand at 
ease after the inspection. Here,again, however, 
some men fail, 
the best of their ability, and possibly done their 
wortc well, they seem to consider the whole matter 
settled, and often allow the judges to get a 
glimpse of the animal in their charge standing 
anyhow and everyhow except in the position they 
should be looked at.

The knowing ones follow the judges with their 
eye, ready to use the light whip or pull the lead
ing rein the moment the judge casts his eye in 
their direction.—l Robert Bruce, in Live-stock 
Journal (Eng.).

?
Top-dressing Winter Wheat.

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :Having shown their charges to
In your issue of July 6th I see that “ Con

stant Reader " gives his experience with top- 
dressing winter wheat, and his experience has 
been, according to his letter, very unsatisfactory. 
Now, we have followed top-dressing winter wheat 
for the last few years, and with very good re
sults. We have not had any wheat smothered by 
the manure, but think, on the contrary, that the 
manure stimulated its growth. \ ,A

One reason for “ Constant Reader's ” . failure 
is that, instead of applying fine and, welLrqtted 

teith. Minister of Agriculture for Ontario; Dr. A. manure, he applied it fresh from the stables, and
E. Moore. Ottawa, and G. A. Routledge. M. D„ as jt ,7°7ld tbe coa'?e and strawy it would, be

e more likely to smother some grain. Manure, of
course, loses value in rotting, but it should be in 
this condition before applying as. a top-dressing 
to any growing crop.

Perhaps your coi

■ 31
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Reject Unsuitable Breeding Stock. are down, conditionally, as speakers. Single- 

rate tickets may be purchased, accompanied by 
certificates to be stamped in London by the Sec
retary of the Old Boys’ Association.

Among veterinarians, as among all other class
es, progi ess results from the exchange of 
experience. The vet. who stays at home soon 
gets rusty and out-of-date. Come out to the 
convention, boys, and find out the latest ideas 
in the profession. For programme and particu
lars, address President J. H. George, Ingersoll ; 
or Secretary R. Barnes, London.

We have persistently advised the use of pure
bred sires in the breeding up of live stock, and 

have gone further by displacing their it applied it top 
thickly, which is a mistake often inadp ; it ahpulp 
be applied very thinly. Although I have never 
used a manure spreader, I have the impression it 
would be excellent for top-dressing, as it would 
fine the manure and spread it evenly. I

I advise " Constant Reader ” to try the expert- I
ment another year on a smaller scale, following I
the advice given above, and see if he does not ■
have better results, as I am of the opinion hewui. w. a, a. Ill

Prince Edward Co., Ont. ' M

, . . ...... -*J - it itotfVtto
The calves are given whole milk fresh from the Sow Clovsr hv the WawsU. «!

cow twice daily during the first five to seven days, • x#rover Dy me WaylMM, vJ J
at the end of which time a portion of the whole ,few wee*c?1,a*° * member of our staff, pass-
milk is withheld from each ration, and warm sop- mfsiffhtlv' 1er the' i ^at usad 1° be rendered

. ... ...... . . .. unsightly by the bare clay banks bordering the ■
orator milk substituted. At first not more than ditches, was pleased to notice a profusion of 
half a pint is substituted, and this is increased clover bloom. A boy had done some local iro-

provement work four 
years ago by scattering 
clover seed over the bane 
spots in early spring. I
Favorable seasons fol- ■
lowed, some of the,clov
er seeded each year, and 
the trefoil spread till it 
occupied the whole road
side, crowding out weeds, 
protecting the clay banks 
from erosion, and mak
ing the highway at
tractive as a boulevard.

It is a pity there 
not more 
with the

many men
graded stock by pedigreed animals of considerable 

There is now another step to be taken 
that is quite as important as breeding out the 
scrub blood or substituting pure-bred for grade 

We refer to the necessity of culling out

, merit.

stock.
all unsuitable breeding animals in every herd and 
stud of the country, writes A. S. Alexander, in 

Hundreds of bulls, boars“ Farmers’ Review." 
and rams are being sold for breeding purposes 
each year that are doing harm instead of good, 
and that should have been castrated by theL- 

lt is hard to get breeders to attend 
They can usually find

Method of Feeding Calves. ,*

breeders.
to such matters as this, 
buyers for indifferent sires, and so take the chance 
when it presents itself. But the policy is ruinous 
in the end. The reputation of the breed and 
herd is at stake in the sale of every animal that 
goes off the farm for breeding purposes.

The breeder cannot afford to sell a poor repre
sentative of his herd if he will but stop to think 
the matter over fully. By castrating the poor 
individual he will maikfe a profitable feeding ani
mal and spoil a bad sire, 
enlarges the number of scrub pure-breds in the 
land, and their number is getting to be enormous, 
if there is anything that will hurt the pure-bred 
stock business worse than the continued selling 
and use of poor individual sires and dams we 
have not heard of it, and we are convinced that 
the time has come to act honestly and severely 

Not every man who wishes to 
improve his live stock knows how to select a 
representative sire of the best individuality. For 
this reason he has to trust to the honesty of the 
breeder whom he asks to make the selection foi 
him. He may state that he does not wish to 
pay a high figure, and the breeder very naturally 
takes advantage of the circumstances to send him 
a poor individual, that is cheap so far as cost 
is concerned, but terribly dear when we consider 
the mischief he will do in the herd to which he 
goes. The honest breeder who has at heart the 
best interests of his patrons and of the industry 
in which he is engaged, should never find himself 
in a position to supply a cheap and at the same 
time indifferent sire of any sort. He should cas- 

animal of this kind, and have nothing 
Were every breeder

m
BS3misIf he sells, he but ■ s;;.giisj§||

m
m
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mM 111#in this direction. m

people Imbued 
spirit of this 

boy. The weed nuisance 
would be mitigated—for 
many weeds spread along 
the roadsides—the soil 
would be enriched, pas
ture would be afforded 
for stock, and country 
drives would have added 
charm.

Sow clover ; sow It 
by the roadside. In thé 
fence corners, about the 
buildings—wherever, 1 n 
fact, there Is a chance 
for a seed to grow. 
Every clover plant 
adds nitrogen te 
the soil, and pro

vides a bite of the best stock forage known. 
From the standpoint, too, of home adornment, 
ten pounds of good clover seed Judiciously broad
casted each spring would be a far better Invest
ment than a dollar’s worth of flower seeds. 
Flowers require attention after planting ; clover 
grows, blossoms, and takes care of Itself. What 
more incongruous than a big display of assorted » 
flowers on the lawn, and a plantation of mullen, 
dock and other rank-growing weeds In the back
yard ?

O/JJ
iIvy Less.

Hereford cow. Winner of flr.-t prize, Bath and West of England Show, and third st 
Koyal Agricultural Society's snow, 1906. Owned by Mr.O. D.

Jfaher, M. P., Wallingford.

trate every
but good individuals for sale, 
to act in this way the number of serviceable sires 
would be reduced, but their value would increase, 
and the value of the breed represented would 
also be certainly enhanced in time by the per
sistent use of nothing but first-class sires.

As it is, hundreds of indifferent sires are in 
use throughout the country, and their breed gets 
the blame of their bad deeds. Thousands of high- 
grade bulls are also being used, 
of the breed characteristics of the blood predomi
nating in their veins, but they do not possess 
breed prepotency, and cannot surely transmit 
breed type and quality. A few crosses of Here
ford blood will, for example, give us a bull that 

white face and other characteristics of 
But he is not a full-blood

mdaily, until, at the end of three weeks, the calf 
is on separator milk entirely instead of the whole
milk.

When the feeder begins to withhold the whole 
milk, and to substitute the separator milk, he 
begins to teach the calf to eat whole oats, 
is done by placing not more than a tablespoonful 
in the box in front of the calf after it has drunk 

The calf knows nothing of oats ; but

They show most

This

the milk.
in nosing about it will get some of the oats in 
its mouth, and in a very short time will learn ta 

Whole oats are preferred to rolled

shows a
Sow clover—red and white—boys and men ; 

sow it thickly and early. Some will grow, and 
wherever it does it will crowd out weeds, its 
roots will enrich the land, its foliage will fatten 
your stock, its bloom will delight your eye, and 
its fragrance sweeten your thoughts. We doift 
half appreciate the aesthetic value of clover. ‘

the Hereford breed.
Hereford, and will not transmit his own charac
teristics perfectly. Indeed, he will be very likely 
to transmit scrub characteristics if he is mated 

Such bulls hurt the breed.

like them.
or ground oats, for the husk of the oat is then 
co thoroughly attached to the grain that it will 
be masticated with the kernel, and the calf hav
ing sharp teeth will have no difficulty in grinding

with grade cattle.
and the same thing is true of grade sires of_all
other breeds.

à
They
than

They should be castrated, 
are hurting our live-stock industry more 
words can tell. But they are not the only of- 

There are just as many rank bad pure-
They arc

:*1*

it.
More About Short-turning Rocks.fenders.

bred sires in use throughout the land, 
poor individuals, but at the same time they 
possess breed prepotency, and for that reason may 
transmit some of the good points of their breed 
But they are not good enough for the times 
best is none too good, and evei-y breeder should 
make it his earnest endeavor to buy not merely 
the cheapest, but the best sire he can find, or 
send his females to one for service, 
the poor individuals They will pay for feeding 
purposes; and the result of such work, carried out 
in wholesale fashion, will surely benefit all 
cerned.

The ration of oats will be gradually increased 
of the whole milk is withheld and sep- To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :as more

arator milk substituted, until, at the end of three 
or four weeks, the calf will be getting half a pint 

The amount depends on the calf.

The following I have used for some years, .and 
it gives every saisfaction. Is cheap and easily 
made, can bo made for any rack, and any length
desired :

1The twice a day. 
for some animals will cat the oats more readily 

We have never had a calf refuse Use for sill a plank 2* inches or 3 
inches thick and 10 or 12 inches wide, according 
as your wagon is high or low, and cut out a 
piece from the lower edge of* the sill, bolting a 
wagon tire on top to strengthen the weakened

IRA L. HOWLETT

than others.
them entirely, and some animals will take quite 
a heavy ration. This is the manner of teaching 
all the calves on the farm to cat their first coarse 
feed, and is the way the animals in this experi
ment were reared.—[From Bulletin 48, Idaho Ex
periment Station.

Cull out

part.
Wellington Co., Ont.
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■ Battling with Potato Bugs. Reader Wants to Build Silo. “ Our silos are started from four to five feet 
below the feed-room surface. In naturally open 
gravel subsoil. The walls begin at the bottom, 
about thirteen inches thick, and finish at the top 
about seven inches, the batter all on the outside.

“ The outlet doors are formed where desired 
by placing a frame which, when driven out of the 
wall, leaves a shoulder of two inches all around 
the inside of it, against which to place the doors. 
From the ground level up, about every twelve or 
fourteen inches, the walls have imbedded within 
them, near their outer surface, an iron chain, 
made by hooking together the ends of |-inch half- 
round, three-foot-long irons, bought for 30 cents 
per hundred pounds at the local metal shingle 
factory.

A new subscriber in Alberta writes as follows : 
“ Kindly tell me how to build a silo, and how 
to make the ensilage ?”

Baying la now being vigorously pushed in all,parts 
of the Maritime Provinces. The hajr crop is good. 
Taking the Province as a whole, it la above an average 
crop. This will mean a great deal to Maritime farm
ers. There is more clover showing everywhere in the 
hay crop this year than usual. This is no doubt some
what due to more clover seed of better quality being 
sown last year than formerly ; but the winter was also 
largely responsible. The heavy snowfall favored the 
young clover plants, which were none too vigorous after 
the dry summer, protecting them so that not nearly so 
many were killed by being thrown out, or the roots 
injured by the thawing and freezing of the ground, which 
so often happens.

The potato bug is later appearing this season than 
it generally is. However, it is as plentiful as usual. 
As is generally the case, much larger quantities of Paris 
green are being used than is actually necessary if the 
work is properly done at the right time. This pest is 
with us every year, and it would well pay farmers to 
have some sort of a spraying apparatus for applying 
the poison. One pound of Paris green to 150 gallons 
6f water is plenty strong if rightly put on at the 
proper time. The vines should be sprayed as soon as 
the first bugs hatch out. The solution should be kept 
thoroughly agitated to get an even distribution of the 
poison, and the finer the spray the better the work can 
be done.

The leaf of the potato is very easily Injured by 
fc’arls green. I have noticed fields of potatoes badly 
scorched. This injury to the foliage must necessarily 
reduce the yield of tubers. Much of the scorching 
noticed can be overcome by the addition of one pound 
of rock lime made into whitewash to the 160 gallons of 
Paris green water. This burning of the foliage is due 
to free arsenlous oxide, which lime renders harmless.

Some recent investigations go to show that this 
scorching of the foliage may result from the Paris green 
having been poorly made ; 1. e., the component parts are 
loosely held together, and when such greens come into 
contact with water, especially water containing carbon 
dioxide, the arsenlous oxide is slowly set free. It will 
be seen, therefore, that the action of rain, and especial
ly dew, both of which contain carbon dioxide, would 
have a tendency to continually liberate the element in 
Paris green that is injurious to foliage, and, conse
quently, when a large quantity of Paris green is used 
the burning of the foliage would be still more in
creased.

It will be noticed that the results from our trial 
plots of potatoes, where Paris green with lime, as 
stated above, and Paris green with Bordeaux were com
pared, that in 1903 the yield was 30 bushels per acre, 
and in 1904, 87 bushels per acre, in favor of Bordeaux, 
and yet at the same time there was nq blight during 
these two years on these plots. It is possible, there
fore, that the increase in yield was due to the lime ad
hering to the foliage, in the form of Bordeaux, being 
able to fix the injurious arsenlous oxide, whereas in 
the other plots the Paris green, as it became broken 
down by the action of the weather, injured the foliage 
and resulted in a decrease of yield.

Results obtained at various experiment stations in 
Canada and the United States go to show that the use 
of Bordeaux and Paris green on potatoes pays, 
results are not so striking when blight is not pre
valent, but as stated above, the increase in yield paid 
well for the expense of applying the Bordeaux.

Nappan, N. S.

«
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Ans.—A few years ago, before cement was gen
erally introduced, very elaborate wooden silos 
were built, but of late the wooden-stave and 
cement silos have superseded all others, with rare 
exceptions. The round stave silo has several 
features to commend it. It is easily built where 
lumber can be had ; it is comparatively cheap, 
and it serves to tide a skeptical person over the 
experimental stage of ensilage feeding. On the 
other hand, they are purely temporary, the juices 
of the corn causing rot in the wood, and unless 
carefully built and well anchored, they require 
considerable care to keep them intact during sum
mer. For these reasons the permanent concrete 
article is fast coming into general use.

In building a silo, it shovfld be borne in mind 
that the object of the silo is to preserve the con
tents from the air, and to this end the founda
tions should be solid and the walls as close as 
possible. In stave silos the closeness of the 
walls is secured by the moisture of the silage from the pit near by, and there mixed in propor-

In tion of about seven and a half to one of rock
cement, then with the wheelbarrow taken to spaf- 
fold on top of the silo, put into place and firmed 
down, some field stone being used with it.

“ When it' became necessary to raise the 
Round silos, whether of wood or cement, are terial, we placed a long pole beside the silo, with 

now almost exclusively built. They have the capstan across the top, over which a rope
advantage of containing the largest possible run, by means of which, with a horse, the wheel-
amount of contents for the walls employed, and barrow and its load could be run up and turned 
as the pressure is evenly distributed over each in onto the scaffolding, 
part of the wall, they are not subjected to ex-

R

The hoops, when slackened from the wall, 
were raised by means of poles from the ground, 
then tightened with about six inqhes of lap on 
the wall, and properly spread at the top with 
sticks.

P;:?;

Over the top of the rings or hoops lay 
three or four stiff, wide planks, which constitute 
our scaffold to work from.

m
i;.:

“ The gravel was hauled onto the barn floor
me

swelling the timber, thus closing all cracks, 
this connection it is well to finish the inside of 
a cement silo with a smooth coat of cement, 
either plaster or whitewash, to exclude the air 
and to obviate friction as the ensilage settles.

BP'# WP
;■

f. •; ; E
ma-m was

i; . U:
K “ With our rings, two feet of a rise each day 

could be made by three men, with time enough to 
get the gravel from the pit. 
days thirty feet in height is built, at a cost for 
labor on the farm well within the flfty-dollar 
mark.

■V

Thus, in twelve

The cement (close upon forty barrels) 
cost us nigh another fifty dollars, 
one hundred dollars in labor and material gives 
us a permanent, satisfactory silo, without a roof, 
which, though desirable, is not really necessary. 
I purpose roofing my silos, and for this

m Thus, about

ill >
1

purpose
put irons into the last course of cement, with 
ends projecting out on top to fasten roof to. The 
manufacturers of the cement and the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” supplied the technical instruction for 
carrying on the work.”

In Alberta, our correspondent’s neighborhood, 
presume both wood and cement can be had 

with ordinary convenience. If it is decided to 
make a round tub silo, we would suggest that 
two-inch stuff, about six or eight inches wide, be 
used, and if it cannot be had the full length de. 
sired,, break joint's as much as possible. A silo 
ten or eleven feet in diameter and from twenty- 
four to twenty-eight feet high, should 
very well.

II
■I
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answer
In the long run, of course, it will be 

cheaper to build of concrete, as described above, but 
as yet the growing of ensilage crops is not' well 
established, and may not prove practicable in all 
districts, so that possibly a cheaper silo would 
be best at first.

*
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Look Out for Late Blight and Rot.
W. S. BLAIR. It is to be hoped potato-growers will not ne

glect spraying this season to prevent late blight 
and rot. As has been pointed out earlier in the 
season, later blight of the vines and rot of the 
tubers are both caused by the same fungus. The 
spores ripen upon the leaves, fall upon the ground 
and are washed through the soil upon the tubers 
by rains. The remedy for both 
therefore, the same, viz., 
sprayed upon the vines in early August, and re
peated if necessary, so as to keep the foliage 
coated until late in the season.

ifil/f V
Stove Silos.

fa in a bulletin on the construction of silos, re- A Stave or Tub Silo, showing also a Sectional View, 
cently to hand from Illinois Experiment Station, 
some rather puerile objections are raised against
the round stave silo. For instance, we are told cessive strain at any one point, as in the square- 
that the staves shrink during dry weather when shaped article. An effort should be made in 
the silo is empty, and unless the hoops are building a silo to have it as high as practicable, 
tightened there is a possibility of the structure to ensure a greater pressure on and closer pack
being rocked or blown over, and that if the hoops ing of the ensilage, as this also tends to exclude

the air, and ensures better quality of feed. At 
An example is the same time, it should not' be so high as to 

look like a walking-stick, 
twelve feet in diameter and twenty-four

troubles is, 
Bordeaux mixture,

are tightened when dry there is danger of bursting 
when the silo is again filled.
cited of a silo on which half the hoops burst the 
morning after filling.

While printing the above for its value as a high, 
warning, we do not consider the facts as of 
serious importance, since a little ordinary care on 
the farmer's part is sufficient to prevent any such 
catastrophe.
showing how the hoops had dropped on one stave 
silo as a result of the staves shrinking, 
would think any schoolboy would know enough to 
drive a few staples or nails to hold the bands in 
place.

Lest it may not be clear in the minds of all, 
it may be remarked here that there are two dis
tinct potato blights, caused by two different 
fungi. The first is the early blight, which at- 

T . ... tacks the vines only, and affects the tuber, in-
In connection with building a silo, we have a directly, by injuring the foliage. The second, or

communication from an old reader in Ontario, late blight, does a double damage, by decreasing
where silos are in general use, and are highly the yield and quality of the tubers, and then in-

Again, an illustration is presented, esteemed. He says, concerning his silos : fecting them with the spores which cause rot.
_ “3jmf yhar!nag0fi Wf b’iilt1 a ,tub, siJ°- which For these reasons it should be specially guarded
One chanced to be the first of its kind for miles against by thorough spraying as

around, and interested parties came some dis- above, 
tance to see and enquire of its construction and 

The bulletin contains some practical in- efficiency. We always argued that we did not be-
formatlon, but such things as those noted seem lieve it possible to build any other form of silo,
to detract from the character of a bulletin ema- of equal efficiency, with anything like the economy
natlng from so pretentious an institution. at first cost.

A good proportion is 
feet §

'98mentioned
Authorities fear an outbreak of rot this 

season, and wise growers will take no chances.

Low Trucks and Short-turning Rack.
Three years ago I had an old wagon in good 

repair, except wheels. I got an agent to send to 
Toronto for a set of low, handy truck wheels ; 
sent measure of arms, and got a splendid fit— 
front wheels 26 inches high, hind wheels 30 inch- 

I then made a flat rack myself : Sills cedar, 
4 in. by 7 in., 17 feet long ; four cross-pieces 
3 in. by 3 in., 8 ft. long, hard wood , and two good 

,nny well-conducted boards along side. I now have a rack 16 ft. long and
. .. T ^lth, the remaining staves of the 8 feet wide, with a ladder attached to each end,
L old silo I constructed two hoops, three feet high, and the whole comnleted is inst ehmit three feet

packed full of interesting and delightful features, such between which to carry on construction opera- from ground having wheels of this size and put
ns the reader can secure in none of the U. S. periodicals tions for a round cement concrete silo, thirteen 2-inch piece on top of front bolster the whLls

h,Ch “r° r°und OQ the new9dealers counters ln thii an<? one_half feet inside diameter, and thirty feet will go right in below and turn as short as the
I 1 reach will allow.

“ The first silo, however, was not without its 
faults, chief of which was that it was 16 feet in 

The colored Illustrations in the August Canadian diametes, which I found quite too large for 
Magazine are fully equal to anything which this enter- weather feeding. Desiring more silage capacity, 
prising publication has previously produced. The repro- yet less surface exposure, I took down the 
ductions of Turner’s pictures are pleasing. The lllus- 
trated article on Malta will find admirers, 
hear from this fortified British outpost.

warm-

old es.
structure, and set it up again, reduced to eleven 

as we seldom feet in diameter, for a summer silo, which is a 
The fiction in very important adjunct to 

this number is exceptionally good, and every story is dairy farm, 
by a native writer. In fact this whole number

.

country.
A. G,■I
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Western States Rural Free Delivery.ve feet 
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thankless task for the rural agent who does the work. 
The many to whom service is extended under the new 
plan are never heard from, but the few who are dis
commoded in order that the many may be afforded ser
vice often, seemingly without regard for the rights or 
welfare of their neighbor^, send in long protests against 
the changes. More than half of these protests are 
signed by many people who are not actually affected, 
and it is not infrequently the case that such protests— 
sometimes maliciously, but more often because of a lack 
of knowledge of the lines of the service under the 
arrangement—grossly misrepresent the facts, and in a 
few cases the agent is villified because of his failure to 
recommend as close a service as everyone desired, when 
under the rules of the department he could not do so.

It is impossible to put too much stress upon 
In my opinion the department in the future will 

have to be steadily more strict and severe in the 
quirements regarding the roads, 
can take any other course if this service is to be what 
it ought to be.—[Chas. E. Llewellyn, in Twentieth Cen
tury Farmer.

roads.
it.Only a few years ago it would have been necessary 

to explain, even to a gathering of postmasters, what 
rural free delivery is. To-day the words. “ Rural Free 
Delivery,” and even the letters, ” R. F. D..” 
familiar to the mass of the people as the word ” Post- 
office.”

re-
I do not see how it i

are as 1

For the fiscal year 1897 the total appropriation for 
rural free delivery was only $40,000, and the number of Sunny Alberta.

Nineteen hundred and five is Alberta year in 
the Dominion’s history. It’s a birthday for us, 
the dawn of our natural existence, and borne 
along on a tide of aroused interest, Alberta is 
keeping pace with these great events and moving 
with that tide. The population continues to 
grow at a rate that is astonishing. It’s a never- 
ending story—this drift of settlement, these wagon- 
tracks across what hitherto was a calm, unbroken 
plain, these houses and schools, and, finally, a 
blacksmith shop and a store, the nucleus of a 
future village, or, who knows, perhaps a city, 
when tiie section gang with pick and shovel has 
prepared the way and led the construction train-, 
of some great railway to our doors.

This year, the North, long suffering from a 
lack of railway facilities, rejoices in the 0. N. R 
and plans for great things when three railways— 
the C. N. R., O. P. R., and G. T. P—all are with
in their reach. And well may they plêm 1 But their 
dreams of the present will be outclassed by the 
realities of the future, when the heritage of the 
vast, unbroken North comes more fully into our 
possession. From the banks of the Saskatchewan 
you may kick with your foot the coal to cook the 
dinner, and from that fertile valley grows as, 
splendid crops as ever laughed from the golden t 
harvest fields of the world. Fall wheat, spring , w 
grains and small fruits are easily. grown, and 
possibly apples, for I have seen them tried ex

perimentally, and
_______________________ . certainly they ay

peared to be a suc
cess.

routes only 44. 
lion was only $450,000, and the number of routes only 
1,270.

As late as 1900 the total appropria-
new

Within four years the total appropriation had 
grown in round numbers to $13,000,000, and the num
ber of routes to 24,000.

a
For the ensuing fiscal year 

there will be expended for farmers’ free delivery alone 
the sum of about $25,000,000. NONE PURPOSELY DISCOMMODED.

No one is purposely discommoded in laying out 
county service or in the location of any route, and this 
fact cannot be too carefully impressed upon the public

wall, 
round, 
lap on 

with 
ps lay 
stitute

It is marvellous and astounding development, prac
tically all of it within the space of only ten years, and 
most of it within four or five years.
States in the Union have shared more liberally than 
those of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and the west in the 
blessings of this service, 
delivery route in Nebraska was established at Tecumseh, 
the carrier then receiving $300 per annum.
1st, 1905, there were in operation in this one State 
874 routes, with a monthly carrier pay roll of $50,500, 
or over $600,000 annually ; the carriers receiving pay 
at the rate of $720 a year, and distributing mail to a 
number of families estimated at 65,000. 
were 2,076 rural routes, and in Kansas 1,446.

When we remember that, including cities and all 
farming population, there are only 250,000 families in 
Nebraska, and that large portions of the State are still 
sparsely settled, we have the astonishing tact that the 
great majority of those engaged in agricultural industry 
receive their letters, newspapers and other mail delivered 
at their very doors at the farm every day.

The farmers of no

It would be impossible to emphasize in a detailed 
way all the points that are essential in the daily round 
of duties to enforce, to maintain the efficiency of the 
service.

In 1806 the first rural free

i floor 
iropor- 
f rock 
o spaf- 
firmed

On May
There are innumerable annoyances, it is true, but so 

there are in any business. It must be remembered that 
the extension of rural mail delivery into a community 
does not debar its patrons from receiving at the post 
office, if called for during the regular office hours, any 
mail matter that may have arrived after the rural car
rier’s departure to serve his route. It is not required 
that a rural patron rent a box in the post office for 
such local delivery.

Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas have fared well in the 
rural mail service—no State in the Union has fared 
better. These people were quick to see its advantages 
and to demand a share in them. This service puts 
them in direct communication with the great business, 
commercial and social world, and they are eager to

■m3

In Iowa there
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fIN DAILY TOUCH WITH EVENTS.
Every day the farmers of this section are in direct 

touch through the newspapers and their mail with all 
the happenings of the world, with the market reports 
and weather forecasts, and with everything that could 
be of value or interest to them. Not only so, but the 
rural service enables them to communicate with great 
rapidity among themselves. The influence of such a 
system is enormous. It has revolutionized farm life, 
doing away with its isolation and loneliness. Still less 
can we set bounds to it as an educational influence.

A system of such manifold blessings, maintained at 
such cost by the Government, ought to be appreciated. 
It is new yet and is yet to be completed, and its service 
developed and improved. The point I want to empha
size is the responsibility of the postmasters for the 
efficiency of this marvellous system. A vast and com
plicated machine is required, but, after all, the essen
tial part of the work rests upon the postimasters. The
carriers who daily distribute the mails along their routes 
are under the control of the postmaster from whose 
office the route emanates. They start from his office, 
where the mail is prepared, and return to it with their 
collections. Their conduct, their reports, their relations 
to the public ; in short, the whole service in the first 
instance falls within their jurisdiction, 
telligence, zeal and faithfulness the efficiency of the 
vice depends.

Nothing is more important for the service than good 
country roads. The farmer can do much by seeing the 
road authorities, stirring them up, or interesting enter
prising patrons in this work.

The farmer likewise can help in securing approved 
mail boxes. After the department spends millions of 
dollars to bring the mail home to them, there are not 
a few farmers who are so neglectful as to have only 
old broken boxes or wooden boxes that are not water
proof as receptacles for the mail. Surely if this is 
pressed it can be cured and the boxes placed where they 
will be convenient, so that the carrier will not have to 
cross a ditch or lose time, or if it be at a cross-roads, 
several boxes should be placed at the same corner.

8Ë

Steadily the Peace 
River Valley ie .com
ing into prominence. 
Not yet has tt caught 
the drift of settle
ment ; not yet is It 
advisable that it 
should, for communi
cations are slow, and 
the man who enters 
that domain must 
pioneer, and pioneer 
in the truest sense 
of the term - but the 
country is there, and-- 
some day it will be 
hoard from, and when 
it docs will talk • 
wheat—No. 1 hard— 
and cattle and 
horses, and pros$ier- 
ous, happy farmers 
and added national 
wealth. Some are 
sceptical
its possibilities a 
a whea

tion, but the Hudson’s Bay 
concern as conservative as the agea ; a com
pany that never makes a move until sure of the 
ground—has built mills up there, and built them 
at big expense. These mills are for work. Some 
wheat is grown there now ; more will be grown, 
and time will prove this statement true.
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They want the daily and weekly newspapers, 
and they are alert to employ such a powerful agency 
for business and practical ends.

The demand for rural free delivery service comes from 
many quarters where as yet it is impossible to meet 

For the good of the service ft is necessary i for the 
department in establishing routes to draw the line some
where.
ment of the service to sections where the population is 
sufficiently dense to justify the expense, 
no requirements with regard to the number of people to 
be served, the expense of the service would soon reach 
such proportions as to endanger the popularity of the

use it.
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In the South the sugar beet is a promising 
p. The land seems to be particularly adapted- 

Strawberries and small fruits do 
Dairying is also practiced. • 

Strawberries and*

it.

It is absolutely necessary to limit the estabUsh-
crop
to the beet, 
remarkably well.
What more could we want ? 
cream ? Yes, and sugar, too—everything you - 
need in Sunny Alberta. The Raymond sugar 
factory gives every promise of proving à success. 
The acreage this year under beets has increased," 
and the prospects are good for a crop.

The fall-wheat harvest is approaching. It's 
only fifteen years since We first heard of fall 
wheat in Alberta. To-day the C. P. R. is bring-’ 
ing in seed, and the people talk of thirty and 
thirty-five and even forty bushels to the acre,
and a total yield of -------------- well, this Is merely
speculative ; let the threshing returns speak for 
themselves. The clovers are making headway { 
alfalfa is to be seen here and there, and, where 
the grower knows his business, it looks well, and' 
gives promise of something good for the dairy1' 
man and mixed farmer of the future. Dairying! 
is gaining ground, for this is the dairy Province-' 
of the West. The work is under Government’ 
supervision. A cold-storage plant is in operation 
at Calgary, and a market for the product ie 
found over the mountains, in British Columbia, 
in the Yukon, and in Japan. We are looking to 
the West as well as to the East. There iff a’ 
great development coming in Japan at the close 
of this war. The markets of our coast towns 
and the Yukon belong to us ; we stand to profit 
by our proximity to these places. We have the’ 
land, the climate, the people; we can raise' th*

If there wore

COLLISIONS WITH HUMAN NATURE.
3f all, 
o di
fferent 
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In this service we collide with a good deal of human 
In the original establishment of routes and in 

their rearrangement, which is often required in laying 
out county service, nearly every patron is anxious to 
have the service located so that the mail will be de
livered at a box at his front gate.
Government just how the route should run, the main

But it is, of

entire system.
We have in Nebraska, for example, a territory of 

more than 70,000 square miles, but of very unequal 
density of population; the heaviest population, 
course, being in the eastern and central portions of 
the state.

nature.

of
He can show the

But our population is rapidly increasing, 
especially in the western counties, 
of population will come an increased demand for rural 

The department is all the time

With this increasepoint, in his view, being his own house, 
course, impossible to do this. When a number of per
sons ride a horse somebody has to ride behind, 
rural service has so worked the miracle that the major
ity may ride in front, that they may get their mail by 
stepping out of their front door.

■•4 free delivery service, 
putting in new routes ; it is steadily laying out more 
county service. The department is under the direction 
of progressive men, and I am sure it is in sytnpathy 
with the purposes of the rural mail service, and has its 
interest at heart.

The

Yet it is impossible 
to fix it so that a few will not have to go a quarter 
or a half of a mile to receive their mail.

The greatest good to the greatest number." 
out of the application of this rule, conscientiously and 
carefully enforced, that a vast mass of protests and 
complaints, many of them very strenuous, arise.

These difficulties are very perplexing in county ser
vice that is, where a whole county is laid out so 
that hardly any patron will be more than half a mile

The rule is, 
It is

.ick.
good 
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leels ;
1 fit— 
inch- 
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pieces 
good 

ig and 
l end, 
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d put 
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With special reference to the service, too much at
tention cannot be given to the public roads. Much re
mains to improve the public highways. There is hardly 
a case but more people could be better accommodated 
In the installation of service, or fewer people discom
moded in the establishment of county service, if our 
system of public roads were perfected. Complaints of 
being seriously discommoded because of the arrangement 
of county service would be lessened by one-half if 
promises to open and repair roads and bridges were 
kept. It is too often the case that the department 
does its part, while those who receive the benefits of 
the service forget their promises.

I put great stress upon the matter of improving the

There are twenty such counties in Nebraska. 
There are twenty-one such counties in Iowa.

If a patron has had a box in front of his door and 
it has to be moved a quarter or a half mile in the 
rearrangement in order to serve the people of a whole 
county to best advantage, then Rome Is likely to howl.

The planning of a county service is too often a

distant.
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Black Creek Factory Cow Tests.products ; the markets are good ; truly, we are 
blessed, Indeed.

Yes, it is our growing time—the time of op
portunity in a land where enterprise and energy 
count for much. Alberta stands to-day in the 
dawn of a glorious future. Oh, it’s grand to be 
alive, to be young, and working in this land of 
the sunny Chinook, while a nation’s in the mak
ing, while an empire’s being born !

r-v
As previously noted in our columns, the Dairy Commissioner's Branch of the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture is conducting a series of 30-day tests of individual cows in herds supplying milk to certain fac
tories in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Following 
are the results of the second test :

■f

A
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS OF DAIRY COWS.

Test for 30 days, ending July 17th, 1905, at the Black Creek cheese factory, Ontario.

DEACHMAN. Highest per cow. Lowest per cow. 
Fat

Average per cow.
Fat Milk Fat Fat MilkMilk FatNo. of 

cows.
FatHerd

DAIRY. lb. lb. %lb. %% lb.lb.No. lb.
42.9
45.7 
44.0
42.5
35.5
34.5
41.7
44.8
44.1
59.2
53.7
4.1.8
34.7 
38.0
41.2 
48.0
38.7
43.2
49.1 
48.0 
44.0
46.2
51.2

3.6875 32.1
87.3
28.2
29.5
29.2
30.1
34.9
41.9
35.4
42.7 
42.0 
33.0
28.7
31.6
28.3
31.5
33.1
31.8
35.3 
42.0
30.6
37.3
43.2

3.9 5703.6 20.5 
25.8
13.6

1118
3.0m: 3 3 8603.219 13 1151

Temperature of Milk for Calves.
• : :

1100
1150

310 4.43.8 4.013 75920
3.7 5.33.6 70809 3.721No Trouble With Separated Milk if Fed Just 

Warm Enough.
In answer to a correspondent, who wrote in 

The Jersey Bulletin of having trouble in raising 
calves on separated milk, Mr. F. Delano, manager 
of Glenwood Farm, gives his experience in raising 
calves on separated milk :

“ I start with the calf by leaving it with the 
cow the first week or ten days ; then take from 
the cow and feed two quarts of the mother's milk 
for about one week, at a temperature of 90 de
grees Then T gradually change to separated 
milk by adding one quart for four of five days, 
then lessen the whole milk and add more skim 
milk by degrees until about four weeks old, when 
the whole milk should be dropped and the calf 
should be getting about three and one-half quarts 
at a time twice a day, at a temperature of 90 
degrees.

" Be sure and use a thermometer, as it will 
not do to feed the young calf milk that is cold 
at one time and overwarm at another. Nothing 
will derange the calf’s digestion quicker than 
changing from hot to cold milk.

At the age of four weeks the calf will begin 
to eat a little whole oats and a little hay (which 
should be clover), and when the calf is about six 
or eight weeks old I change to ground oats, with 
a little com meal and wheat bran added, feeding 
a good handful in a box for the purpose, and 
dry. I never feed a young calf sloppy food, as it 
is apt to bring on scours.

" As the calf gets older I increase the milk to 
about four quarts, and also increase the grain 
ration, so when the calf is three months old it is 
getting one quart of the grain feed and all the 
hay it wants to eat.

“ I might add that I have been raising calves 
for fifteen years, and have never lost one with 
scours. The stable should be kept clean and well 
bedded, and all pails used in feeding should be 
scalded out every day and kept clean. On this 
treatment our calves grow, and are as sleek as 
moles at all times.”

960 3.7 610 3.53.3871 21.3
26-9
28.8
40.8
24.8 
80.7 
28.2
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f I 3.0 3.13.2 122040M
Im ' a,, Average of 198 cows : 981 lbs.; 3.5% ; 34.4 lbs.
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SKA Dairy Pointers.

Do not put the calves in pasture to be tor
tured by flies and to suffer from the hot sun.

The young calf’s skin is thin and tender and 
is often blistered by the sun, causing intense suf
fering.

When an animal is made to suffer it takes hard 
cash out of the owner’s pocketbook.

If you must put them out in pasture, furnish a 
good shelter, and don’t put them with the pigs.

A pig pasture is an abomination to every other 
animal.

The proper place is a roomy, airy box stall, 
with the windows slightly darkened during the 
heat of the day.

Clean the stalls frequently, and keep them lit
tered with dry straw.

Cive a fresh lot of early-cut clover hay every 
day, and remove any that is not eaten before 
more is put in.

When calves are kept in the stable they should 
he given, now and then, a piece of sod with the 
earth attached.

Why calves should crave this sort of thing is 
hard to explain, but they do, and it should be 
supplied.

If any cows are about to calve during the hot 
days of summer, they should be kept in the stable 
during the heat of the day, at least, and some 
dry food given to them.

Take your time about teaching the heifer to 
Lots of men are in too big a hurry, and 

they expect too much of the young cows, anyway. 
It has taken most of us a good many years to 
learn what we know, and there are some things 
that we are not altogether posted on, even now.

[Dorothy Tucker, in Farm Journal.
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m Inspection of Milk Supply Needed.■

If there is anything that gives one a creepy 
sensation in the stomach and a despondent feeling 
for the future of our dairy industry, it is the 
filthy, scum-covered pools, with the edges trampled 
into a mire of mud and dung, where many cows 
are still compelled to drink.

Driving into an incorporated city a couple of 
months ago, we noticed, on approaching the city 
limits, pond after pond of the above description, 
sometimes in the open pasture and sometimes in 
the open barnyard or within a few rods of it. 
Of course we knew the purpose of these mud 
puddles, but the gravity of the case was brought 
more forcibly home by our companion’s remark 
that they were mostly watering places for the 
herds which furnished the city’s milk supply. 
Think of children drinking milk from cows wat
ered on such slime ! Astonishing the faith some 
people have in the effectiveness of the cow as 
filter. It’s the old story of a pound of unseen 
dirt reeking with bacterial infection being swal
lowed serenely by those who would gag at water 
which was a little bit cloudy with clay. It is 
time certain cities wake up and take steps to 
protect their citizens from the " cultures ” of 
typhoid, dysentery and other germs that revel in 
impure water and milk. It is a wonder that 
outbreaks of such diseases are not more common. 
On the part of the milkmen there is no excuse, 
and no reason, usually, but laissez faire. Some 
of them will be lazy and indifferent as long 
they dare. The writer has been in the retail milk 
business, and knows whereof he speaks. We are 
aware of the tendency to carelessness—a tendency 
that is often exhibited in a general slovenliness 
about the person and premises as well—and ap
preciate pretty fully the need for reform. Thor
ough, frequent, expert inspection is the remedy, 
and so long as no fads, such as forbidding use of 
ensilage, are introduced, the regulations regard
ing cleanliness cannot well be made too strict. A 
dirty milkman is a source of danger to consumers, 
is no credit to the community where he lives, and 
no inspiration to neighboring dairymen. Get a 
windmill. Brother Farmer, bore an artesian well, 
install a piping system, and clean up !

English Leicester Shearling Ram.
Photo by Parsons.

Brel and owned by Mr. Geo. Harrison, Galnford Hall, 
Darlington, England.

Milk Test at the Royal.
In the twenty-four-hours milking test at the 

late show of the Royal Agricultural Society, at 
Park Royal, London, ninety cows in all, repre
sentatives of ten different' breeds, eighty of which 
qualified under the rules, competed. Prizes of 
£10, £5 and £3 were offered for the three ani
mals in each breed obtaining the greatest number 
of points, which were awarded as follows : One 
point for every pound of milk, one point for every 
ten days since calving, deducting the first forty 
days, maximum lactation points, 12 ; four points 
for every one per cent, of fat shown on an aver
age of the morning and evening milkings. Cows 

a whose milk allowed less than an average of three 
per cent of fat on the two milkings were dis
qualified.

Of the 18 Shorthorns in the trial, Mr. G. 
Taylor’s Melody, 10 years old, was awarded first 
prize, her record, eight days after calving being : 
milk yield in the 24 hours, 59 pounds 8 ounces ; 
fat percentage, 3.55. The first-prize Jersey cow 
(20 competing), the Bishop of Ipswick’s Lad.v 
Teasel, 8 years old, 73 days in milk, gave 52 
pounds 12 ounces, testing a fat percentage of 
4.20.

A

milk.
1

’

WLarge Cows Overestimated.
:

Most farmers overestimate the real value of
large cows and large milkers, 
underestimate the value of a small cow giving a 
light flow of milk rich in butter-fat. 
ing the dairy barn at the Minnesota State farm, 
there are in the first row two cows standing side 
by side ; 
pounds.

and, as a rule,

In enter-

one weighs 1,300, and the other 875 
invariably, when visitors enter, favor

able comments are made on the fine large cow 
with the big udder, and on only one occasion has 
the small cow been pointed out as an ideal dairy 
cow, and that was by a prominent milk producer 
from New England, who called at the Station for 
the express purpose of seeing the cows whose rec
ords have received so much attention in our dairy 
literature.

The first-prize Ayrshire (6 competing), 
Lieut.-Col. Ferguson-Ruchanan s Auchentorlie 2nd, 
5 years old, 15 days in milk, yielded 47 pounds 
12 ounces, testing 4.37. The first-prize Guern
sey (9 competing),Sir H. Leonard’s Lady 77th, 7 
years old, gave, 93 days after calving, 39 pounds 
10 ounces milk, testing 5.00. In a special class, 
open to all breeds (prizes offered by the English 
Jersey Society), Lady do Rothschild’s Jersey, 
Ladv Dora, 6 years old, won first prize, 14 com
peting (Shorthorns, Jerseys. Lincoln Reds and 
Korrys). Her milk yield, 103 dnvs after calving, 
was -17 pounds 14 ounces, testing 4.87. The 
second prize in this class went to Dr H. Wntney’s 
Jersey cow. Wild Teasel 2nd, 5 rears old, her 
yield 161 day's after calving being 41 pounds 8 
ounces, testing 5.42.

as

|
,1 he large cow is the deepest milker in the herd, 

while the small cow never gives a large mess, 
even when fresh. The large cow invariably de
creases rapidly in her flow, while the small one 
is a persistent milker, generally' giving as much 
in the spring as when she went into winter quar
ters. The large cow, during the past three years, 
has averaged 295 pounds of butter per year, while 
the small one gave 341 pounds. The large one 
yields 3 per cent, milk, while the small one gives 
5.5 per cent milk1,.—[Professor Ilæcker, in Farm, 
Stock and Home
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time in the curing-room—the longer they are held, 
of course, the greater the saving effected—still, 
Mr. Jos. Burgess, who has charge of the plant, 
estimates that there should be a nice little mar
gin, even after deducting the cost of the hauling. 
This is, perhaps, hardly fair to do, seeing that 
the cheese would have to be hauled the same dis
tance, anyway, to the shipping depot, thought on 
the other hand, fewer trips would then be made 
than for the daily or tri-weekly delivery to the 
station.
fairly indicate the saving that may be made by 
copl-curing at the factory, which Is the place 
where it is likely to be done, 
kept at Woodstock for from two to three weeks, 
and the saving in two weeks’ curitig is about H 
pounds per eighty-pound cheese.

ICE-CHAMBER REFRIGERATION.

Salt and give a slight working, then set aside 
to firm, and give another working. In hot 

good plan to salt in the churn, 
rtly yWorks the butter, and so 
thé'-imiter has to be exposed to

Precautions in Summer Buttermaking.
weather it isBy Laura Rose.
This method t 
lessens the time 
the warm air.

butter inIt is easier to make good-flavored
than in winter, owing to the natural con- 

Still, a little more
summer
ditions being more favorable, 
care and thought in seemingly small matters 
would result in a much larger percentage of first- 
class dairy butter being made during the summer 
months.

Not enough care is given to the pasture field, 
and the rank weeds cows are permitted to eat re
sult in making a bitter milk.

Bad water is another source of danger in hot 
Cows are often compelled to drink

This is

J
secret of successful summer butter-

To put
The great

making is keeping the temperature down, 
it all in a few words, in summing it up, I would 

Keep the milk cold to get the cream all 
If a separator is used the cream must be 

quickly and thoroughly cooled as soon as sepa- 
Keep the cream can in a cool place to 

avoid overripening of the cream. Churn at as 
low a temperature as possible, and wash the but
ter in plenty of cold water. Keep the butter in 
a cool, clean, dark place.

m
say : 
out. Be that as it may, the figures above

■ *

rated. The cheese are Ü5

weather.
from a stagnant pool, or go without, 
neither hygienic nor humane. It is a duty the 
dairyman owes his cows to see that they have 
access to plenty of pure water.

The manner and place of milking is one of the 
greatest sources in introducing bad flavor in milk. 
The practice of milking in a small paddock or in 
the barnyard is not a good one. The dust there 
is laden with manure, and the least wind lifts 
this light dust into the air, and much of it is 
carried down into the milk pail during the process 
of milking. 'This dust produces a most unde
sirable flavor, which is sometimes spoken of as 

A clean cow stable is really the 
from the heat, and

A feature this year is the change made from 
the Linde chemical refrigeration plant to the Ice 
system, which is, in brief, as follows : A well- 
insulated ice-chamber extends across one end of 
the basement curing^-room ; the inside dimensions 
of the Ice compartment are 48 feet by 14 feet 6 
inches by 11 feet 6 inches ; the floor is about 
three feet above ‘the level of the curing-room 
floor, and is slatted, permitting circulation of air 
Under and through it. The ice-room is well in
sulated from outside atmosphere, and the ice is 
stored without any packing, so as to allow the |
air to pass down the sides and underneath. Two 
flues, one near each side of the curing-room, con
duct the cold air from the floor of the Ice-chamber 
into the curing-room. The flues are two feet 
wide and ten inches high, and ere provided with 
slides bv which the volume of draft is regulated. 
Overhead, commencing at the celling of the end 
of the room opposite to where the sold air comes 
in, are two return flues, in this case about three 
feet wide and ten Inches deep, though boxes a feet

square would answer 
quite as well. Running 
along the ceiling to the 
ice compartment, by 
means of elbows, the 
flues carry up the rela
tively warm air and pour 
it into the top of the oj 
ice-chamber. Becoming 
chilled, it gradually 
drops down around and 
through the ice, and, 
reaching the slatted bot
tom of the chamber, 
completes the circuit by 
passing again through 

- the cold-air flues into 
curing-room. The fores 
causing the circulation Is 
gravity, by which heavy 
cold air continually dis
places verified warm air,
A strong draft can al
ways be felt pouring 
through the cool-air flues, 
and with the two ten- 
inch > slides open about 
three inches in ordinary 
weather and six or eight 
inches In hot spells, this 
large curing-room IS 
easily kept at sixty

the bacteria which are liable to cause undesirable degrees. Being automatic, thla^*g*^*]** ‘Æ"
flavor. It also results in a considerable saving tremely easy to manage, and It '
of shrinkage during the curing process. form temperature than did the a î sy .

As stated above, the expense of running this because the plant for the latter, be*°< ™ 
model curing station at Woodstock for three years ten hours a day, permitted the temperature 0 
is borne by the Dominion Department of Agricul- rise sometimes in the evening, 
ture. The first two years the Department hauled As to cost, Mr. c°“ld^
the cheese from a group of neighboring factories figures, but stated that for m f“tof^
to the curing station, which is situated alongside the cost of building the ice-chambei would be far 
a switch of the C. P. R. depot at Woodstock less than that of a chemical plant, while the cost 
As partial compensation, it collected from the of putting up the ce would be at UMt 60 per 
factories the value of the shrinkage saved. The cent, less than th annual coat ol nuatoj, W 
amount of this was arrived at by a tes tiro, eye- otter system. ^ast winter 176 tone of Ice were 

Every week at least two cheese fr<)fl| egch put-»*, at a cost of $1.00 per ton, stored.
wlup- Wltii ice refrigeration there is a little more 

stairs in a room corresponding to ordinary lac- moisture in the atmosphere, but not enough to be 
conditions, the other is placed downstairs, objectionable.

Cool-curing and Paraffining.
A " Farmer’s Advocate ” man called last week 

at the Dominion Government Cool-curing Illustra
tion Station, at Woodstock, Ont., which is now 
being operated by the Ottawa Dairy Department

As most of our 
readers are aware, the purpose of running this 
and the three similar stations, at Brockville, 
Ont., and St. Hyacinthe and Cowansville, Que., 
is to demonstrate the economy of curing cheese 
at a uniform and moderately low temperature (60 
degrees), instead of the variable and frequently 
much higher one obtaining in many factory cur- 

A secondary object, also, is to test

for the third and last season.

fÊ I
“ cowy flavor.’ 
proper place to milk—away 
dust, and flics and rain.

Many people do not strain the milk soon 
enough after milking. Milk will have a better ing-rooms. 
flavor and will keep sweet longer if immediately the advisability of coating cheese with paraffin,
after it is drawn it is strained through several and to find out the best way of doing it. It is
thicknesses of cheese cloth. pretty well known that the advantages of cool-

essential where creamers are used, curing are the improvement in quality of the
cold enough to bring cheese, owing to a comparatively lqw temperature

being favorable to the development of desirable 
bacteria in ripening, and unfavorable to most of

Si
m I

Ice Is an
Seldom do you find water

thoroughly out of thô milk. 1 have 
much that onethe cream

talked this and written of it so 
would think it unnecessary to repeat it, yet only 

week I tested samples of skim nnlk contain
ing all the way from six-tenths of one per cent, 
up to three and two-tenths per cent, of butter- 
fat Enquiring the reason for the heavy loss, 
the answers were “ No ice; and setting the milk 
either in a well or in a tub with water m it. 
Such work is foolishness. How can a person 
make any money from the dairy business when at 

the last step he loses almost all the profit
The milk in 

should be uickly cooled to 45 degrees, 
remain at that temperature for 24 hours ;

from the milk,

iiioq

this

almost 
there could be in it.
creamers 
and
butVouYàve S rtilkSettled out from the cream 

giving you a richer quality of cream to churn and 
less bulk in the churn—two desirable things to 
obtain quality and quantity of butter- _
buttermaker knows that the richer the cream and 
the less in the churn, the lower the churning tem
perature, which gives better quality to the butter 
end a more exhaustive churning. ... .

Much cream is spoiled by allowing it either to 
long before churning or by having it in 

place while gathering it. Better to 
with hardly any acid than to have 

Keep it in a tank with the cream- 
the spring, if the cellar becomes too 

warm these hot days. Keep the cream can 
covered, and stir the cream right from the bottom 
to the top twice a day; otherwise you are likely 
tô have white specks in your butter, caused by 

curd becoming too firm, and tt ese specks
off flavor in warm

A good

stand too 
too warm a 
have the cream
it too sour, 
ers, or in Coral.

FlMt-prlze Jcreiy oaw at Bith and Went of England Show, 1906. m

the
quickly make butter go
We<All during the summer in my demonstrations 
I have to make the butter in the middle of the 
dav and the hall is often small, full of people, 
and’ very warm. The heat does not trouble me 
so much, but the one condition which I really do 
dread and cannot overcome is having the 
brought warm to me. Even though I may cool 
the cream just before putting it in the churn the
butter will come soft, for, to
the butter-fat, I have not allowed time for it to 
firm. In summer-time, or, in fact, any time of 
the year, it is better for the cream to be below 
churning temperature for several hours befo e 
churning, then if need be, heat it just before put
ting it in the churn.

I frequently have
or in ice water the night before churning , 
weather has then no terror for me, for the butter 
will always come in firm, granular form.

If the cream is warm the butter comes 
It is difficult to get the buttermilk from it 
still harder to get the salt evenly distributed 
through it. Soft-churned butter is often streaked 
in color on this account, and never has good 

“ standing up ” qualities when exposed

cream

tern :
make are selected and weighed ; one is c «

tory
From the difference in shrinkage of these two 
cheese the saving effected by cool-curing Is cal
culated. This year, in order to bring home more Outside the six factories supplying the station, 
forcibly to the patrons the economy of cool-cur- many curing-rooms are being Improved. At tbs 
ing, the factories are allowed the full price ob- Harrietsville factory the old curing-room has been 
tained, but are required to haul their own cheese made into a first-class making room, and a BSW 
to the curing station. The testing process is curing_room and ice-chamber built. The proprietor 
continued, and the accounts will be presented for ja gaid to be very well pleased with the change, 
their information. Several factories, we are told, innerkip has a splendid curing-room, though no 
intend to apply the increment, over and above ,ce house. and many other factories have im- 
the cost of hauling, to fitting up better curing- proved in'0ne way or another, 
rooms of their own. An approximate idea of v
what they will gain may be gleaned from some PARAFFINING.
of last year’s figures. The Spring Creek fac- „ --------- .t-t-vttorv. for instance, on a make of 201.209 pounds Regarding parafflnfng. Mr. Burg. BS stated 
saved 2.705 pounde, or 1.34 per cent., represent- that many buyers had spoken Ot
ing a value of $227 00. The North Oxford fac- it as being the proper thing, though none of- „
torv on a make of 242.741 pounds saved 8,248 fered any premium ™ c • P cheese
pounds, or 1.88 per cent.; value $267 54. Al- done about a week or ten days after the cheese 
though the margin will be a little less this year. have been itt the curing-room. Its^effect is »o 
owing to a slightly smaller make and to the reduce the shrinkage, though the b t
tempting prices which cause the cheese to be sold of this benefit. A shipment of c .. . (
out as soon as possible, leaving them a shorter cheese was sold last fall to Mr. Ballantyne. Of

THE force of example.
the cream rut in a spring 

warm

;soft.
and

grain or
to the heat. .

If one has to churn warm cream, then it is 
well to allow cold water to stand in the churn for 
some time. Just as soon as the butter breaks 
add some cold water to check the butter gather-

exhaustive churning.
and

>

ing, in order to get a more 
Wash the butter twice in plenty of water, 
allow the last water to stand on the butter for 
a while. If there is no ice and the water not

of salt to the washvery cold, add a cup or two 
water. The salt lowers the temperature of the 
Water slightly and helps draw out the buttermilk

'1
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POULTRY.
FOUNDED 1866

| Stratford, half paraffined and half not paraffined.
A report this, spring from the Old Country stated 
that the waxed ones were better in quality and 
had lost practically nothing in weight. Ordi
narily, a loss of two pounds might have been 
expected. A point of interest is the use of col
oring matter in the paraffin. To the melted wax 
is added two ounces of butter coloring per fifteen- 
pound cake of wax for coating white cheese, and 
dightly more for coating colored cheese. This 
color gives them a richer appearance. In paraf
fining, the cheese are placed in a rack over a gas- 
heated tank of the melted wax and lowered
mentarily into the liquid by & windlass. ____
lifted they are evenly colored with a smooth 
yellow coat. A higher temperature for paraffin
ing is being used than formerly. The first year 
it was 190 to 200 degrees, last year a little high
er, and this year it is 215 to 230 degrees. By 
using the higher temperature they get on a thin
ner coat and make a nicer job. As to the cost, KeeP the layers quiet and tame, 
it takes about four to six ounces of wax per nre unprofitable stock.
eighty-pound cheese, ahd the cost of wax and Experienced turkey-raisers never breed from the 
labor has been computed at two cents each. gobbler more than one year, unless they keep same hens. 
While no higher price is paid for waxed cheese, A gosling at three months of age should dress 10 
they are preferred by the buyers, and it is thought to 12 pounds, depending on the season of the year 
that the time is coming when" all cheese will be hatched, the breed, etc. 
paraffined. ...

v,
Poultry-raising on the Farm.

The raising of poultry is a business that has 
not yet received from the public the attention it 
deserves. Nearly every branch of trade is 
supplied with workmen. The business of poultry
raising opens a promising field for all who 
sess ambition and industry.

I i
WÈ i

Poultry Notes.
over-A sitting hen lays no eggp.

The Jews buy only live geese.
The gander is a gallant protector.
It is hard to glut the goose market.
Geese, like turkeys, cannot be yarded.
Give the ducks plenty of clean, dry bedding.
A goose is said to be the cheapest fowl alive. 
Turkeys are profitable up to five years cf 
Ten geese will consume as much 
A goose is particular about the condition of her

. pos-
raising

poultry is small when compared with the high 
prices they command. For the small amount of 
money required, I know of no other legitimate 
business that will bring quicker and better returns 
than poultry. It is a sure' business when one 
understands it, because you can generally control 
the conditions which 
attend to it.

BSEyv The cost ofK
■Ei

.1is!
age.mo-

Whenfe grass as a cow.
assure success, if you but 

There is money in poultry, and 
will be for years to come. The fact that

food.
Do not feed much green stuff to poultry while fat- many

fail to make a “ go of it ” is what makes it 
profitable. The products of the poultry farm 
always represent so much cash, 
greater than the supply, and so

tefl'ng.
Some fowls are like some people—not fully appre

ciated until dead. The demand is
, long as this is

the case the careful, hard-working man or woman 
will reap the results, while the indifferent 
fail.

Excitable hens

B same Will
Where one fails another is successful, 

of the same soil wheat and tares
m OutA ■ are produced. 

One presses forward to a definite aim, the other 
dritfts here and there on the waves of circum
stances. So our poultry operations 
successes or failures in proportion to the 
of zeal and energy put forth.
circumstances surrounding different persons make 
it impossible for anyone to lay down fixed rules 
that would he 
fame and

mSUMS!*

Ü
may prove

The hen stood on the garden spot.
Whence all but she had fled ;

And didn't leave a planted spot 
In the early onion bed.

With vim she worked both feet and legs. 
And the gardener says “ he bets 

She was trying to find the kind of eggs 
On which the onion—sets."

amount 
The conditions anxiJersey Island Batter Test.;

In the semi-annual Island of Jersey butter 
test for one day, May 18th, 1905, 52 
ceived certificates of merit, and 26 made records 
of two pounds and over of butter in the twenty- 
four hours, the highest figure being 2 pounds 15 
ounces, while half a dozen others scored 2 pounds 
A ounces to 2 pounds 12 ounces. Prizes were 
awarded oil points, viz. : O e point for each
ounce of butter, and one poin for each ten days Said a second little chick, with a queer little shrug :
since calving, deducting the first forty days, and “ I wish I could find a nice, fat bug."
limiting the number of lactation points to twelve. Said
The gold medal went to a cow 134 days in milk,
whose yield was 85 pounds 12 ounces milk, and
2 pounds lOf ounces butter—ratio : pounds milk
to pounds butter, 13.88. The highest yield of
milk was 48 pounds 12 ounces, by a cow 65 days
in lactation, her butter yield being 2 pounds 9
ounces. Only one cow made less than 1 pound
7 ounces butter in the test.

i a sure guide to those who seek 
money ; every one must work out his 

or her salvation. There are thousands of poultry- 
keepers in the country, no two of whom possess 
the same degree of skill. I have a way that is a 
way of my own. and it may not come up to what 
a créât many have experienced. Nevertheless I 
get good results, and that is what we are all 
alter. One of the few trades in which 
mand for skilled labor is in 
is that of the poultry man. 
en ou eh poultry.
(luction of

cows re-
l-i

mB;
SaW one Ht tie chick, with a funny little squirm : 

I wish I could find a nice fat worm."?
the de

excess of the supply 
The public never has

i a third little chick, with a strange little squeal : 
" I wish I could find some nice, yellow meal.”

Now look here,” said the mother, from the green gar
den patch :

" If you want any breakfast, you must get up and 
scratch.”

m

There never was an overpro- 
. ®ggS ,n this country, and it is not 

likely that there ever will be. The hen may not 
le a mortgage lifter, but given a chance, she’ll 
scratch one badly. To keep the hens in laying 
condition is the aim of every poultry-raiser, par 
Ocularly in the months of January and February 
when a full egg-basket means so much. There 
are people sufficiently versed in h etiology to make 
bidd.es lay during cold weather, when eggs are
les's ! „rerit1,ttl6 proflt in keeping hens un
it ss a art of the eggs can be produced in winter
T. , Prices received. Rome remark, ” Oh
1 m not particular about getting eggs in winter’ 
7ho hens will do all the better in "he spring bv
nvL’*!ng nOW , If We ass,lnu" that the heavy 

> s eggs are unfertile because of heavy laying 
We are Hist as far from the fact as the statement 

at the poor layers eggs arc unfertile because 
of the few eggs laid.
twenty five tXtV?'VggS ^,at are worth from 

y file to thirty-five rents per dozen is the
eggs t fTOm' rath,‘r ,h<™ the hen that lavs
pef dozen 8 n WortI} °"Iy twelve to fifteen cents 
per dozen. One could not expect the common cow

same amount of butter-fat as the 
The strain must be hack of 

, .. , • 18 possible by selection,
breeding and scientific feeding 
her of eggs which the hen will 
the rh-ht treatment and she will 
ness if she is the right kind, 
she does not respond to 
get ihe right kind

The agricultural stations have 
peri ment s. and have proved that 
make each hen

Don’t be too sure that your birds have no 
lice ; examine them closely and often.

Bowel trouble in young chicks is often pre
vented by the substitution of scalded milk for 
water.

>

APIARY,l é- :m It should be the ambition of every poultry- 
raiser, no matter how small his flock, to be the 
besrt in his neighborhood, to have the best breeds, 

There is an impression running loose among the earliest young chicks, the earliest and best 
the rank and file of mankind that the money a layers, 
beekeeper gets for his honey is all profit—that 
bees work for nothing and board themselves; and 
beginners in the business generally start out with 
this impression, or a modification of it, to find 
out, later on, that the amount of profit derived they are fresh ? 
from bees is goverened largely by the amount 
of hustle put into the business—in which latter 
respect beekeeping is very much like any other 
business. About the nearest the beekeeper ever 
gets to the " something for nothing ” ideal is 
when he catches a runaway swarm, which will be, 
on the average, about once in five years—hardly 
often enough to make beekeeping class among the 
" get rich quick ” enterprises. But, all the same, 
it is handy to know how to proceed when 
run across a " runaway.” About the best thing 
to catch them in is a large cardboard box .with a 
lid to it.

Be®; Catching Runaway Swarms.f - and
Si

A good preparation with which to clean 
that are soiled is vine ,ar diluted with 
Clean e-mgs sell better, 
at a basket of nasty-looking eggs, even if you know

eggs 
water.

Don’t you dislike to look11
■S

Making Show-ring Poultry.m
We never expect a calf to make Rood steer unless 

he Is kept growing. We all know how easily one may 
be stunted, and how worthless it makes him. It is 
oven more necessary that a chick he kept growing by 
good care.

to yield the
pnrp-bred Jersey. 
I he flock.m

If one is breeding for the show-room, about 
fifty per cent, of his chances lies in the blood 
breeding of his stock.
the care the bird receives between the shell 
show-room.

careful 
num- 

Give the hen 
repay every kind- 

-Feed for eggs, 
the music sell her and

to double the 
lay.

find
you The other fifty per cent, lies in

and the
. Tf y<>u are not experienced in this natter.

It is very light and easy to handle and an experienced hand could give yon the best and 
carry, which are (he chief requisites. The shape promising chicks, and beat 
is immaterial, but it should be a good size. Make 
a few holes, an inch or less in diameter. In one 
end of the box, and, if the swarm is hanging 
within reach, shake them in and put the lid 
Dive them time to get well gathered in through 
the small holes, and then tie u piece of stout cord 
around the box near each end and make a loop 
on top to carry it by.
reach from the ground, get a pole long enough 
to reach them. Punch a hole in each side of your 
box near the middle, stick it on tlie end of the 
pole, and hold the end with 1 he small holes in 
up against (he «luster of bees, or, better still, 
immediately over them.
of small holes in It possesses a peculiar fascina
tion for a swarm of bees, and they will generally 
run into it without much coaxing, but the holes 
must not be in the top of the box, for that is 
where the bees want to cluster. When they get 
well running in, set the box on the ground, and 
jar, brush or shake the bees off the tree, and keep 
at it until they all go to the box.

If A
mr.Rt

you with what was left.. 
The color of the feathers and shape of the grown bird 
are largely influenced by the care received while grow
ing.

conducted 
it is possible to 

Pay a profit of $1.50 to *2.00

ex- !

Many » bird has been spoiled for the show-room 
by roosting in crowded quarters, and In

per

.... ,sr„'*Y^ ''se

7- -Va u lving aR h°w 1o feed, what to feed
and what not to feed. There are two things 
o. sar.v to Produce large quantities of eggs—first 
proper food and core ; second, a strong constitué
Slâtr ? Wi" nnal,'C <ht" fowlR 'li'-TSt and 
assimilate a large amount of food

rI he

Thereyear. 
maL e

on. consequence
getting a crooked tail or a tail carried at too sharp 
an angle. The most important thing is to keep them 
growing as rapidly and steadily as possible, 
growth of

If the
bird is checked at any time before maturity 

ever becoming a show 
specimen, »o matter how good it may have been at the 
outset.

If the swarm is out of
there is chance of it nee-

Feathers are Important, both to show birds
and winter layers. Tf you wish a bird to score well 
his feathers must have grown to their beet.

If you want a pullet to lav well in the winter, 
pood coat, of feathers is absolutely esstmtial ; quite a 
essential as good housing and good feed, 
raised crowded together |n small houses or boxes, they 
become so heated at night, and are kept so warm by 
the sun in the daytime that there is nothing to stimu
late the growth of feathers.

IA box with a number moulting tea son of the hen 
en indication of her vigorous constitution 

and'8 c re .foun<1' Tf che moults in a short time
horn, i iV . °ps lavin' at all She is worthy of

- d"nn , e f r mo,her "f a great nation
" ,he !afply ,hrc“d from. If she takes a lone

V mou"- 19 “ off her feed,” she is weak, and
he s,-oner vou get rid of her the better 

(rom lier and vour stock will 
In feeding for 

may ho learned fi 
1 hat

is about asgood

If chicks are

Chirks kept cool at night
Breedproduce a better covering of feathers.Then carry

them home and run them into a proper hive, and 
put a piece of queen-excluder zinc over the en
trance for a couple of days to prevent (hem 

skipping if they take the notion. For about 
the farthest a beekeeper every gets from the 
“ something for nothing ” ideal is when he loses 
a runaway swarm.

soon run out.
egg production a valuable lesson 

If we notice fowls 
«are and attention laying 

eems in the spring-time, notice the 
is xvnvm s"rrmmdmg these fowls ; the weather 
h-s gra n 1Py '?aVe,,,lenty °f «Teen food, more or
If up feed for eggPprxKhmtlon<iXerCiK8 ^ ^ ^

ina'-o it spring-time all 
a warm place—not 
made as

It anyone doubts that the condition of the house in 
which they roost strongly influences the health 
growth of chick's, let him stick his head for

Mand om na 1 are.
a minute

into a small chick house crowded with chicks, and with 
<h- floor covered with accumulated droppings.

After one whiff he will quit, wonrl^ring 
why some of them die, and begin to be amazed 
any of them live.

re-rive (he least 
most of (heir
conditionson n hot

summer night.
VE. O. H that

we will endeavor to 
th-> year i round. Provide 

"arm by artificial heat, but 
orrmnri; wn,m nR Possible—give the poultry proper 

■ ns ' preen food, such as vegetables.
. i. ,.îlnt meat fmilk in various forms wi'l
nf ex o P *1 * mPat GT’f- fresh air, and plenty 
of exercise -Finland Poultry Journal. '

When the lice are kept off of them till two 
weeks old they may live if neglected after 
they will never grow into show birds 
The lice, sap their vitality when they ought to he put
ting It into bone, muscle and feathers.

tf (here is nnv time when a fowl may he neglected 
it certainly Is not while it Is growing

or throe 
that, but 

or good layers.

A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 
COLUMN WILL DO THE 
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during any operation, he shouid find a specimen 
in which both testicles are in plain view from
one
both from one side.

If the day setto be much less in the way.
proves dark or cloudy, postpone operations for a 
day. Bright sunlight is absolutely essential to 
enable the operator to see the interior of the 
fowl, and the danger of any germ infection is operation any blood is shed it should be absorbed 
much less on a bright day than on a dark, cloudy with pieces of sponge, first wetted in water con

taining some antiseptic and then squeezed dty. 
A small amount of blood spilled in the abdominal 
cavity is not liable to cause any subsequent 
trouble.

*' After having removed the testicles make sure 
that there are no foreign particles in the abdoin-

Coponizlng.at has 
ition it 
i over- 
oultry- 
o pos- 
raising 
; high 
>unt of 
timate 
■eturns
n one 
ontrol 
iu but 
f, and 
many 

tes it 
farm 

ind is 
his is 
roman 
- will 

Out 
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other 

ircuin- 
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mount 
is and 
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i seek 
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ultry- 
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t is a 
what 

ess, I 
e all 
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ir has 
îrpro- 
s not 
y not 
she’ll 
aying 

par- 
uary, 
There 
make 
s are 
s un- 
'inter 
" Oh, 
inter, 
ig by 
leavy 
ying, 
ment 
rause

side, he may try the experiment of removing 
If at any time during the

What instruments are needed to caponize ? 
How is the operation performed, and at what 

Are capons more profitable than roosters? 
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

age ?
A S. WEIÎDEN. V,

Ans.—Sets of caponizing instruments are manu
factured by different companies, but the styles do 
not vary a great deal. They may be obtained 
from dealers in poultry supplies who advertise in 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” Essential instruments 

: A knife for making the incision, a spreader

one.
" If the day proves bright and clear get out 

your instruments and table and arrange them so 
as to be handy, and catch your first fowl. Place 
the bird on the table on its side, 
last two ribs by feeling with the fingers and findrrsrs s pftvjrzi's.ssan 
sttan x-a2T«£ « s? r -F -H™ Fpoint for the incision. Now take the knife for quiet place for a few days and should be pun 
the initial incision, hold the blade upright and food and water immediately. He wdl eat greed- 
stick the point between the ribs and ihrough the ily from the long fast that preceded the opera- 
flesh and then pull it down, keeping it between tion. In a few days he may be f®1®®8®**’ *
the ribs all the time, until you have an incision should be treated much like any other gio g 
about one inch long. Care must be taken not chicken. ^
to thrust the knife in so far as to endanger the SUPS.
bowels. Take the spring spreaders and compress “ Slips are the result of an incomplete opera- 
them and insert them in the cut and release them, tion, where the testicles have not been completely 
making sure they are firmly fixed and will not fly removed.
out at some critical moment. You can now see again, and although the fowl never possesses any 
a thin, filmy membrane covering the intestines, value as a breeder, he causes almost as much 
This must be torn away with the hook. The trouble about the yards as an uncaponized cock- 
bowels must be carefully avoided in the mean- erel, and possesses no more value when sold, 
time, as an injury to them would prove fatal. Slips are avoided by carefulness in the operation.
Now, if your incision has been made in the right Make sure that the entire testicle is removed and
place, the testicles can be seen almost directly you will have no slips.” ,, .
under the opening, being fastened up close to the —----------------------------  j \i
back. I believe that the making of the incision y j Attartiav fflavAr nf tccil -e *
is the real test of the success of the operation, FOOOS Affecting FllVOf OI Mgl.

when it is in the right place the testicles can An experiment was conducted by the. North 
be readily found, but when the incision is made Carolina Experiment Statjqn to determine the 
too low down or too far forward it is very diffi- effects of food fed tb the hen upon the flavor of 
cult, if not impossible,* to locate them, and pro- her egg, and the results are worth recollin 
portionately harder to remove them. since they throw a light upon the subject. Chopp

-- when the testicles are seen, take your canula, wild onions—bulbs and tops—were given in
adjust the wire loop and insert the loop-carrying to the hens. At the beginning of the^ trial hi
end into the incision, and slip the loop around an ounce per head was ted daily td the hens
the testicle onto the attaching cord. Now tighten different breeds, but no noticeable flavor Of onions 
the loop by drawing on thê ends of the wire pro- could fce detected until the fifteenth day, when a 
truding from the free end of the tube. Some- slight “ onion ” flavor was perceptible. . _
times the cord can be severed by merely pulling amount of onions fed was doubled for four days 

the wire, but this is not often. Do not try and afterwards discontinued. The eggs laid dur- 
to break the cord by pulling with the canula, but ing these four days savored so strongly of onions 
twist it slowly from side to side, and after sever- that they could not be eaten, but the flavor he
al motions it will come loose and may be remov- came less noticeable day by day after toe fee»

If it should fall from the canula when sev- ing of onions had been stopped until a wemt Bad ^
ered it' can be removed with the forceps. If your elapsed, when no foreign flavor ,w» noticeable. _ 1
set contains the slotted scoop instead of the <a- It would seem, therefore, that WW .«a Vf tigi 
nula the method of procedure is just the same, readily imparted to eggs by feeding, but that dU- 
except in the removal of the testicles. With the ferent foods which are not SO Strongly fl»V<WflM 
scoop the testicle is slipped into the scoop in onions might probably be fed without imparting &
such a way that the cord is caught in the slot, any distinct flavor to the eggs. -
If the edges of the slot are well sharpened the We must also consider the influences which sur- 
cord will bo cut. leaving the testicle to be re- roundings may have on the egg after It has been
moved with the scoop. If. however, the edges deposited in the nest. That it may be detrimati^ |

not sharp, it will require some twisting of ally affected there is no room for doubt. First 
the scoop before the cord parts and allows of the of all. the nest may injure the egg. Neste should, 
removal of the testicle. therefore, always be made of some |

" The operation given thus far is for the re- smelling material, such as dry qateu Straw, SOT 
moval of one testicle from each side, requiring in no circumstances should damp, dirty 0T musty 
two operations to caponize the fowl. After hav- materials be used in the construction of the nest ; |
ing removed one testicle, as above, it is only nec- for if the eggs are allowed to remain even but a 

to turn the fowl and repeat the process very short time in such a nest they will, acquire 
Many operators, however, re- a flavor that' may not be relished by every p 

move both testicles from one side, removing the It is also necessary to collect the eggs Off the 
lower one first. This is a slightly more difficult nests two or three, times a day, especially If toe 
operation than the former, but as it requires only weather is warm or if there are many broody hens 

incision it is easier on the fowl, and with ex- about the place. On many farms the eggs MU 
perienced operators is a more rapid process. not regularly collected, and sometimes they re-

-- The beginner had best content himself with main in the nests for two or three days. It ire- 
making two incisions to the operations, and if, qFiently happens that eggs are not very old and

---------------1 I«I "'3!

i

1Locate the
are
for holding- the ribs apart and the incision open, 
a hook for tearing away the inside membrane, a 
probe to push aside the entrails should they get 
in the way, an instrument for catching and re
moving the testicles, and a pair of forceps. The 
instrument used for removing the testicles varies 
in differenet'sets. 
which is a hollow steel tube arranged for the in
sertion of a fine wire, which is so placed that its 
ends project from the large end of the tube, and 
the middle of the wire forms a loop at the other 
end ; the end conveying the wire loop is thrust 
into the incision and the loop is thrown around 
the testicle, then the wire loop is tightened by 
drawing on the end of the wire protruding from 
the free end of the tube ; the testicle is removed 
by twisting the tube, 
with a proportion of carbolic acid, and some bits 
of sponge to absorb the blood that may be spilt.

The operation should be performed just before 
the combs of the cockerels begin to ” shoot.” At 
this period the birds are about , three months old, 
and weigh from one and a half to three pounds. 
Do not caponize birds over five months old or 
weighing more than three pounds, as the opera
tion would result fatally with so many that the 
work would probably prove unprofitable.

Caponizing seems to be growing in favor, and 
there is no doubt that a poultryman ordinarily 
skillful at surgical or other delicate operations 
will find the work quite profitable. Others had 
better not attempt it.

The preparations and method of doing the 
work are very well described in a recent number 
of the Inland Poultry Journal :

m
m
m

-
A very good one is the canula.

a

If the least portion is loft it grows ■

Provide a basin of water

as

Then the

THE CAPONIZING TABLE.
on•' The operator should be supplied with 

kind of a stand to place the fowl upon, 
operators use a barrel. This does very well if 
the bottom is supplied with holes to permit of 
the use of cords and weights to hold the fowl’s 

It is best, however, to construct a

f :some
■Many

ed.
feet and legs, 
table for the purpose on the following lines : It 
should be somewhat higher than the waist, so as 
not to require much stooping. The top should 
be about two feet in diameter and should be so 
fastened to the stand that it may be tilted. This 
makes it possible to get the sunlight where you 
want it. The stand should also be fitted with 
holes, through which the cords holding weights 

These are for the purpose of holding 
A box or bench should 

be placed near the stand to hold the instruments 
and other paraphernalia. The cords and weights 
referred to are cords with weights of about a 
pound each tied to each end. 
through openings in the stand and then over the 
fowl's legs or wings, and the weights then hold 
them down and prevent any kicking or flopping 
while the bird is on the table.

from 
5 the 
lays 

cents 
i cow 
i the 
k of 
.reful 
num- 
i hen 
kind-

areare placed, 
the fowl’s wings and feet.

These are passed
essary 
on the other side.

If THE OPERATION.
and " The cockerels that you intend to caponize 

should be caught up and confined without food 
for at least twenty-four hours before the opera
tion.
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Mm yet they are " off flavor,” because they have been 
allowed to remain longer than necessary in a 
musty nest, and many of the stale, musty and 
half-decayed eggs which are found in the markets 
may have their bad quality traced to this cause.

Next in importance to the nature of the nest 
1 end to the regular collection of the eggs is the 
fl matter of keeping eggs between the time of their
I collection and despatch to market. If they can- Canada

not be sent to ; market direct from the nest, which 
is the best system possible, they ought to be
Stored in the coolest available place, and par- Hon. S. N. Parent, ex-Prime Minister of Quebec, has 
ticular care should be taken that they do not been appointed to the chairmanship of the National
come in contact with any liquid or substance Transcontinental Railway Commission,
which gives off a strong odor, as, for instance, 
petroleum or onions, as the shell of an egg is 
porous, and its contents are easily contaminated.

Lv. •

THE FARM BULLETIN
A small community of Doukhobors in Eastern 

Siberia, is preparing to come to this country to form 
a settlement in the Canadian Northwest.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has resigned the leadership of 
the Conservative party in ,the Senate.

New Poultry Standard.Major James^Morrow Walsh, well known throughout 
soldier and the

Coal, Coke and Transportation Co., is dead.

!i’
founder of the Dominionas a The long delayed and anxiously awaited new edition 

of the Standard of Perfection, issued by the American 
Poultry Association, has at last been completed, 
will be ready for distribution in a few days, 
be a very complete and handsome volume, generously 
illustrated, a marked improvement on the old volume. 
We have arranged for a supply, and copies may be 
ordered through this office ; price, $1.50. 
poultrymen will all want the volume.

Ü and 
It willSIS

:

The steamer Anglo, the first of the Canadi&n-Mexic&n 
line, sailed from Halifax July 27th. -She was heavily 
laden with Canadian products. Progressive

Canadian Poultry Bulletin.».
Three bulle Une containing useful Information 

for the poultryman are being issued by the Poul
try Division of the Live-stock Branch at Ottawa.

Bulletin No. 7 is a rewritten and revised edition 
of ** Profitable Poultry Farming,” (No. 6), and con
tains chapters on Incubation, Brooding, The 
Chicken Trade, Selection of Suitable Breeds, 
Crate-fattening Chickens, Preparing Chickens for 
Market, Marketing, Some Station Work, The Egg 
Trade, The Flock, Feeds for Poultry, Trap Nests.

Bulletin No. 8 : •* Farmer’s Poultry House,” a 
pamphlet of 16 pages, treats of the needs, loca
tion and essentials of a poultry house for the 
farm, and gives plans of seven good poultry 
houses used in Canada. Statistics of the value 
of poultry in Canada, divided into Provinces, with 
quantities exported, etc., are included.

Bulletin No. 9. ” Diseases and Parasites of 
Poultry,” also a pamphlet of 15 pages, describes 
the various diseases affecting poultry, with the 
treatment adopted by successful poultrymen.

Any or all of these bulletins mav be had on
F. C. ELFORD, 

Chief of Poultry Division.

By the mortality report prepared by the Provincial 
Health Board of Ontario for June, It appears that out 
of 290 deaths from infectious diseases, 207 were due to 
tuberculosis, 88 more than from smallpox, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, measles, whooping cough and typhoid com
bined.

Wheat Threshing in Ontario.r
? b
«Av Reports received by the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” from 

different sections, indicate that the fall wheat yield in 
Ontario will be disappointing compared with the out
look a few weeks before cutting. Either from too-rapid 
ripening, or other causes, the heads did not All well, 
and there will be a great deal of very lean and shrunken

Threshing yields
from 25 to 35 bushels per acre are reported. The oat

It is also the intention of the com- grain yield will also be lighter than was expected, but
pany to build branch lines to Galt, Preston, Hespeler, there will be abundance of good straw. Barley and
Guelph, Berlin, Waterloo, and other towns of Western peas are reported better than the other grains. Bay
Ontario. was a bumper crop.

The Electrical Development Co. of Ontario has de
cided to extend an electrical line westward from Toronto grain that will class as chicken feed, 
and Niagara to Ix>ndon. via Brantford, Paris, Ingersoll 
and Woodstock.hi

?
Camera Competition Awards.

( A large number of photographs were entered 
for the prizes offered in the recent ” Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” camera competi
tion. At our request, the awards were made by 
Mr. Frank Cooper, of London, Ont., one of the 
foremost1 professional photographers of the 
country. In some cases, Mr. Cooper states that 
the negatives were evidently good but the photos 
were poorly printed and toned, which may be a 
useful hint to competitors’ future efforts, 
the selection of the subject to the final touches in 
finishing, the greatest possible care should be 
taken at every step, and the rules of the compe
tition closely observed. The Awards are as fol
lows :

Sec.

application to 
Ottawa, Ont.ü From

Re Lice on Poultry.
There need be no great trouble from this 

source of loss in poultry-keeping if only ordinary 
means of prevention are employed In due time. 
Last fall I caught each hen and thoroughly dus.eti 

i her with sulphur. Then, from that on through 
the winter went to them while on the roost and 
gave them a copious dusting over the backs hy 
sifting it on freely. I used sulphur every time, 
nothing else.

This spring I have handled them a great deal 
and have made frequent searchings for lice, but 
all in vain—not one have I seen on any of those 
hens.

bï| A., Farmhouses.—1st, Calvin Campbell, 
Addington Co., Ont.; 2nd, Mrs. W. W. Latimer, 
Elgin Co., Ont.

Sec. B., Orchards or Gardens.—1st, Mary Spaf- 
ford. Brome Co., P. Q. ; 2nd, W. E. Strèatfield, 
Muskoka, Ont.

Sec. C., Buildings, Stock or People.—1st, G. A. 
< amer on. Peel Co., Ont. ; 2nd, Calvin Campbell, 
Addington Co., Ont.

Sec. D., Interior of Home —1st, W. E. Streat- 
field, Muskoka.

Sec. E., Cheese Factories or Creameries.—1st, 
•J. Reed Brown, Maisonneuve Co. P Q

Sec. F.,

■

Ro*. E. Peary, U. S. N.
Who has again sailed for the North Pole, on the steamer 

Roosevelt, from North Sydney, N. 8., being 
his eighth Arctic trip.

1

ttSgè»

ill*mi
British and Foreign.

The Russian' battleship Poltava, which was sunk at 
Through the winter my hens haid well, , Port Arthur, was successfully floated last week by the 

and at present I am being well paid for the little Japanese, 
trouble I went to hy a plenteous supply of eggs 
and nice clean chicks, which are thriving splendid
ly, due largely to bring free from pests.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

lë

Rural Schools and Groups.—1st, E. 
Hy the explosion of a boiler on the ü. S. gunboat w Garland, Carleton Co., Ont.; 2nd, John Jack- 

Bennington, in San Diego Bay. Cal., one officer and 56 son, Wentworth Co., Ont. 
of the crew were killed, and 48 were wounded. Highly-commended photos by E. Hayden

vin Campbell, Mrs. W. W. Latimer, and É. ~W 
In accordance with the boycott of American goods, Carland. 

nil the Chinese shops refuse to sell United States goods, 
including Standard Oil. and all the schools and colleges 
have decided to discard United States books.

iff
J. R. H. Cal-

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. Missisqnoi Comity, Quebec.
Although the early summer was cool and wet mak

ing crops somewhat later than usual, the prolonged
A conference between the Czar and Kaiser William wave durinK the early part of July rushed plant growth

took place on July 33rd on board the Kaiser’s yacht rapidly. Excepting on low and poorly-drained land
Hohenzollern. There are many surmises as to the ob- pTain is heavy and beginning to lodge. Oats are head
ject of the consultation, which may possibly portend inK out nicely, and the barley is well filled out and
important developments in the European situation. ripening fast. Potatoes look thrifty, but the

is so wet all the time there Is danger of 
soon, for the The early spring promise of a large hay croD has

purpose of investigating the working of constitutional been fulfilled, even though it is later than usual Oon 
institutions in foreign countries. The Japanese press siderable difficulty is being experienced in saving the 
expresses itself as much pleased with this new enter- crop in good condition, owing to the showery weather 
pr.se on the part of China. X . , - - ü.hich ^ Prevailed. It has been a banner year for

T. „ g|HMHia'ers’ as far as the sale of tedders is
The Moscow Congress, on July 21st. passed a roliWMM, V large numbers of those useful machines 

lution of resistance to the arbitrary and unjust acts have been sold around here. Farm help continues 
of the Government.” which calls on the country to ”de- scarce, and machinery is being used wherever 
fend the natural rights of man by peaceable means, in- sible to do so. 
eluding resistance to acts of authorities violating these Pastures continue good 
rights, although such acts be based upon the letters of good condition, 
the law.

Codling Moth Barred from B. €. hot
Mr. Maxwell Smith, Dominion Fruit Inspector 

for the Province of British Columbia, writes that 
a very large proportion of the apples arriving 
from southern points up to date this,season have 
been condemned for codling moth, 
year passes but Ontario shippers are induced to 
send apples to British Columbia, and it very sel
dom happens that these applies successfully pass 
the pest inspectors, which, of course, entails a 
serious loss upon the shippers. It is necessary, 
to enter British Columbia, that the fruit tie ah^ 
nolutely free from codling moth, a condition that 
can scarcely be met in ordinary, years hy Ontario 
fruit.

Scarcely a ground
rot.

A Chinese mission is to leave Pekin

con-

it is po8-

CanadUn Apple Exporters Warned.
The Extension of Markets Division, Dept, of 

Agriculture, Ottawa, has received information to 
the effect that the Government of Cape Colony, 
South Africa, intends to enforce more strictly the 
existing regulations against the introduction of 
apples infected with the disease known as " black 
spot ” (fusicladium dendritipum) or other insect 
diseases, and exporters of such fruit from Cana 
da are warned that shipments found to be so in
fected will be liable to confiscation and destruc
tion without compensation, under the provisions 
of the Import Regulations.

consequently stock is in 
1 ho horn-fly has been troublesome, 

and apparently caused a shrinkage in the flow of milk 
but very few farmers use any kind of repellants. Last 
week the price of butter jumped upward till it broke 
all previous records for this time of the

Despatches from Manchuria report the landing o* a 
Japanese battalion on the Siberian 
Dekatries, a point 700 miles north of Vladivostok. This 
landing is regarded as the first step towards seizing the 
mouth of the Amur River with a view of despatching 
gunboats and torpedo boats upward toward Harbin. A 
report from Osaka also asserts that a large Japanese 
army is attacking the Russian position on the Tumen 
River.

Coast.
. . , year since the

establishment of the Dairy Board at Cowansville; saite.l 
creamery selling for 23c. There was also a sharp ad 
vance in the price of cheese, lO 7-16c. being paid. 
Poultry-raising is not carried 
most farmers keeping from 20

on very extensively here, 
to 40 hens to supply 

their own household, and selling the surplus at the 
local markets. Eggs have sold weH this summer, 16c. 
per dozen being the prevailing price.

As timeIf Yon wobt Anything
AND DON’T KNOW WHERE TO GET IT, AN 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE " WANT AND FOR 
SALE ” COLUMN OF THE ” FARMER’S AD
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ” WILL GET 
IT FOR YOU.
AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT.

goes on wood and lumber becomeTh* Ton Row Fruit. scarcer
over the country. Even in this 

part of the Eastern Townships, where the supply has 
seemed almost inexhaustible, the wood-lots 
farms are being consumed 
cement is supplanting lumber, since there is very little 
difference in the first

and higher priced all
Growers, shippers and dealers of fruit should 

note that, section 7 of the Fruit Marks Act of 
Canada is violated when the top tier of boxes in 
the ordinary 24-box crate is of better 
than the lower tiers.

Fruit Division, Ottawa

on many 
For stable floorsrapidly.

quality 
A W McNETLL, cost, and the cement makes a 

much more durable and satisfactory job; provided, of 
course, that the work is well done. C, A- W,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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1065THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Muskoka as a Sommer Resort.

Many are the people throughout Canada and 
the United States who are asking the question, 
“ Where can I go for a rest and for a breath of 
pure air ?”
others who are toiling away and who require and 
deserve a rest, the writer would say, “ Go to 
Muskoka, where the braving air, placid water,' 
towering rocks and wooded hillsides combine to 
make it one of the most delightful places in which 
to spend a short vacation.

Spring Wheat—Large plump eeed, 31.7 bushels : small 
plump seed, 18 bushels.

Peas—Large seed, 28.1 bushels ; small seed, 88 bush.
In averaging all thy tests made with the five kinds 

of grain, It is found that the large plump seed gave a 
yield of 19.1% more than the small plump seed, as the 
direct result of the first selection.

For twelve years in succession an experiment has 
been conducted at the College In breeding oats, by 
means of the selection of the seed, 
oats used was the Joanette Black.
1898 several thousand large black oats were selected, 
and an equal number of oats which were lighter In 
weight and lighter in color were also selected, find these 
oats were sown on plots uniform in quality and In else. 
The selections made in each of the following years have 
been from the product of the selected seed of the Pre

in 1904, which was the twelfth year of

Improvement in Farm Crops by Selection
[From a paper read by Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Experi

mentalist, O. A. C., Guelph, at the Canadian Seed- 
growers’ convention, at Ottawa, in June last.]
In the spring of 1903,

available of each of seven varieties of
I
1

To all such, as well as to many8,989 of the best
seeds
barley, oats and spring wheat were planted separately 
in the experimental grounds of the Ontario Agricultural The variety of 

In the spring of mOf this number 2,739 were planted in squaresCollege.
one foot apart, and 6,200 were planted in squares one 
link apart each way. 
itself, and at an equal distance from the surrounding 
seeds, an excellent opportunity was aflorded for study
ing the characteristics of the various plants of each 
variety.
a great variation in the individual plants, 
sake of Illustration, reference is here made to the

Aa each seed was planted by
The point it was our good fortune to drop of! 

at was Huntsville, not an overly pretentious placé 
in itself, but surrounded with grandeur. It is 
located on Hunter’s Bay and the Muskoka River, 
upon which are to be seen several sawmills.

ill

It is scarcely necessary to say that there was
For the

vious year.
this experiment, the large plump seed gave a yield of 
26.1 bushels per acre, and produced grain which weighed which are, after all, the life of Muskoka. Booms

of logs literally dot the waters, waiting for the 
sawyer. Huntsville is surrounded on all sides, 
as far as the eye can see, with hills and rooks, 
one of which, reaching probably to a height of 
150 feet, is close to the town. Two small pleas
ure steamers, viz.; " Empress Victoria,” w 
plies

10.5 pounds per measured bushel more than that pro
duced from the light seed. It is also interesting to 
note that the crop produced from the large plump seed 
required only 1,890 grains to weigh one ounce, while 
the crop produced from the light seed required 9,095 
grains to make the same weight.

According to the results of experiments conducted In 
each of twelve years, it has been ascertained that oats 
from which the hulls had been removed In the process of 
threshing, and which are still fresh, will germinate al
most perfectly, and will give nearly as good results as 
seed from which the hulls had not been removed.

Unless care Is exercised, a considerable amount of 
grain is frequently broken In the process of threshing. 
In order to ascertain the amount of Injury done to the 
germination of the grain, by means of Its being broken 
at the time of threshing, experiments have been con
ducted for at least six years, by sowing both sound 
seed and broken seed of barley, winter wheat and peas, 
and the results carefully recorded. The following gives 
the average yields of grains per acre ot each selection 
of each class of crop :

Of this variety, there was a varia-Mandscheurl barley, 
tion all the way from one head to twenty-eight heads m

mThe average number of heads per plant olper plant.
this variety was 11.8, where the plants were one foot 

At harvest time a number of the very beatapart.
plants were selected, with the object of starting new 
strains of this important barley. In the spring of 
1904 the best seeds were taken from the selected plants 
and were sown in rows, allowing one foot between the 
rows and also between the plants in the rows. On a 
careful examination of the crops composing the dlfler- 
ent rows grown In' 1904, it was found that the average 
number of heads per plant was 16.6, thus making an 
increase of 4.8 heads per plant, or ot 40.7% In one 

Somewhat similar results were obtained with

between Huntsville and Portage, a 
" Joe," which rune through the locke to Port 
Sidney, and le owned by the Lake ot Baye Navi
gation Co., run through lakes, bays, rivers and 
canals, passing several islands of especial 
interest, some of which are less than an 
acre in extent. Two of them have tour
ist cottages close to the water’s edge. One 
large laland of tree-covered rock extends à 
hundred feet. or more above the water. Th< 
islands are all fairly well wooded, mostly 
poplar, but many 
where one would wonder 
came from.

;-

wm_
trees of gi eater value grow I

~ under where their nourishment I
It is really surprising the number I

of tenta and small cottages that dot the shores I
of these beautiful waters, and, after all, they are ■
few to what ought to be, or, we believe, w, 
be if tourists or health and rest seekers li 
there was such a beautiful spot within 
reach and within their means.

The writer haa not travelled the world over.
As the barley nearly always breaks crosswise of the but knows of no place to equal Muskoka M a

grain, the germ is usually left unlnjursd. In the ease health resort. Anyone wishing to get board and
of winter wheat and peas, however, the grain usually lodging can get It either in hotels or private
breaks along the crease, and In very many cases the houses at reasonable rates. The writer got late

is either totally or partially destroyed. conversation with a railway conductor who W»e
sometimes have wet weather at the time ot with his family spending their vacation in the

a considerable amount dt the vicinity. He said he had been at many of the ]
grain becomes more or less sprouted before It can be leading resorts in Canada and the U. S., and to
properly cured. As the winter wheat crop was badly hie mind, none of them equalled this northern J
sprouted in 1897. and again In 1908, it gave us an district, and most of them were much more eoet-' A
opportunity in each of these years to compare the value ly. There Is. no doubt, room tee a few more
of sprouted and unsprouted seed. As the results ol good summer hotels, which, If well advertised,
tests made in those two years, we found that the would draw people of means from all over the
wheat which was in the field during the rainy weather, American continent. There are many things to 1
and which showed no signs of being sprouted, gave a commend this northern country to tourists, I
germination of 94%, while that which was slightly among which the most important are pure air,
sprouted gave 76%, that which was considerably beautiful scenery, abundance of fishing and boat- ■
sprouted 30% and that which was very badly sprouted ing, and a living at a reasonable price. If this ■
0L 18% of germination. rambling letter will but lead some delicate or

Eight varieties of barley and eight varieties of oats overworked people to ilook for a renewal Ot their J
the College farm for 16 years energies the writer will be well repaid. In con-

Care has been exercised each elusion let pit say It is up to the people In this - I
It is part of the country to let the world know what I

they have In store for them Just as much a» it la . I 
for the merchant to let others know what he haa ]
to sell. You ask ue ” How ?” We would *

The answer with this one Word, Advertise ? Advertise I ■
----------- 1 .-V't-*

Winter Fair Dates Changed. C*
Owing to the undesirability of a possible lalerleeeeee 

of the Chicago International Live-stock Show being ■
held on the same days as the date of the Ontario Win- fl
ter Fair at Ouelpb, previously fixed, the dates of the 
latter have been changed from the.4th to 8th ot Decern- j 
Lwr, to the 11th to 15th of that month. . ]

This year's fair will be the first at which there will 
be classification tot seed-grain competitions. Prisse to 
the value ol -j|200 have been arranged by the Farmers’ 
Institute branch of £he Agricultural Department, and 
large entries are expected. Many varieties are classi
fied, including fall, spring and gooeto wheat ; white and

Siberian ............................... 78.8 102.6 black oats ; barley, six and two rowed ( field peas,
Egyptian ...................................  70.7 R6-1 lucerne, red clover, alsike, timothy, and both Hint and
Joanette Black 88.8 98 2 dent in the ear corn. '
Black Tartarian ................. ...... 6Î.9 04.6 About the same value In special prizes will slflo bfl

„ . „hn— u« ih.1 «t is quite oflered by the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, but - ï
these ^ to », *. i

same farm over a considerable number of years With- Ontario Judging Compétition»,
out change of seed, providing great care Is exercised 
each year in the selection of the seed and in the

year.
the other varieties of crops under investigation, 
the experimental plots at the College this year may be 
seen about 150 diflerent strains ol leading varieties ol 
farm crops resulting from selected plants of six-rowed 
barley, two-rowed barley, hulless barley, white 
black oats, winter wheat, spring wheat, macaroni wheat,

In

oats,
Broken Seed. 

Bushels.
Sound Seed. 

Bushels.
........... 53.8
........... 46.9

emmer, spelt, etc.
Some of the most interesting and valuable object 

lessons for the farmers who have visited the College 
* hiw summer, to the number of about thirty thousand, 
were the crops of oats, barley and spring wheat from 

There are over six acres of grain grow-

46 gBarley ...............
Winter Wheat 
Peas ..................

9.8
10.999.9

selected seed.
ing at the present time, as the result of six seeds which

One acrejust two years ago this spring, 
of Mandscheuri barley, which is an object of great 
beauty, owing to its vigor and evenness of crop, is the 
product from one seed planted in the spring of 1903. 
The seed here referred to, however, produced one of the 
largest plants obtained from 9,000 seeds planted at the 

time and under similar conditions.
A large amount of experimental work has been con

ducted at the Agricultural College within the past fif
teen years, in the selection of seed of various kinds of 

Some ot the most important resuite ob
tained are here referred to very briefly.

has been said in regard to the proper time of 
harvesting crops, in order to get seed which will give 

In the average results of four-

were sown

germ
As we 

harvesting our crops.

same

farm crops.

Much

the very best returns.
teen tests conducted within the past seven years.

that seed taken from winter wheat which wasfound
allowed to become- very ripe before it was cut, produced 
a greater yield of both grain and straw, and a heavier 
weight of grain per measured bushel than that pro
duced from wheat which was cut at any one of four 
earlier stages of maturity, 
périment seem to show us

wise to select seed which has become thor-

have been grown on 
without change of seed.

to select the best grain for seed purposes.
note that in every one of the sixteen 

for fifteen years, the average yield per

year 
interesting toThe results of this ex
varieties grown

for the last five years has been considerably greater 
that for the first five years of this period.

that with winter wheat, at
acreleast, it is 

oughly ripened before it was harvested.
ascertain the comparative values

than
following table presents the average yield of grain per 

five and the last five years of the 
period here referred to. for each of four varieties of 
barley and of four varieties of oats :

Advertise ?ofIn order to
plump and shrunken seeds, a large number of tests have 
been made at the College within the past eight years. 
Fresh seed has been taken each year from the general

It will, there-

for the firstacre

Average five Average fiveof grain grown in the large fields.
understood that whatever diflerence there is 
influence of the selection ot seed, that difier- 

attributed entirely to the careful selection of 
in which the tests

crop 
(ore, be 
from the

years.
1900-4.

years.
1890-4.
Bushels.

Varieties.
Bushels.ence is were 

but well-de
seed for the separate years 
made. For the large plump seed, none 
veloped seeds were selected, and for the shrunken seed, 
none but shrunken grains were used, the last selection 

of the size of the kernels. From

Harley—
Mandscheuri
Mensury ..................
French Chevalier 
Black Hulless ..

78.565.2
68.152.1
64.9
51.6

66.9 
39 8lieing made regardless 

the selection ol large plump seed exactly one-half pound 
taken for each class of grain, and the number ol, 

then carefully counted. Exactly the same 
taken from the selection of 

time the two lots of 
The

Oats—
was
seeds was 
number of seeds were then

At the propershrunken grain.
plots of uniform size, 

results show that in weight
each variety were sown on 
averages of several years'
of grain per measured bushel, and in yield of bot straw 
and grain per acre, the large plump seed surpassed the 
shrunken seed in every instance, for each of the grains, 
barley, slicing wheat and winter wheat. In aw.ragnp 

found that the plump seed gave
a yield of 20.2% more than the shrunken seed.

' We have conducted experiments for at least six years 
in succession, in comparing large plump and small 
plump, seed, of each of five classes of grain crops, 
all the tests, equal numbers of seeds of the two Be ec- 

following gives the average yield 
for the several years during which

(Ottawa correspondence.)
Dr. Standish, V. S., ot Walkerlon, Ont., and 

F. M Logan, B. S. A., of Amherst Point, N. S., 
have been appointed by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture to take charge ot the live-stock 
judging competitions tb be held at the follow- , 
ing county faire In Eastern Ontario this fàU î 
Winchester, Newington, Alexandria, Metcalfe, 
Richmond, Almonte and Peachburg.
Standish and Mr. Logan arc well known to the 
farmers of Eastern Ontario, having performed 
work in agricultural instruction in the district

Their appointment is

handling of the crop.
From the evidences

crops by selection, as presented in this paper. It seem» 
Clear that the work of the Canadian Seed-grower, 

In Association should produce valuable results. Pr°v“l“* 
the work Is conducted along the right lines, and with 
great care throughout. By a farmer first «electing fl-e 

suitable classes of farm crops, and the best 
varieties of each Cass for hi, own pertlcularc-rcum- 
stances, and then by making a constant and

of the best heads and of the best seeds of 
a marked improvement, both in 1

produced should

all the results, it was of the improvements In farm

Both Dr.Thetions were used, 
of grain per acre 
each experiment was conducted .

Oats-Large seed, 62 bushels ; small seed, 46 6 bush. 
Barley-Large plump seed, 53.8 bushels ; small plump

seed. 50.4 bushels.
Winter Wheat—Large plump 

plump seed, 40.4 bushels.

during the past year, 
looked upon most favorably by the parties in
terested.

selection 
each variety, 
quantity and the quality ol the crop
result therefrom.

seed, 46.9 bushels, small
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Improve, but Do Not Destroy the Small 

Shows.

vFOUNDED 1866

Good Prospects in Maine.IFI ' IHaymaking as Seen in Muskoko.KB ?S 1E: The hay crop of Maine Is practically all housed, .and 
the prediction of a large yield was verified.
80 *Wr was hurt by showers, and 
tuaate as not to get a pound of it wet. although in 
some sections a heavy growth required 
customary time for drying, 
high.

To one who has been used, as the writer has. to 
helping in haymaking on a large scale, the way that 
many of the farmers in Muskoka and Parry Sound dis
tricts handle their hay is tiresome to witness.

Little or To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ’' ;
I - many were so for- Fall shows, both small and large, have always had 

some ill features, puzzling the best disposed 
more than the country has produced, and it is doubtful if 

The price of berries holds

men the One of
ever they those whom we have in mind cut a piece of hay on 

can be placed upon a basis which will be satisfactory Wednesday, and, with the balance of the 
in every respect.

week ideal hay
weather, put the hay in coils on Saturday, when it 

However, as we live in an age of advancement and surely must have been fit to go into the barn, 
progress it becomes us to ponder well the situation, and 
in all probability some of the defects can be eradicated.
One thing is sure, we have the past, with its long train 
of experiences, to help in the solution of the problem.

At the outset we must conclude that any agricul
tural show which is not educative in all its phases is 
not a success in the best

Corn for silage is looking well, 
vicinity has for several years adopted the plan of seed
ing down his corn patch, and has 
the present time, 
tlvation.

Stock in general is looking well, and great pains is 
taken in handling the milk product by the milkmen in 
this section, the most of whom are equipped with cooler 
and. mixing can. All milkmen use the bottle system of 

In Aroostook County the best of the farmers 
■m Carrying stock enough to consume the greater part 
of the hay raised, thus keeping up the fertility of the 
soil in the best possible

Potato fields are in full bloom, presenting a wonder
fully beautiful undulating appearance, and the regularity 
of the rows, the thrifty, spreading vines, the absence of 
kugs, and the activity of the farmers in spraying for 

Il ' blight, assure abundant crop in the garden of Maine.
In Penobscot County, where Aroostook methods are 

practiced, there is a gain in cultivation of the tubers, 
I. 1ft preaence ot bugs and the lack of natural fertil- 

be factors against as heavy a yield as will be 
produced in the northern

One farmer in our
As far

as the writer could observe this 
tice, the farmers evidently clinging to the old 
no doubt thinking that they could not make

was a common prac- 

practice, 
good hay 

was

ten acres seeded at 
The seed is sown at the last cul-

without coiling it, just as though coiling it when it 
already fit to be taken in improved it. With the sys
tem of haymaking that the writer has been used to, the 
same staff could save three acres for one (under* 
system as seen in Muskoka), and would, in our opinion, 
make better hay. It certainly is not necessary to dry 
all the substance out of hay in order to save it. If 
the surplus water is out of it, it will keep with con
siderable of the natural sap still in it. 
will sweat and get warm, but if a reasonable 
of salt is sprinkled upon each load it is 
green hay can bo saved.

The show day should 
not be utilized entirely as a picnic or a day for the 
general assembly of old friends to have a good time, 
see nothing and go home tired and worn, with nothing 
to recompense except what satisfaction they may derive 
from knowing that the chores and work of the home
have been neglected for one day, and in many cases it
is a day worse than lost.
the shows instructive and educative, and our people 
would attend with a view to drinking in knowledge 
which would pave the way to future usefulness, what
an improvement it would make amongst the masses. Thc corn fields are becoming more and

I do not think the proposition to cut out all shows dence at thia season, and many of those noticed lately, 
not expending, say, $300 or $400, on agricultural ex- >n a trip through Oxford and Middlesex
ducted »!!! CUre th0 e,VilS' . As l0nK 68 a show is con- Ontario, looked fairly promising,

acted along proper lines it should receive Government ^ra 0(^
aid. This proposition would only have the effect of 8
cutting out the smallest shows, and the larger 
could go on drawing the grants, and at the same time 
retaining all the undesirable features we are trying to 
get rid of.

What we want is to get rid of the horse-racing and 
special attractions ” which monopolize so much of the 

time and succeed in attracting the people, not
to the show, but away from those exhibits which should cultivators. Once through each space is enough and 
be carefully and intelligently observed, with a view to an *ncb >s sufficiently deep. By setting the teeth so 
fixing type and ideals in the visitors’ minds which will as to throw the ground towards the corn, thus running 
send them homo with renewed energy and a détermina- shallower along the rows than in the center of the 
tion to make the best of their opportunities, putting space, no serious root pruning will be done, while on 
forth their best efforts to bring their own productions the other hand 
nearer to that point of excellence which they have 
and admired.

■sense. the

delivery.ft:

Of course it 
amount 

surprising how 
R. H. H.

ISftF manner.
m

If the societies would make

if Give the Corn-field Another Stroke.
more in evi-

Counties, in
many fields being ex- 

werepart of the State.
Hot weather prevailed much of the 

but occasional showers prevented
Bees are thrifty, and clover honey will 

with price steady.
- Chickens are growing well ; broilers are plenty on 

the market, retailing at 80 cents.
... y*®*1 is ea®y. at 15c. for fore quarters and SOc. for 
hind ; these quotations being wholesale prices.

AH farm products advanced slightly during haying, 
but quickly felt the reaction, as the farmers again be
gan to congregate in the market places, 
prices once more prevail.

Some fair-sized patches seen, but many 
economy of cultivating 

a good many 
cultivator.

month of July, growers have yet to learn the 
long rounds.

onesa drouth.igi
Speaking of cultivation,be abundant,

acres would stand another touch with the
g; It is a good plan to go through the piece, 

tasseling, using the wide shallow-cutting • 
teeth

even after 
weeder ” 

some makeswhich may be purchased withso much of .

I
Si and normal 

M. B. A.
»

BBT
Groin at Central Experimental Farm. a valuable mulch of soil will be pre- 

seen served, and many small weeds killed that would other- 
The hint is given in your editorial that wlse Prove an eyesore after the crop was off. 

railroad travelling is now convenient and sufficiently judiciously it pays to cultivate the 
reasonable in cost that people can go a considerable the arching leaves form 
distance to attend the fairs, 
class, and for limited numbers,

Harvesting began early at the Central 
Farm, Ottawa, 
tost, the first to mature

Experimental 
Among the kinds of oats now under If done 

dent varieties whenthis season are two little 
from West-

Ill a canopy overhead.known varieties, the Daubeney oats, obtained 
era Ontario, and Tlola, 
ported from Finland, 
of value to farmers in

This is true for a certain
Who Has Tried Home-grown Alfalfa 

Seed ?
but riding on the cars 

is not yet so very common that the farmer of moderate 
means, let alone those who are struggling to make ends 
meet, can afford to take all the girls and boys on a 
railroad jaunt to see the fall fair, 
people we want to reach and benefit.

a new black oat freshly im- 
Both these sorts promise to be 
northern districts requiring an 

early-ripening variety. It has for many years past been 
the endeavor of the farm authorities to produce spring 
wheats of good milling quality that will be ready to 
cut several days at least ahead of Red Fife; the ad
vantage of growing such varieties being very evident in 

ose districts where the harvest is apt to be ruined by 
early frosts. This 
able quantity of a 
has matured in the 
It was sown

IF
W. B. I\, Norfolk Co., Ont. writes for information 

or alfalfa for seed, 
he has grown lucerne 

yeurs for hay, taking two crops off each 
an excellent fodder for milk.

on growing and harvesting lucerne 
Incidentally he states that 
the last three

These are the
These people are 

very prone to quit the farm, with its toil and adver- 
well spent at a properly-conducted 

as a stimulus to induce the boys 
especially to strive on in the avocation of their fathers. 
Well-to-do farmers

for
sities, and a day 
show would act year, and thinks it is

Heasks :
1. Will alfalfa mature for seed 
2- Would the seed be saved from 

ond cutting ?

can and likely will take advantage 
of all that will promote their interests

in this country ? 
. the first

year for the first time a consider- 
new variety has been grown, which 
exceedingly short time of 87 days. 

on April 25th and harvested on .July 21st. 
I he .average number of days required 
Fife during the past five 
is hoped this

f

L
in farm life,

but we want to keep the less thrifty from becoming dis
couraged and drifting into the cities ; also, we want 
to keep the farmers*

or sec-

How should it be harvested for seed ?
way to do so is to bring them into contact in early What is the average yield per acre ?”
life with the best the farm can produce, with no side Alfalfa wiU mature se®d in Ontario, but the question
attractions to divide attention, and they will uncon- has been raised whether the yield is great enough to 
sciously become enthused with the possibilities of their make it profitable to allow the croo to s, H 
natural calling, and then the victory is won, for they claiming that seed produced farther ’
W.ll not be satisfied until they have climbed high the a-d gives better results
etahles of a"ima,S' g'am9 ^ tftvTt''""T T" there a'e *>° very satisfac-

Retaining a few of the larger shows and doing away good subLT'or discL'oTin^our c^umns^A ft * 
w.th a„ others would, perhaps, be in the interest ft who has grown alfalfa seed is therefore ft^vited to !
the classes, but not so of the masses, thus making wider u-s a brief account of his ' exoerienft i t .

ÎSœ?
Soot O O ___,. . ay the opportunities of the less seed- there is time yet to orint

...............Sent' Zl “rtUnat6Ht0 g6t in touch with the progress being made object.

................Sept. 4—9

..... ........Sept. 8—16 the efforts made.
............Sept. 8—16

sons on the farm, and the bestto mature Red
years has been 113 days. It 

new variety has a great future before it, 
either as a crop in the far north 
variety -yet to bo evolved by 
farm.

f! «
or as parent of some

careful breeding at the 
It was itself propagated from a single plant, 

noted as of remarkable earliness
some

south yields better 
As these are imam ong a plot of mixed 

wheats from Northern India, by the Experimentalist, 
Dr. C. E. Saunders, 
name of Aurora.

when sown.

and has received the suggestive

Fair Dates for 1905.
Canadian National, Toronto 
Dundas Co., Morrisburg 
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que 
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont.
Ohio, Columbus 
Minnesota, Hamline
Western Fair, London, Ont..................... ..
Central Canada, Ottawa...........................
New \ork State, Syracuse 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
Indiana, Indianapolis
Michigan, Pontiac ...............
Central, Guelph
Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax 
W. Michigan, Grand Rapids 
Kentucky. Lexington ..............................
Fullarton and Logan, Mitchell ....................... Sept. 19—20
Nortl) York, Newmarket ......................... ...........I'sept. 19—21
Prescott. Prescott ........................................................Sept. 19-21
Lewis & Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon :

Live stock .......................
North Oxford, Woodstock 
Peel Co., Brampton
Fredericton, N. B...............
Charlottetown, p, e. I.
Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C.,

several letters on the

A Public-spirited M. P.race; but let us lend them 
them on to better conditions

a hand and spur 
and they will appreciate Mr. W. P. Telford, M. P. (Liberal) for North Grey.

In my opinion, what we should do is not to cut demnity "KOo" tft'! the. inc'ease. ot hia sessional 
out the small show simply because it is small hut tAi * ' t0 be expended in prizes, to be dis-

........ft61’1' should not allow any show to draw money from the Owen So I P fa" exhibition which is to be held at
........I] ft P°°P,0*S treasury undpr the pretense of promoting agri- somethftgftike tft ri * tftft' ™ SePtember- This is

wL-^bL“tr — r irst

:::S: ££ rtÆ xrrrtïr :Lrnation wm be —
..... sept- — rrthem- - - --- -Tr/ei tlj:

cafte asSthoUse ft “’ft ^ a"d b—red with as much 
fts those or any kind of stock-breeders, yet I would

say Without hesitancy, that the horse whose only qual-
■Sept. 19-29 valuâb le ft uni 11 left is "n oft 'the on °ther

■ Sept. 20-22 on, and tie more ft

sS: 21—27 :ZX.hisnTTZ^ greatert8°od :ili°thay -
Sept. 26-29 mofy on a horse, fitting him To SPCDd Um6 and 

lars, and one at which farmers cannot afford to play 
I would be in favor of a Government grant to all soft 
eties ^ducting a show purely in the interests of agri- 
cultgre, whether small or large, and 8

....Dec. 2—9 society not thus 
Dec. 11—15

i ri-Sept. 5—10

appre-

Another M. P. of the Right Stamp.
Determined not to let the Liberals have all 

works to themselves, Mr. 
member for South York,
sessional indemnity, $1,000, to the Hospital for Sick 
SI non™ . ,, °bjCCt is certainly a laudable one, and 

’ go a lonS way in providing comfort for
some of the needy little

the good 
W. F. Maclean, Conservative 

Ont., has donated his extra

;
ones.

win five or ten dol- Tell Your Wants
TO OVER 30,000 OF CANADA’S 
ERS BY ADVERTISING IN THE “ WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” COLUMN OF THE *
ADVOCATE 
LONDON, ONT.

Sept. 27—Oçt. 17 
Sept. 30—Oct. 7 
..................Oct. 2—6

Illinois, Springfield
Sussex, N. B....................
International, Chicago
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

BEST EARM-

no grant to any ‘ FARMER’S 
MAGAZINE,”

managed. 
Wentworth Co., Ont. J R. H. AND HOMEm
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Contents of this 
Issue.I3FCR0WN BANK

IM OF CANADA!

Capital Autherlxed,$8.000,000.00.
I lid OH», Tiniti, 6it.

MARKETS.s, to 
that 

1 dis- 
ne of 
/ on 
! hay 
n it 
s far 
prac
tice, 

hay 
was 
sys- 

, the 
the 

lion, 
dry

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Edward Gurney, ILLUSTRATIONS.
Device for Loading Horses in Cara...1084
Adjutant (10487) .......................................1068
Ivy Lass .................................................... ,v...*1067
Alfalfa, Grown near Okotoks, Alta...1069 
English Leicester Shearling Ram.....lO90 
Coral
A British Columbia Farm Scene ......1098
Robt. E. Peary, U. S. N. ..

EDITORIAL.
An Opportunity for Canada
The Gambling Dives ............
Prospects for 

Stations .........
Name and Post-office Address

President. m
andReceipts of stock are very light.

Price of hogs has advanced. BVBBY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TBANSACTED
Special attention given to aooennte of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 
Otrmera”1NoMieUdifl«ranted. Farmers’ Sales Notes collected end advances made 

B8aMunloipal andScfl’ool Section account» received en favorable terme.

SAVINGS BAM DEPARTMENT
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay In the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

trade quiet.
Selects are now quoted at $6 75 per cwt.
and $6.50 for lights and fats.

..,.1091COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
(Wholesale Trices.)

|i|
1094esa

Butter—The market holds a firm tone. 
There is some scarcity in dairy rolls, 
especially in choice.
Creamery, prints

Q. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager. 1083
............1088

Central Cool-eUring
.................. .................... ....1083

...... 1088

....... ibsa
...1084 
...1084 
...1084

,21c. to 22c. 
,20c. to 21c.do, solids

Dairy lb. rolls, good to choice.17c. to 18c.
,15c. to 16c.

in good demand, and sold at $2.50Single roadsters, 15 to 16
hands ............................................

Delivery horses ...................
General-purpose horses, 1,-

200 to 1,350 lbs....................
Serviceable second workers. 
Serviceable second -hand 

drivers ........................................

were
to $5 each; calves being also in good de
mand, at $2 to $10 each, according to 

Sheep were steady, and prices

$125 to $200 
125 to 150*do, medium 

do, tubs, good to choice...16c. to 17c.
14c. to 15c.

If quality.
ranged only from 34c- to 8|c.

Hogs—Fresh-killed 
dressed stock, $9.75 to $10 per 10O lbs.. 

Barrel pork and prices are 
Hams,

HORSES.do, inferiorcon- 
le it 
ount 
how

140 to 175 
60 to 100

Dynamic Heredity ...............
Joint Evil in Foals ..... «...
Horse-Breeding in Japan 
The Queen for the Horse.

. raS
vjlEggs—Hold about steady, at 174c., with 

occasional sales at 18c.
Cheese—The market is firm and quoted

abattoir-Dressed
...........Mil,

40 to 90 for choicest.
steady, at $19 to $20 per hbl.
13c. to 15c. per pound, according to qual
ity. Bacon is in good request also, and 

Butter—It is many years since there prices are firm, at 18c. to l»lc. 
was such excitement throughout the mar- j Beans—Reports received from Austria, 
kets for dairy produce as has existed dur- ^ the great bean-producing country of 

Merchants got Europe, are fairly promising. It may be 
the ' remembered that the firmness of the mar-

H. higher, at 11c. to 114c.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.75 per barrel. 
Beans—Hand-picked, $1.75 to 

prime, $1.65 to $1 70, and under-grades, 
$1.25 to $1.50.

Honey—New is coming forward, but not 
Combs, $1 to $1.50 per

mSTOCK.
....1088

.1068

.1088

Montreal.r. $1.80 ; Our Scottish Letter
Likes a Practical Paper .............
The Riby Sale, 1905 ............. ...............
Importation of Canadian Cattle to 

Great Britain ......................................

evi
lly,

in :....1066 '
Milk Fever : Its Cause and Cure ..'..106ft

••.«.*,..•1066

in large lots, 
dozen, arid strained, 64c. to 7c. per lb.

Baled Hay—Prices are unchanged, at 
$7.50 per ton for No. 1 timothy, in car 
lots, on track here, and $6 for No. 2. 

Baled Straw—About steady, at $5 50 to

ing the past few weeks, 
competing with each other out in
Townships, and before they got through ket for Canadian beans last year was
run the price of fancy light-salted Town- j duo to the failure of the Austrian crop 1 Reject Unsuitable Breeding 8tOCk.l0jB7
ships creamery up to 23c., f.o.b., which in large part, and its success this year I Midsummer Meeting of Veterinarians. 1087
was 5c. per pound more than a year ago, j will have the opposite effect. Reports I Method of Feeding Calves ....................1087
and 4c. more than two years ago. Choice from Ontario continue to improve, and I • ! >..:!
sold at 224c. Saltless butter sold at an average crop may be reaped. Prlcee I FARM, . hi
less than salted, the make being too large at present are $1.65 to $1.70 bushel. | Top-dressing Winter Wheat  ........ J.O0T , 3g

Sow Clover by the Wayside ..... .........1087
More About Short-turhing Racks ....1087

, „ Battling with Potato Bugs ........ .....'....1088
Hogs-Active, steady, to 50c. lower ; I g^ave 8ilo, ........ .................................... 1068 ' 1

heavy and mixed, $6.25 to $6.30, Yorkers I Reader Wants to Build SII0..............IO88 ‘ ' i
and pigs, $6.80 to $6.40 ; roughs, $5 to j Look Out for Late Blight and Rot...1068 '
$5.35 ; stags, $3.25 to $4 ; dairies, $5.90 I Low Trucks and Short-turning Rack.1088’

Sheep and Lambs—Active and | Western States1 Rural Free Delivery.1089 '
...... ...1069

;-‘T -ife-j

e*-
any |
ting
any
tor.
fter

Showing Cattle

$6 per ton for car lots, on track here.

TORONTO STREET MARKET. 
(Retail Prices.) Saltless butterfor the English demand, 

should sell for more than salted in order
of ,

.$ 0Wheat, white .......
do, red ..................
do, spring .........
do, goose ..........

Oats
Buckwheat
Rye .............................
Hay, No. 1 timothy...;... 11

do, new ..............................
do, clover, mixed...........

Straw .....................................
do, loose ...........................

Dressed hogs, light,cwt..
do, heavy ........................

Butter ....................................
Eggs ........................................
Old chickens, dressed ...
Fall chickens ....................
Turkeys .................................
Potatoes, bushel ...........
Beef, hind quarters .......

do, fore quarters .......
Mutton ...................................
Spring lambs, per lb.... 
Calves, per lb....................

bullalo.And
to be as remunerative to the producer. 
Some trading has been reported at 22$c. 
for choice, and 22c. for fine, 
shipments since May 1st were 
packages, or 66,1,59 more than for the 
same period of last year.

Cheese—As high as lOic. was paid in 
the Townships, Ontario boards not going 

Holders of finest western

so
ing
the
on

ire-

* Total
192,876

to $6.30.
steady ; lambs, $5.50 to $7.50 ; year- | gunny Alberta 
lings, $5.75 to $6 ; wethers, $5.25 to 
$5.50; ewes, $4.25 to $4.50; sheep, mixed,
$2.50 to $4.75.

to $0 
to 13ter-

:>ne 8 to DAIRY.
Temperature of Milk for Calves ..«..106ft, > 
Inspection of Milk Supply Needed...lftftfti ; 
Black Creek Factory Cow Tests ....1090 y 
Milk Test at the Royal

. os, ,juslen 9H8 to quite so high, 
cheese were asking from 104c. to 10()c 

holders of easterns demanding
10
6 for it ;

10$c. to 104c. 
since May 1st were 752,875 boxes, or 66,- 
157, more than those for the same period

fa Cmcago.9 Total cheese shipments .1090
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.25 to I Dairy Pointers .................... ....1090>•;

$5.90 ; poor to medium, $8.76 to $5.10; I Large Cows Overestimated ...
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to ^$4.35. | precautions in Summer Buttermak- m

ing ... ... ,,, ...,..1091
.1061; , 
,109ft

i lit) a

8
21to 4.060 4
24to last year.

Lggs—General tone of market firm, and 
there is every probability that prices will 
be higher in the course of another month. 
Straight-gathered stock is being sold here 
at 16c.; No. 1 candled brings from 164c- 
to 17c.; No. 2 from lie. to 144c., and 
selects. 18c. to 19c.. according to qual
ity.

ed.
lor butchers’, $5.80 toHogs—Mixed and

$6.05 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.86 to | Cool-curing and Paraffining
Jersey Island Butter Test

9120to
LCh $5.924 ; rough, heavy, $5.25 to $5.40 ;

bulk of sales,to 1 10 
84 to 94
6 to 7.
7 to 9

14 to 15
74 to 94

He 1 light, $5.60 to $6.05 ;
$5.65 to $5.85. 
wethers, $4.50 to $5 ; fair to choice, 
mixed. $3.75 to $4.25 ; native lambs, $6

APIARY.
Catching Runaway Swarms 

POULTRY.

ti 'Sheep—Good to choice ......1062'
?

"M
..1092

Making Show-ring Poultry ........-..1098»
Poultry-raising on the Farm A.i......... 1098
Caponizing .............................A..............,.>«1098 •
Foods Affecting Flavor of Eggs....-..1098 v,
Canadian Poultry Bulletins ................1094- -
lie Lice on Poultry .

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. a
11 1-lflc. to I Codling Moth Barred from 6. C.......... 1064 „

I Canadian Apple Exporters Warned ...1094 
I The Top Row of Fruit .......... ......... .,..1094,;,

30
Poultry Notesto $6.85.

Potatoes—Market very steady; dealers 
buying fine new stock at $1.76 per bar- 

the farmers’ market. These Cheese Market.
Montreal, 10ic. to 10|c. for easterns, 

and 104c. to 10|c. for westerns ; Perth, 
104c. to 11c.; Ottawa, 114c.; Napanee, 
10 15-16c.; Brantford, lOfc. to lOic. ; 
Belleville, 114c. to 11 8-16c.; Alexandria, 
114c.; Cowansville, Que.,
Hic.

HORSE MARKET.
rei on 1Business in horse circles is described as were being re-sold at $2 per bar
rel, it being impossible any longer to get 

A large and very

on " satisfactory for the season,” but there 
is a noticeable dullness about the sale- 
rings that was not in evidence some time 

However, this is a usual summer

.............1084 j
•H > 1

to any more for them, 
line crop is confidently predicted, both inle

- ago.
development, and with the advent of the 
fall season great activity is looked for. 
Prices have been rather inclined to weaken 
owing to the perfunctory character of 
the limited buying operations. However, 

good private sales have been put

er Quebec and Ontario.
Hay—Old, $8.50 to $9 per ton for No. 

1, $7.50 to $8 for No. 2. and from $6 
up for clover and clover mixed.

Honey—New white comb. 13c. to 15c. 
per pound ; old, light strained, at 6c., in 
60-lb. tins.

Live Stock—The export cattle market 
has an easy tone. The English markets 
are quoted lower on choice American cat
tle and about steady on Canadians. The 
general easiness of the export market for 
cattle is in all probability due to the 
hot, sultry weather, which always 
the eflect of reducing consumption,

that shipments have 
considerable increase both from

n-
c-
a

British Cattle Market. . jMl'
l: il

îe THE FARM BULLETIN.
„„ Poultry Standard ; Wheat 
Theshing in Ontario ; Camera Com
petition Award» ; Mlssiequol Co.,

..1094 ‘
i a

\id
London.—Cattle are quoted at 104c. to | New 

114c. per pound ; refrigerator beef, 84c. 
per pound ; sheep, 18c. to 14c. per pound.

------------------- I Quebec ... ...
PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oehawa, I Improvement in Farm Grope by fte- 

Ont., manufacture Rubber Flexible Ready I lection ; Muskoka as a Resort ;
Roofing ; also steel and corrugated Iron I Winter Fair Date» Changed ; Baet- 
roofing, steel shingles and elding, and I ern Ontario Judging Competlttone.1066' 

building requisite», which they | Good Prospecta In Maine; Grain at
Central Experimental Farm ; Fair 
Dates for 1905 ; Improve, but Do 
Not Destroy the Small Show» ;
Haymaking as Seen In Muekoka ;
Give the Corn-field Another Stroke;
Who Has Tried Home-grown Alfal
fa Seed 7 ; A Public-spirited M. P.; , «a
Another M. P. of the Right Stamp.1096

I-
through, up to $200 for carriage horses, 

Heavy drafters
le

arewhich are scarce.>r ...................One big order wasalso in light supply, 
received during the week by Manager E. 
M. Carroll of the Horse Exchange, calling

L6
THE 3

horsesfor delivery of three carloads of 
for construction work, 
dering for an order for 100 additional

lie is also ten- ■ihas
and many other 

advertise In the “ Farmer's Advocate,” 
and for which they have large demand. 
Write them for their circular and prlce- 

The Pedlar People,

horses.
The Canadian Horse Exchange, 

Street, quote as follows :
Single drivers, 15 to 16 

hands

also to the factJarvis
shown
Canada and the United States. August 

taken at 40s. per head for

t
3 list. Address, 

Oshawa, Ont.space was
Liverpool, Glasgow and Manchester, and 
35s. for London, 
tember are firmer, being 45s. to 47s. 6d.

for Liverpool, and 40s. to 42s.

$125 to $200l
Asking prices for Sep-cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands... 150 to 
Matched pairs, cobs and car

riage horses, 15 to 16.1
hands ..............................................

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,-
200 lbs. ......................................

General-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 125 to 

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,-
750 lbs. ......................................

Serviceable second-hand work-

Single Mr. Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont.,
that he la Importing about 20

Clydesdale fillies, to be I MARKETS ... .

an-
225

nounces 
two-year-old 
selected by Messrs. W. A A. Montgomery, 
which he expects will arrive here the lat
ter part of August, and he will sell by 
auction at the Ottawa Exhibition the en
tire lot. further particulars of which may 
be looked for later In our advertising

.................. 1097

1098 to 1104

per space
6d. for London, and 45s. for Glasgow. 
The local market showed added strength 

Live hogs advanced
I 1HOME MAGAZINE700300 to

1all round last week, 
sharply to $7.35 for selects; mixed bring 

The strength of the

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

; it175125 to

1106 '$6.75 to $7.25. 
market was due largely to the lightness 
of deliveries, and to the strength of the 
cable advices coming in from England on

of cattle

Lucerne for seed 
A replevin case ; pedigrees wanted..1113 
An uncommon weed ; worm fencing ; 

right to colt—lien for services ; de
fence to ” wages claim " ; will cow, 
having aborted, milk as well after 
next calving ; her right name ; 
bird books ...

200

m columns.225150 to
DeliveriesCanadian bacon.

also lighter, and as a result prices 
advanced almost 4c. per pound, at 54c.

Fine cattle ranged around

theBRITAIN’S BEST BLISTER is
Evans & Sons, of Montreal, Que.,

10060 toera .................................................
Serviceable second -hand

drivers .........................................
The sales at the Repository during 

week have been conducted on the follow-

claim
make for Stevens’ Ointment for the cure

ringbone and 
Read their ad-

60 to 110 1115for choicest.
5c. to 54c., and good, 4tc. to 4lc.; me
dium being 34c. to 4c., and common, 24c.

Inferior sold a little less. Lambs

of splint, spavin, curb, 
other horse ailments.

the Veterinary. 
Eruptive lymphangitis ... 1113vertisement in this paper.to 3c.ing basis :

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
■
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side. Up . Up ! Up ! Until at the Pile Place and Value of Con- lives of the average farmers in this 
end of your term of years you leap versafinn
off into celestial glory, and not into vwwtuon.
the pit of oblivion.

country are rich in every way in 
comparison with those of the Scotch 
peasantry of Burns' day, yet what a 
picture he gives us of one of their 
family gatherings in his matchless 

Cottar’s

»
Someone has said that it should 1 e 

a man’s desire to excel other men in 
what man excels the brute ; that 
is, in his power of speech. Now, if 
this be the case, should not our con
versation receive more careful atten
tion than it does ? Parents spend 
large sums of money in having their 
children trained to paint or to play 
or sing, while they quite forget to 
have them cultivate the art of con
versation. The greatest care is given 
to dress and to development, but, 
strange to say, the style in which 
thoughts shall make themselves 
known through spoken words is 
quite ignored.

Indeed, so far has this gone, that 
conversation bids fair to be, at an 
early date, numbered amongst the 
lost arts. Even now a hostess de- 

, . , , spairs of leaving her guests to
that is far-reaching for goodness in tertain themselves by the free
ts application ? It does not follow ch of ideas, and feels that she

that because ignorance is bliss it is must provide amusement for 
folly to be wise. Bliss flowing ln the of franlcs or kindivd

L,gr°ranCL 18 °n,y SUC* tbJ1SS as pastimes. Should not such begin!,-
hkfî°Tfg . n° betterrfs ment be provided, in too many as vs

trace of full-spirited his taste only until &ho'was^i’nvited hours^didf ^nd^’l th<> fj.UCSttS, ful^‘! lhe
work. The world owed him a liv- to the white man’s supper. wh.n thpv’n.r t !“ng f© tbe mc
&g‘‘*on“lS'‘het4u°^ »• ■“ '«• ■"!»“>'> «.SKSSSU
h. tad omeX . taW tad p.kM„ 1,’ïi T.L ’ CS TÏ °““lo“ " °' " "•“/« W, p,cased to be able to

advance, and thankfully passes out reasonable to sunoose that thev have ©0° cause ?ac accept any make- nounce to our readers, and 
of the world, and the billows of air some remorseful hours We have al Ihln lhe h°UrS ,ratber Pecially to the teachers among them,
he displaced while aimlessly walking ^^e man who ^Xs a Turn up U e X °f that ft plication of a new wo®*. cm
through it roll gently in behind him, hvwavs of life ;n " ‘ , . ,, , . . titled How to Teach the Naturc-
and his track through life is covered mixgg wjth societv drives nVht n t "‘fneod of h<‘ cultlvation of the study Course,” by Mr. John Dear-
up completely. He has left no sign barXm? " the vest m.ck^ Uien^ d t , ", ,fonvers»tlon ls i'lus- ness, M. A., Vice-Principal of the
to show that he ever worked other peopic U1’ltil they lefuse to deal with made bv th^members^of^lmost^v fr°nd°nt’ °nt.” ,Normal S';h«o1. whose 
than to simply live. No confusion him . h„ h • r,,.ct , memoers or almost any frequent contributions to the "Farm-OÏ tracks remain to chow that be "ta ^“‘dSZi.Tta'ita °tta"™Tta f *«<- Home M.gtaia,-
had ever stopped to think—his course feels out of his element ihi« J„Y," , , , © th® gr°up be hav'e already won for him the
through life was one straight line js no Piace for him to live the," ,= “ " °f, bo f olfpatas to the su* terest of a wide and appreciative
from the cradle to the tomb. There no demand for his wares, he has no nalX.cieK or of '( h " workers audlance »mon« the rural population
was no mistaking the road ; it was love for his work, he depends on the ■ quilling or’ threshing bee In 1 
narrow, straight, walled high on money in the job for his happiness ; cases a listener is impressed withS«r,'!','b.‘d.W.“ J;7Joï hTm' “ ;*»■*« out «.u, .he the raft ‘“tamh "^"7*, ^

cient 101 tne uay nung peiore nun world. Happiness then comes from far below its privileges The snh 
he had a haunting conviction that the love of work that will make the jects discussed arc unw irthv
he was a too intricate creation for world bitter. lhe place where you «mes malicious and ofL «re
such an irresponsible task as only can do ,hat to the he«, nHvnnt‘„^e , malicious, and often are
providing the Physical necessary for V 'h - " advantage n breach upon the reserve with■aHL ©TbV-P-vr o, :nhri«sr™r —

doing right, and that in the end he who works to make the world better is absent 
would be called to account for it. as i was last winter. I happen d licious' acts of
Away down in the dusky, dim, ever- to be with two doctors from North private miscreant are discussed wit°h 
narrowing avenue of Hie he could al- Dakota on a trip to the South Both an unblushing freedom and apparent 
im°i8Ki IZad somethjng : n hun6 ü" were hard workers; had put. in 22 relish that is simply sickeninV
S,eKnbyrrCr°n "f dlStan“' bUl, y«ars of hard driving on those cold, too many earns v-mne people may b-
aiter 50 or 60 years of travel he read wind-swept prairies. Their shoulders listening, and the remarks
him'!°.r«1 H® a8t ’în*1 SBa nJesf.afe Lo wer0 rounded from heavy coats and seniors might excite a curiosity th,t 
him. Here is the end of all 1 owe rough drives, necks weather-beaten will not be^ pacified till mjiltv knowV
you; below here is your grave.” and tanned by the winds arrows edge is won hat mav^nH
It is now too late to make amends. foot on each eye. while numerous and despair FUln

taB,7™nb,™-s;rtaTJs; at
Sstv“ »r* 7- oaavTor s TtrÆ™ ,:z’"Bar1i

r-'oo'Pf °lhll'l|thathWe| !r°hld b“" l*l<' ” mi,’od » .™«1 in .h.ir „r à "'mnll' mind ’ " YiiV ÎhY’""""'
1 rVt.i 8 nn ,ha ‘ ty he hls llves> and whose skin was soft and mouthed and the ' - ossipv
parents support he has worked on fresh at 6C. years of age. T thought moral cesspools ,
the treadmill of life that turned the to myself that my friends were cuite Whv then should honorable
machinery that ground Ins food; the a little behind the times. To tell hi-h minded women v ■
speed he worked at was governed the truth, I might say I was ashamed tainted air while the invi’" '
by hts personal wants. 0f them But this t ' ,,1G invigorating

d^^th1 ft® fS,d,e,°f 1,fe’S aVCnUe, in fACt' 1 1h‘™ to he Rmen be'had^ f^r "Zhum. hWlth<*r
and watch the facial expression of throughout. For the sake of human- Tt will not do to ,4V,,se tv 
those who walk past. One has just jty they had cone to that uninviting ness and ,, v, m of w 

passed the point when he might have part, gave their health, complexion , ion j>v savim. thVt i v <’<>nversa-
been a scholar, and he sees the career physioue—-in other words their lifo , ; •* ‘ r llves of the
he might have made for himself or God’s pVop e '7Xv were harm V©'1'"'' « . u« ,.-o commonplace, and

n««h o, «c ,h,y ht;T,- Juris?: !i: bb,r'n'
fishness like a trail leading up in they had found where to live to • ,, ' .]os ^av<‘ lit
silver tracery against the mountain B. C J. J. ft. gl Jt .Vctflîn ° mS'’lrP "" with ,'i,h“r

It is up these side-roads we want 
to live. Just past the point at which, 

Thsûowtion of Where to Live if the>’ had turned, they could have
been full men and women, are seen 
faces that show grief, eyes that some- 

”* Where shall I live ?” A political times flood with tears, anguish all 
Issue might interest some, but this 
social question is on the lips of al
most every person. It has got to

” The Saturday 
There is a picture from life 

Yet, notice how homely 
'The

poem 
Night.” 
for you.
were the subjects discussed : 
simple duties of a servant to his 
master ; the thrifty duties of the 
busy housewife ; the delight of a 
growing lassie in a braw new goon ; 
the holy joy of pure-hearted lovers: 
the glory of family worship, though 
it be conducted by a peasant in his 
peasant home—these and kindred 
themes are here, and of them Burns 
well sings—

The great question of to-day is

along the life of selfishness. But, 
oh 1; the pangs they feel, the despair 
when they find retreat cut off—life 
all gone—a gaping crave of oblivion 

be * second nature. to swallow them up. How many
A short solution of the difficulty different types of men we have ! One

goes blindly forward in quest of his 
meals ; in short, a living with as 
little friction with the world as pos
sible.

might be found in this one sentence, 
“live where you can feel happy.” 
This even, does not take us down tom

the seat of the trouble. It does not 
explain much we did not know before. 
Anyone could tell you when you

Could one find a better place to 
live than where he could show 
how they could be happy by going 

found a place in which you could live heart and soul into some occupation 
happily, to stay there; but there are 
very few who con give you the key 

Without that key 
man is a nonentity, lie is not a com
plete man, his work in the world 
goes just so far as the force of cir
cumstance drives him; beyond that 
there is no

8ISY " From scenes like
grandeur springs,

That makes her loved at home, revered 
abroad.”

these old Scotia’smen

en-
h ,V ex-
EEg to happiness. It was the spirit in these good 

cottars that ennobled their artless 
conversation till it touched the in
finite.

them
IF

REV. JAMES ANTHONY.1E
reaching the Nature - study 

Course.
IB seem-

on
an- 

more Cfcr-
E,

§BE ; Hii
in-
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When Mr.■ Dearness
speaks on nature study, he speaks as 
one having authority. He has given 
the subject most thorough study, 
and during a long teaching experi
ence has been able (o establish 
worth of his observations, 
moreover, already known as the as
sociate author of two well-known 
volumes, ” Guide to Nature Study ” 

ma- and “ Public-school Nature Study'”
I he new book traces the evolution 

of nature study from the so-called 
" object lesson, and draws a defi
nite line of distinction, which must 
tend to do away with much confu
sion

K
some- the

He is,

another who 
Worse still, the

■I In

of their between nature study 
and elementary science, 
out, Mr.

proper 
Through- 

Dearness appeals for the 
development of the child through the 
study of things rather _ 
teaching of a mass of facts 
nature.

i! than thethat this
are so about

The main object is ” to 
(ram the child in the 

covering truth by the
means of dis-
proper exer

cise of his self activities ”—to train 
him to feel and think. Secondary 
and dependent benefits are the learn
ing of facts, which may be carried 
out in practice or otherwise, an el 
the expression of that learned read
ing,

foul-
are the 

J the social life.
men and

composition, spelling, color- 
work, modelling in clay, etc.

Io the rural teacher, especially, 
the book must be of value, since 'it 
gives suggestions how

may

. to utilize the
» ichness of the country ”—a train- 

school already established, with- 
out the expense of elaborate collec
tions, manual-training 
laboratories.

rooms and 
No set lessons are 

serve ns models or to be 
The aim of the

given to
The servilely followed.< u' noble spet'ch
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Th«.t is the way with our faith, R does 
not rest on the reason at all. Reason 
must follow meekly after it, as It does
\v hen
see around us.

we contemplate all the miracles we
Reason would tell us 

that an egg could not turn into a bird, 
a blossom into a fruit, a worm into a 
butterfly, it would say that it was im
possible to talk to 
miles away, or hear the voice of one who 
was dead (as in the phonograph). But 
in these matters, and in thousands of 
others.

j ■
a i>erson a hundred

reason has to submit to fact. 
We cannot explain 
them, but no one can make us disbelieve 
in them.

or even understand

Now, what has this question of " be
lief ” to do with eternal life ? 
everything to do with it. 
does not mean " living forever,” 
might think.

It has 
Eternal life

as we
Our Lord, already—here, 

in title world—gives unto His sheep 
eternal life, and He has explained that 
this life is to know the true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom He has sent.—8 
John xvii : 8. This life, which Is the 
knowledge of God, will grow and expand 
eternally, for we can never fully under
stand the infinite God.

i
m

i1
■It le not the

kind of life the* death can touch.
S. John, in hie first epistle, declares 

that God has already given to us this 
eternal life, and that this life le in His • 
Son •' “ He that hath "the Son hath Hi," 
and he that hath not the Son of God 
hath not life.”—v. : lVia. if anyone le 
doubtful whether he has this life in him 
or not, an infallible teat is given : ” We 
know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren 
He that loveth not hie brother abddeth 
in death.”—I g, John ill. : 14,

ehee‘L " ” Hkn. the Good
Shepherd. They 
voitoe ”

.. 1 m

m

m
mm

m

m
really -bear Ms 

. __ not w“*> their bodily
ears—and they show that He ie In them 
and they In Him by their Uvea,—they 

" follow •• in Hie steps. By their 
fruits” ye shall knew them. 

The power of working miracles is 
no proof that a man has this 
eternal life. Our Lord has warned 
us to be on our guard, for there 
shall arise false Christs, and false 
prophets, and shall show “ great 
signs and wonders " ; insomuch 

were possible, they 
shall deceive the very elect. In 
Nev. xlit. we read of one who shall 
do great wonders and work great 
miracles, • even bringing down fire 
from heaven and catislng an image 
to speak. But this power Is not 
from God, but from the Dragon, 
even Satan.

-

‘ill

.

that, if it

These wonderful 
signs cannot deceive God's own 
sheep, because they know him by 
his evil works. In the last Judg-' 
mont many will claim to belong 
to Christ on the ground that in 
Hie Name they have prophesied, 
cast out devils, and done 
wonderful works.
not avail with Him unless they 
have tried to obey Him. 
not own them as His sheep, but 
Will say sternly unto them : 
part from Me, y0 that 
iniquity.”

This

MM

1M-

But thisTu1;

He will

“De
llwork

rule of Holiness of life 
works both ways. On one side it. 
is certain that we can only learu 
to know God if our will I. firmly 
set to obey Him : ” if any mai.
willoth to do His will, he shall ‘ 
know of the teaching, whether it 
b« of God.”—S. John vU. : 17 (R.
V.). Only those who 
” heart ”
act. can see God. 
side. It la also

i
are pure in 

aa we*l as in outward 
On the other

, 1

certain that this 
knowledge of Ood-which is eternal 
life-works itself out in 
increase of Holiness : _
is begotten of God kcepeth 
self, and that wicked 
him not.'

a steady 
” He that 

hlm-
one toucheth 

1 8- John v. : is. The 
knowledge of God is the 
holiness of will

result of 
and

knowl-
and heart ; 

holiness la the result of the 
edge of God.

We may think that it would be 
eusler to believe In Christ if We 
could see Him work miracles, but 
« forced belief would help us Ut
ile, might, indeed, work us ter
rible harm, placing us in the posh 
tion of the devil»,
J a mes

who, ah S. 
also believe and 

The opportunity of
seeing a miracle-worker, or the 
power of working miracles ourMlves,

tremble.”
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Abundant Life—How to Get It critics and scientiste should prove that

and How to Use It. our cherished faith in the great Book is 
a delusion and a snare ! What can our 
tortured hearts do then ? If Christ be 
not the Hope of the world, then there is 
no hope for it, for no other religion can 
stand for a moment in competition with 
Christianity.
Saviour

My sheep hear My voice, and I know 
tnem, and they follow Me : And 1 give 
unto them eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man pluck 
them out of My hand—S. John x.: 27, If our hope in 

of the world be not 
anchor of the soul—an anchor that will 
hold in the worse storm—then we must 
drift helplessly through life, for, as S. 

Peter said so long ago : ” Lord, to whom 
shall we go ? 
eternal life.”

the28.
as an

” I have a life with Christ to live. 
But, ere I live it, must I wait 

Till Learning can clear answer give 
Of this or that Book's date ?

I have a life in Christ to live,
I have a death in Christ to die— 

And must I wait till Science give 
All doubts a full reply ?

Thou hast the words of 
Happy Indeed are those 

who can truthfully say with him,—” and 
we believe and are sure that Thou art 
the Christ, the Son of the Living God.”

Now, it is not my custom to argue 
with sceptics, but I certainly don't want 
to give anyone the impression that I am 
in any doubt about the tritth of my 

Absolute proof, or

Nay, rather while the sea of Doubt 
Is raging wildly round about. 

Questioning of Life and Death and Sin, 
Let me but creep within 

Thy fold, O Christ ! and at Thy feet 
Take but the lowest seat.

And hear Thine awful voice repeat.
In gentlest accent, heavenly sweet. 
Come unto Me and rest ;
Believe Me and be blest ! ' ”

Lord and Master, 
what might seem to be absolute proof, 
that the Bible is faulty and uninspired, 
could not shake my faith in Him, for I 
can aay confidently, with S. Paul,
that I " know ” whom I have believed. 
You might be able to convince a blind 
person that it was folly to believe in a 
sun, you might prove to bis reason that 
it could not possibly hang there un
supported, and burn for ages, 
sumed.
proof would convince even a child who 
could " see ” the sun with his own eyes.

In this age of ” higher criticism,” when 
the Bible is being remorselessly studied, 
and must stand or fall on its own 
merits, many feel that the simple faith of 
childhood is slipping away from them. 
What if the relentless scrutiny of

uncon-
But no amount of intellectual

The Cep of Tan tales.

*

X
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author has been to make the teacher 
think, in order that he or she 
may lead the pupil to do likewise, 
but the volume is replete with sug
gestions which must serve as an in
spiration, as well as an index, to 
the way which an .enthusiastic teach
er may follow. Practical hints re
garding school gardens and the in
corporation of lessons on agricul
ture with the nature-study lessons, 
are also to be noted. We unhesitat
ingly recommend “ How to Teach 
the Nature-study Course ” as a book 
which 
should
Province of Ontario, where a new 
course of study was lately intro
duced in the schools, or in the other 
Provinces where nature study has 
come to the front. It is issued in 
substantial, attractive form by the 
Copp, Clark Co., of Toronto, Ont., 
at 60 cents.

every progressive teacher 
have, whether in the

With the Flowers.
The Garden Magazine gives the fol

lowing hints for August work among 
the trees and flowers.

Plant evergreens the last week in 
The ideal way to trans-August.

plant an evergreen is to have the 
roots surrounded by an unbroken 
ball of clay wrapped in a bag so 
that the air cannot dry out the root
lets, which are far more sensitive 
than those of deciduous trees.

Plant Bermuda lily bulbs for winter 
bloom, and bulbs of Lilium Candi- 
dum for flowers next summer.

Sow primroses, calceolaries and 
cinerarias for the spring-window 
garden.

Take cuttings of heliotirope and 
geranium for the winter window gar
den.

Sow pansy and English daisy seed 
for April bloom in cold frames.

Dutch bulbs (tulip, crocus, narcis
sus and hyacinth) that bloom out
doors year after year, should be re
planted occasionally to get the best 
results. August is the time to do 

If" replanting is delayed till fall 
the bulbs will have made root growth 
which w.ill necessarily be damaged 
by handling, 
taken up, dried, and replanted every 
year, deep enough so that there will 
be four inches or more above the 
bulbs.

it.

Hyacinths should be

Plant tulips three to five 
inches deep, crocus three inches deep, 
and narcissus three inches deep.

To have plenty of flowers in Aug
ust : 
freely.
and you will have more flowers. (3) 
If flowers are few scatter some ni-

(1) Water all growing plats 
(2) Pick young pods daily

trate of soda and a little bone meal 
on the ground; rake it in and water, 
and in a few days you will notice a 
big change.

The Cup of Tantalus.

Tantalus was a Phrygian king, 
who, having descended to the lower 
regions after death, was punished by 
being placed in a lake whose waters 
reached to his chin, but receded when
ever he lowered his head to drink. 
Over his head, also, hung branches 
laden with delÿiious fruit which like
wise receded whenever he raised his 
hand to grasp them, 
ture, however, we should think the- 
pretty little drama being enacted by 
the dainty Grecian maidens must have 

bad a more pleasant ending, end that 
the cup so Lantalizingly held, so near 
and yet so far, will ultimately find 
its way into the hands of the smil
ing damsel who so gracefully reaches 
for it.

By our pic-

11 A KD ON NOKAH.
Scene The Wilsons' dining-room.
Norah, the slovenly cook, puts her 

head in at the door.
Norah—*' IMaze, ma'am. will ye la* 

afther tell in' me whin I'm to know 
whether th' paddin's baked or not ? ”

Mrs. Wilson—" Stick a knife into the 
middle of it, and if the knife comes oui 
clean the pudding is ready to send to 
1 he table.”

Mr. Wilson—” And, Norah, if it does 
come out clean, stick all the rest of the 
knives in the house into the pudding ”

I. 1866
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might be like the control of large sums 
of money—either a good or an evil, i

m crowd of young people, and thus it i A 
came about that during the Easter 1 

But high ideals, working themselves out vacation of last year one of my 
In righteousness of thought and life, are brothers visited me whilst sugar- 
the natural result of eternal life, the making was at its height, and a day I 
only Sure proof of that life, and the best at the sugar camp was part of our I 
way of drawing others nearer to Him holiday programme,
who is the Life. Love to God and man The snow was very deep, and the 
—the greatest gift anyone can wish for— nights frosty; but the days were 
is Within the reach of all, and holiness is sunny and warm. We started early, 
the fruit of Love. The kind of faith before the sun became too bright, 
which is eternal life is not a matter of walking upon the crust for about 
the intellect, but of the spirit, although 
some of the difficulties men find in the 
way of belief are intellectual. Btit, as
Bishop Ingram said in a sermon preached already bubbling and hissing, 
a few months ago to the West-enders of 
London, the common idea that it is hard 
to believe in Christ because of the 
world’s pain and grief Is entirely a mis
take. It may be hard to believe in the 
goodness of a God who has done nothing 
for man. ■ A men who feels the pain of 
his brothers and sisters wchild find it im
possible to bow before " a gay rose- 
crowned Apollo, who never dipped his 
fingers in the world's anguish. But we 
can follow to the death a Man of eor-

There Are Two Wayslit
11

to make bread and pastry—a right and aJM r :

pi
wrong.half a mile, till we came to ' the boil

ing place, where the two immense 
“ coolers ” or cauldron kettles were The right way is to use only the best 

flour obtainable, which is Five Roses, as 
better results are obtained with it than with 
any ordinary brand. Ask your grocer for 
it and a package of our Breakfast Food.

I
Some

of the lads, with their tin pails, hav
ing gathered the sap, which they had 
emptied into barrels, until such time 
as the cauldron kettles could hold1 i *

ft ??. : more ; others were cutting wood ior 
the fires, and watching that the 
kettles did 
precious contents, 
about fifteen feet square—from which 
the snow was gone we sat upon the 
great black logs and watched the 
fires, until driven away by the heat, 
which soon became terrific. Then 
our opportunity came, and, having 
clamored for leave to help, we girls 
were given two pails each, with 
which we set off for sap.

I had put on my long rubber 
boots, and so far had found them 
“ just the thing.’’ 
the sun’s rays became very hot. The 
crust was treacherous, and great was 
my dismay to find myself about three 
feet deep in snow, stuck fast, in 
Sight of the boiling place, a pail of 
sap in either hand, and last, but not 
least, with 
wet snow !

not lose any of their 
In the space—m

■
LUE OF THE WOODS MILLINB CO., LIMITEO.
624 King Street East. TORONTO, ONT.

rows end acquainted with grief ; that is 
the whole difference. God, in the per
son of Jesus Christ, rame down into the 
thick of it,” like a general who stands 
in the hottest of the fight and shares the 
men’s rations. In trying to convince 
other people of the truth of Christianity 
it is unwise to depend much on argu
ment. The arguments may be quite con
vincing, and yet the spiritual gain may 
be nothing. If Christ had shown Him
self to Caiaphae after the Resurrection, 
he must have been intellectually con
vinced that this Man had risen from the 
dead ; but that would only have in
creased his sin, if, as in the case of 
Lasarus, he had tried to put Him again 
to death. Could that kind of cozrvic-

»!

! fci ■

Now, however,

.SI00—ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS s
Spent in a Business Education in the

long boots full of 
had gone down so 

gently that I had wasted no sap, 
tion be the kind of ’’ knowledge of God” but iu ml’ haste to e t safely upon 
that is ” eternal life ” ? ” Wilt thou the crust again, I had, alas, spilled
know, O vain man, that faith without, the contents of one of my pails, 
works is dead ! ’’ The truth of Gathered around the fires we ate
Christianity, in the world and in iu- our lunch, drinking sap and sipping 
dividual souls, is its fruits. What other .the hot syrup with our sandwiches, 
religion fills men with enthusiastic zeal After singing some old songs and 
for the good of others ? it is still the listening to wonderful tales told by 
mark of a true disciple at the Lord those who had camped out there all 
Jesus that, like Him, he goes about do- night, we all worked as .hard as pos
ing good. sible to hasten the " sugaring off.”

The strongest argument anyone can use It came about four o’clock, and 
to convince others that Jesus is indeed A great success, 
the Christ, is to live like Him. 
power and influence ot a loving, con
sistent, whole-hearted Christian life is al
most magical. Live for Christ and in 
Christ, and others will be inspired to 
live the Christ-life too. Good is in-

gy

:
Si-

Forest City Business and Shorthand College,

London, Ontario, Y.M.C.A.
m
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The waxy maple 
The taffy, made by pouring thick syrup 

upon snow, was most delicious.
The walk home was dreadful. My 

brother and another boy made the 
whole trip on fences. They walked 
on the top rail, which just peeped 
out over the snowdrifts, 
bravely tried the fence, ’ too, but 
found we could get on much faster 
even though wading through 
three feet deep !
down often, and were quite drenched 

. when we reached the house. I hung 
my rubber boots outside in the wind, 
and in a week’s time they were dry.

Well, perhaps we were, 
but we were not going to own it, 
especially as there was another bit of 
pleasure in store for us. Alter chang
ing our wet garments for dry ones, 
we were ready to enjoy the bounti- 
ful tea provided for us in the great 

True, there are some kitchen of the farmhouse, 
people who would be dull anywhere, seemed to want anything sweet, but 
and others to whom life led amidst Pickles, catsup and cold meat 

.... ... . , . in great demand,
any but city surroundings would be Qur inner man refreshed, we were 
unbearable. Not being one of these, ready to enter with spirit upon the 
I can rejoice that my lot has fallen last but not least pleasant part of

our holiday programme.
We ended our day musically. Soon | 

after tea all
tightly packed into a sleigh and up
on our way to a concert in town ; 
but our drive home by moonlight 
was best of all, for the frost had 
again hardened the roads, making 
locomotion a delight.

Let me tell you spired by the strains of piano and 
violin, which still echoed in our ears, 
or perhaps from the mere exuber
ance of our spirits, song followed 
song to the jingle of our sleigh bells, 
until, as we neared the hospitable 
doors of the big farmhouse, we struck 
up as by one voice, heartily, loyally, 
even if not, to the critical ear, alto
gether tunefully, the ” God Save the 

whom 1 boarded were as famous for King ” so dear to the Canadian
heart, whether it be sung in city or i D , -,
country. Thus ended one of the long- MITCH PljffflÛUtll ROClSl^fSI pf,n N?- 
est, and, looking bark, one of the Pullets, $1.50, and from No. 2, headed twoock 
most delightful holidays 1 have ever sIrSJ'ras at New York, at $1 per
been privileged to spend. ” DOT.” I Wîi Oat.

eseææsâà&ssB;
J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal. ;

iff,IE factious as well as evil—if not more so— 
and far more powerful in its influence on 
■Coptics than any arguments.

We giris

snow 
Of course we fell

:

" Belief’s fire once in us.
Makes of all else mere stuff to show 

Itself I
We penetrate our life with such a glow 
As fire lends wood and iron.— 
Enthusiasm’s the best thing, I repeat.”

HOPE.

The Successful Dairyman
" Tired ?”

A Day in the Sugar Bush.
** So dull in the country !” 

deed, is it ? Nobody
-

were
y

to me in pleasant places, and that 
the corner of North Ontario which 
is now my privilege to call my home 
has not only many natural beauties 
to recommend it, but is a center of 
much friendly Intercourse, even if one 
has to go somewhat far afield for 
its full enjoyment, 
of one, at least, amongst the many 
pleasant days I have spent in the 
country.

I was teaching school last spring 
in a little country place beside & 
lake, seven miles from the nearest

$4

ten of us were

,

4 81*68

National style B 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 6,

Perhaps, in-

Tbe RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF 60ELPH, Limited
QUELRH. ONTARIO. o

The people withrailway town.

their hospitality as for their maple 
About Eastertide each year careful to avoid with great dili

gence those things in thyself which do 
most commonly annoy thee in others;”— 
Thomas a Kempis.

Besugar.
their large stone farmhouse was filled 
to overflowing with an ever-changing■
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Is the one who is the happy possessor of

The NATIONAL
CREAM

SEPARATOR
?

Because it makes money.

O ?

By saving cream.
By saving time.
By saving strength. 
By saving repairs.
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1 ■>i\'\T An Unsightly Blemish:|£ W
Vi çI-» or ANT KIND— 

«oies. Warts, 
Ruptured Velas, 

Mrthmarki— 
causes extreme 
annoyance to a 
sensitive women, 
but no disfigure
ment on the feci 
Is so troublesome 
or annoying as

\\ X

sV SRL*jX

Baby and Rover. Virginia, 
work !

Practicing was such thirsty 
It made your throat so dry I 

Turn-ti-turn, tiddle-dee—" I’ve got to have 
a drink, so there ! ” This time the big 
brother, who loved to tease, was in the 
kitchen, mending his skate straps. Vir
ginia had to see if he was doing it 
right.

n
■* Where is the baby, grandmamma ? ” 

The sweet young mother calls 
Prom her work in the cosy kitchen, 

With its dainty waitewashed walls. 
And grandma leaves her knitting.

And looks lor her all around ;
But not a trace of baby dear 

Can anywhere be found.

m
! owns j

"H
fl

■m

I
yiimifMMIII

Superfluous■ m %Once more before eleven o’clock Vir- Hair.ginia went into the dining-room to con
sult the hands of the clock.

hr
The lost

time she went they really pointed to the 
hour.

“King Baby Reigns” ■ No sound of its merry prattle.
No gleam of its sunny hair,

I No patter of tiny footsteps,
I No sign of it anywhere.
I All through the house and garden,

Far out into the field,
I They searched each nook and corner, 

But nothing is revealed.

I And the mother’s face grows pallid,
^ I Grandmamma’s eyes grow dim ;
- ■ ■ I The father’s gone to the village, 

i| No use to look for him.
11 And the baby lost ! “Where’s Rover ?’’ 
I The mother chanced to think 
I Of the old well in the orchard.

Where the cattle used to drink.

We made a specialty of this work tor 
nearly fourteen years and puai an tee satis
faction In every case. Electrolysis Is 
positively the only cure—our method is 
superior to others. If afflicted don’t use 
depilatories, but come during the summer 
or at WêAr time (Aug. 28th to Sept. 9th) and 
have our reliable oper&tois treat you and 
avoid scare and pain.

Baby s Own Soap! ■I
- s Goody, goody ! ” said* Vir-“ "Leven ! 

ginia.
" Are •"1.A Soap worthy of Baby—therefore 

good enough for any akin.
‘ Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

Fo other nap has all Its qualities. 810

you through practicing, dear ? 
Then come here and do some arithme
tic ! ” mamma called.

■M

'Rithmetic ! Why, mamma, it’s Satur
day ! ”

I know, but this won’t take long. 
There's only a little sum in addition and 
one in 
both,

tii

Pimples and Blotches i

J unless given attention leave behind a 
coarse end scarred complexion. We hove 
a home treatment that never faite to ears. 
Write or call for full information and 
booklet "IV

subtraction. I’ve worked them 
but I wish you’d see if they’re

right.”

2 minutes picking up leaves.
drink, cat, clock, 
sleigh-bells, clock, 
drink, skate straps, 
clock.

mm BERMATQL08ICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. W. 808 Church St., Toronto,

4
3

Î
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5 -“ Where’s Rover ? I know he’d find her ;
v Rover !” In vain they call.

They hurry away to the orchard.
And there, by the moss-grown wall. 

Close to the well lies Rover,
Holding to baby's dress ;

She is learning over the well s edge 
In perfect fearlessness I

. ?3l
17

That was the one in addition, 
one in subtraction was very easy, but 
somehow Virginia found it hard.

80 minutes.

The

17She stretches her little arms down. 
But Rover holds her fast.

And never seems to mind the kicks 
The tiny bare feet cast 

So spitefully upon him.
But wags bis tail Instead.

To greet the frightened searchers. 
While naughty baby said :

" Here’s a little girl in the water.
She’s just as big as me ;

Mamma. I want to help her out.
And take her home to tea.

But Rover, he wouldn’t let 
And I don’t love him.

Away, you naughty Rover !
Oh ! why are you crying so 7 ”

,
This company's policies give 

double protection.

They assure you, a lump sum of 
$500, $1,000, $5,000 or more at the 
end of 10, 15 or 20 years.

They return your savings when 
you Peed them most.

They protect your family against 
unexpected misfortune.

Funds all invested in non-epeou- 
lative Canadian securities.

Lower expense rate than any 
other Canadian company.

18

” Did I make any mistakes, dear ? ” 
mamma asked, anxiously. Virginia’s 
face was pink.

" No’m, I did. â: Üte, I—I borrowed seven- 
I’m going right back an’teen minutes, 

pay ’em up.”
■>;

i.
A Small Haro.d to

l in ■ i It was a very hot day In August when 
Willie and Ethel were tired of the heat.

They eat and talked of what they 
would do. At last, a bright idea came 
into little Willie's head, and he sold : 
v I know what to do.

" Oh ! what is it 7 cried eager little 
Ethel.

” Well.” said Willie, ” now we ll go 
fishing down to the river, and it will be 
good and cool there too.”

” All right, but we must ask 
first,” said little Ethel.

They ran off to ask 
they could go, and she said they might.

Then they dug a canful of fish worms 
and got their fish poles and started. It 
was about ten minutes' walk from the 
house to the river. When they got 
there they baited their hooks, and threw 
them into the water.
stone out a little way in the river, so 
she made a little bridge of stones end 
went carefully out to the big stone. 
Willie saw her and said : " Better be 
careful there, Ethel, 
blown away when the wind 
Ethel paid no attention to his warning, 
but went on fishing, as is she had not 
heard him.

mes me,

ii 99 Go

aThe mother kisses her, saying :
” My darling, understand.

Good Rover saved your life, my dear— 
And see, he licks your hand !

Kiss Rover.” Baby struck him.
But grandma understood ;

She said : “ It's hard to thank the friend 
Who thwarts us for our good.”

The tone of the

POPULAR

HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, CAN.Sherlock-Manningui S Lain Tihgriphy ail R. I. Aceaiitln
•so to |100 per snath tslsry ssseied Mr 
graduel* under bond. Toe dent psy ns 
until yen here a position. Largesl system 
at telegraph sohools In America. Endorsed 
by all railway officials Operators always In 
demand. Ladles also admitted. Write

ORGANS u

A “Sam” in Subtraction.
Virginia was going to practice. Mam

ma sighed gently, as if she dreaded it. 
It would be so different if Virginia tried— 
poor mamma sighed again.

" Gh, dear, have I got to practice 7 "
I groaned Virginia- One of her dolls had 
the measles, and it was a very trying 
time to leave her.

*' It’s the cri—cri sis ! " sighed Vir
ginia.
" I should think it was the cry-sis I " 

laughed the big brother, who loved to 
tease.

” Half-past
till 'leven. Oh, dear I ”

■ 81
is pronounced by experts 
to be perfect.

, wt for catalogue. 
tOBSB 18C Hi 
CinotnnauTo.;

or nuoMFn, ,
». T.s Atlanta, Os.; La 
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HOOL
■Buttle

f g mUOtVOO, vMi
Ethel saw a large dresse,Characteristically

Sweet yet Powerful ■ .9Reliable Information given to 
In the ■m<

A rare comb in a t i o n, 
backed up by EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTS

Write ns today for our Northern Albert*had 
Edmonton City Mane, Cron Report Liter
ature, Booklet and Ltoe. Tfce finest climate 
and soli la the Dominion. For Improved or 
Unimproved Farms and City property, now Is 
the time to buy; get In on the ground floor. THS SETON SMITH CO., Eeat-fstaie Brokers, 

Box S68, Edmonton, Alta. o

.-i#or you will get 
comes.”

Durability ten—I’ve got to practice 
She sat down 

on the piano stool with a little flounce 
that whirled

In a few minutes a little gust of wine 
came along, and Ethel, who was stand
ing on tiptoe, was blown off Into the 
water.

It will be a pleasure to 
send you a descriptive 

Catalogue. the loose leaves of the 
I lesson book every ” which way.” It 
I took two minutes to pick them up and 
I get the pages numbered right. Then 
I Virginia played a whole page without 
I noticing that there was a little black 
I " flat " in the signature.

" There now, I forgot to flatten my 
lb’s ! ” she grumbled. "Well, be flat, 
I then ! No, I’m thirsty—I’ve got to get a 

11 drink first,” and away went Virginia to 
f | the kitchen. On the way back she had 

to pat Cat Katherine and look at the 
clock. It all took very nearly four 
minutes.

It was deep water where she 
fell in, and Willie couldn’t see a sign of 
her. TWO FARMS FOR SALE- S

He made a Jump, sprang into the 
water and in a few minutes found Ethel. 
He caught hold of the stone Ethel had 
been standing on and pulled her up on 
it. Then he carried Ethel home as fast 
as he could and brought her right to 

Mamma took her and told 
Willie to run for the doctor.

When the doctor had gone, and little 
Ethel was better again, Willie was called 
to mamma, and then she asked him how 
it all happened, 
about it,
Willie was her little hero.

- Manning In Guelph Township.
Containing 880 end 800 acres, respectively. 
These are first-class stock and grain farms, 
well fenced, good brick dwelling houses and 
first-class outbuildings. Seven miles from 
Guelph and the O. A. C.
Q. D. HOOD,

■ Organ Go •»

London, O- Canada.
Guelph, Ont.led O

I* Save Half Your FuelI ■HIM
Write for beokg|

Portrait of thi Lata Bisbop Baldwin
tlmU, on heavy plate paper, notable 
far framing, togetkerw&k memoir, the 
rentrai service and sermon an the ocoa- 
eion ; price for the two, We.; t sets, one 
address, *1.00 ; cask with order.

Tie Liiiti Prlitlig & LlflugnaMig Cs.,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Willie told her all 
and then mamma said that 

You may be 
very sure Willie was very proud of being 
called a hero.

mt usina tni
The piano rattled away noisily for a 

minutes, and then Virginia heard 
sleigh-bells and had to run to the win
dow.

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

few
it dili- 
ilch do 
iers;'

am
While she was up she thought It 

best to look at the clock again.
Turn, turn, ti-tum—tiddle-de-dee, played

ISABEL ANDERSON (aged 1»), 
Mountain View, Ontario. SC, l»Sutir,I.I. m
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Pricetreat 
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For hard or 

soft coal, 
wwd or gas.

ByA

y\ the World’s 
Gruutust 
Systemr

BOYD’S SYLLABIC ^rur^u^
syllables. Writ* the English language ; 
the most simple, legible and speedy system 
in use to-day. Students write to us In short
hand aftei their first lesson. Many pupils 
placed in less than 90 days, at a salary from 
$100 to $600 a year. Instruction and dic
tionary, $1.50, mailed to Any address, post
paid. Write for our circulars.

Moon’s Correspondence School,
Kara Hall, Montreal, Que.

W. T. Moon, Pres.
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01ATS -LB
:r:r ,__ Z A watch to be adapted to the use of the ' 

traveler must be able to maintain its accuracy 
under widely varying conditions of tempera

ture. One reason why
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Another’s Meal Diebg-room. time without some understanding if he 
never intends to marry her. 
at things more seriously than boys do, 
as boys are more independent than girls. 
More than one girl has put an end to her 
life for just a small act like that. A 
disappointment in love is harder to get 
over than any other. The passion itself 
so softens and subdues the heart that it 
disables it from struggling or bearing up 
against the woes and distresses which be
fall it. Hoping this letter doesn’t reach 
the W. P. B., I remain,— CARMEN.

Haldimand County, Ont.
What do our girls think about the last 

part of this letter ? Do you think a 
girl should let herself " go under," no 
matter how bitterly she has been disap
pointed in love ?

vELGIN"™Girls lookDear Dame Durden and friends of the 
Ingle Nook,—I am going to yield to the 
temptation of discribing my ideal dining
room. The one I have in mind seems to 
me faultless in its restful simplicity. 
Its two windows face the east and are 
draped by curtains of fresh white muslin. 
'Hie walls are covered with ingrain paper 
of dull green, relieved by a border of 
trailing white roses, 
white, and th-ee or four pictures—<pjiet, 
rural scenes of cooling streams and green 
meadows—complete the furnishing of the 

The floor is covered

IS
—00 is pre-eminently the travelers’ watch is found 

in the fact that Elgin Watches are thor- 
V oughly tested by oven heat and by re- J 

frigeration before leaving the factçry. N 
for illustrated history of the watch, free jy A 
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin, III.

N
wIP' I1
B -

;The moulding isIt'
HIGHEST 
UNITED STATES 
TEMPERATURE

LOWEST 
"UNITED STATES 

TEMPERATUREwith 4iwalls.
linoleum, and on the sideboard stands a 
jardiniere containing a graceful fern.

In this restful room the men, hot and 
tired from their work In the heat of the 
summer day, take their meals, gratefully 
aware of

- THREE NEWdo, indeed, take a pleasure in helping my 
Ingle people in every possible way, but 
in this matter I feel helpless. I have 
not had the experience ; but perhaps 
those who have will be kind enough to 
write as to “ how they did it." I do 
wisti 1 could help you definitely ; it is 
hard not to be able to do one's house
work, yet unable to afford hired help. I 
can't think of a single thing in the way 
of light money-making work that is 
sure, except poultry-keeping. There is 
some money in that if * one goes about 
it in the right way, also the possibility 
of losing money in it if one is not care- 

I wish our money-makers would 
write us for the sake of all these en
quiring ones, who really need to make 
money and do not know how to set 
about it. Thank you very much for 
your encouraging words re our Ingle 
Nook. Yes, I think it is helping a few — 
at least they write us to that effect—and 
we hope it will help more and more all 
the time. We hope our friends will come 
to us with tt^ir difficulties. We may not 
be able to disentangle all the snarls, but 
we will do what we can.

m

m r PATENTS FOR FAREa Northwest Bachelor.Froi8
the freshness of the linen, 

article
V

I wish to make a few remarks about 
read in a recent issuei# shining glassware, and every 

of food served in the daintiest manner. 
This table is never without flowers from

I have

letters Isome
about farm boys and gfVls going to the 

city.
cannot spare one girl, as there are so

Tie Aiteiatic Airitir.
Driven by water. WTO ,j 
operate the whole night, 
and give to the milk tie 
first quality.

Stole Lifter,^ cn,2
raise a stone weighing 
18,000 lbs.

t|MI Ping for making roads dnuw nui to wlllter. Vlil do 
more than 26 men and make 
better roads.

I am sure in the West here, we
early spring until late autumn, 
noticed pansies in the clear glass bowl 

they are favorites of the 
It is a

Zkmany young men here who, pe haps, have 
not yet got the large house, or the two- 
story barn, etc.; but would be far more 
likely to have these if they had the help 
of a young wife and the necessary com
forts to make a young man ambitious. 
I think some little corner in the valuable 
" Farmer’s Advocate " might be given to 
encourage not only the bachelors to 
beautify the farms with trees, comfort
able buildings, etc., but to show our 
young ladies that if they would give 
their aid, they might be the quickest 
builders of the prairie farms into com
fortable and happy homes, 
notice, when a youzig man is struck by 
cupid, how soon the " top " buggy comes 
about, and the straightening up of him
self and things in general . I hope this 
may find a corner in your paj>er, if you 
think it worthy, and I would like to see 
letters from either side on the question.

WEARY BACHELOR

oftenest,
little mistress of this home, 
room not too ideal for any farmhouse. 
Tasteful furnishings cost no more than 

often much less, and the

as
§:

M

common ones, 
cultivation of artistic tastes will do won
der* In making simple and inexpensive 
things look beautiful.

Many load their sideboards wit* « dis
play of chine end bric-a-brac, which is 
tiring
labor keeping it free from dust.

How many there are who hang every 
picture in their parlors, 

they keep shut up mest of the 
a few calenders adorn the

ful.
■:

Eg '■

6 at and makes endless oto look

Address :
decent-looking 
which

We all A. LEMIRE,

WM. L. AMIRAUX,

Wottin, Qui*.

| time, while OR
I would suggestwalls.dining-room 

bringing out a few of the very prettiest 
pictures where, each meal, they can be 

taste for the beautiful

«• ■40 Lanedowne 
Avenue, Tiru

BISSELL’S STEEL HOLLERstudied, and a 
cultivated in children and older ones too.

Linoleum on the floors is much cleaner 
than carpet, ns it can be vri|>ed up with

Men who

Re the Coal-oil Stove.
Dear Dame Durden -In your article on

•abor-saving devices, you mention a coal- 
oil stove.a I can speak in favor of them.It is quite impossible for us to start a 

bureau in the " Farmer’s
a dump cloth every few days, 
work on a farm cannot be expected to 
have their clothes and boots entirely free Advocate,’’ Weary Bachelor, even in the

Ingle Nook, which might be supposed to

mn; We have been using since early spring a 
wickless.

matrimonial mblue-flame coal-oil stove with
'1three burners and sheet-iron oven. 11from dust and dirt.

Then don’t allow children to come to have a few cozy corners. The responsi 
the table with dirty hands and faces and hility would be too great, especially after 

Don’t yield to the reading letters such as that " open
one addressed by ‘‘ Nurse " to the men. 
I should just like to say here, though, 

the large house, two story barn, 
and " top " buggy do not make up the 

Then half, or the quarter, or the one-fiftieth of 
Don’t It. Any girl who is “ worth her salt

is willing to put up with a small house, 
and a small barn, and a topless buggy, 
until better times come, for the sake of

}
has given entire satisfaction, and seems 
to be the ideal for baking and cooking 
without heating the room, and with less 
labor than by usjpg coal or wood, 
is also economical, as one gallon of oil 
will

With the iiULLhK BKAKINtoS and low-, 
draught h acket. it runs like a biro. Ligl 
of draught and easy on horses’necks. It u0 
pay any farmer to learn all about the “Bil 
SELL” before oidering a land roller. 8es4 
os your name and address for full particulars 
T C. BI88ELL.DSPT W.. CLORA. ONT.

None genuine without the name ” BiseelVN

uncombed hair, 
temptation of sitting down to meals with 

fit only f-or the
it Ü

a soiled apron 
kitchen work, 
calico apron

on.
Have a white or pretty that give a steady flame for eighteen 

hours. These stoves generate a flame simi-hanging where it will be 
each meal. lar to that of a gas stove. With a broiler 

and toaster, such as is used over a gas 
flame, we have broiled and toasted equal 
to that done over gas or coal.

Another economy is the section

ready to slip
banish all worry or fretfulness. 
let the men see that you are tired to 

They may be just as tired, but BOYS FOR FARM H E LI
death.
don’t usually say so much about it.

the conversation be

The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes invite a| 
plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who Mi 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in ttil 
country. The young immigrants are mostly betweei 
ii and 13 years of âge ; all will have passed through a 
period of training in Dr. Barnardo's English Institu
ions, and will have been carefully selected with I 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana- 
Jian life. Full particulars as to the terms and con
ditions upon which the boys are placed may be ob

tained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
! Or. Barnardo’s Homes. 214 Farley Ave., Toronto. 1

sauce-
pan : the triple and twin, which set to
gether, make one round one. 
will do for all.

the man she really cares for. 
does

What she 
demand, though, is refinement of

Above all, let
bright, cheerful and free from critical re 
marks or gossip about one's neighbors, manner and thought, kindness, out-and- 
and I’m sure the children and husband of 
such a home w ill rise up and call > ou

UNDINE.

One flame
When using the oven for

a roast, I have baked potatoes and a 
baked dessert, thus saving oil, 
flame cooks all.

out manliness. It is simply impossible
for any girl of the right stamp to care for as one 

Cakes, biscuits, muffins, 
etc., I have 

There is sufficient

a man whose leading characteristics are 
boorish ness and coarseness

blessed.

A New Member and a New Subject.
croquettes of all kinds, 
baked to perfection.

We think
' Nur. e ’’ has been rather unfortunate

Vers m.vlly, 
many who were as 

fastidiously careful of si>eech and man 
tier. and as careful as far as possible 
about personal cleanliness, as any town 
man could be, but we have tin idea also 
that there are mans . not all confined to 
the country either, to whom the bath 
and tooth brush are not as familiar as 

in this ci\ ilized age. 
say it. the fastidiously clean 

person, the quiet voice, gent le manner, 
and manly hearing that conns of a fine. 
<>l>en. manly character, count much more

the
least find it

r. so far ns their mat 11

Dame Durden,—Will you please 
1 ne m lier to your f-uultless

heat under the burners to warm plates 
and dishes on the under-shelf of the 
stove. But, like all other things, it takes 
time and experience to manage one well, 

e onomize a good

Dear in the farmers she has met. 
we have known

A 1 cacher was trying to illustrate for 
a class of hoys and girls the meaning of 
some long 
a my* ? " The
man has several wives." " What do we 

has only one ? *’ 
Monotony," was the prompt reply.

a rapt a new 
circle ? 1 have always read the letters 

and all I can say is 1 words. What is polyg- 
answer was, " When Bover and over, 

think they are fine; they are so helpful.
who is glad to say she

1 many steps and 
cooking 

Back of

m minutes by arranging my 
requisites close by the stove, 
the stove are shelves.

I, too, am one 
was brought up on the farm, but we < an 
make it a miserable life if we choose. 
I tear friends, it is not the fuul t of the 
farm that people can't get along, 
this day. 1 don t think people consider 

who wifi be their

call it when he
t>

the under one 
covered with sheet-iron oil which to set■

^11 they should 
Again 1

hot pots and pans, 
sa 11,

The others are for 
and other■ ' meat -chopper, 

Hooks for
pepper, 

access it ics.enought houghtfully 
companions for life, and thin again men 

to forget the lit t e courtesies they 
A man seeks for for-

egg-t>eater,
spoons and other cooking utensils have 
been added.

i
A cupboard, containing 

spices, baking powder, tapioca, 
raisins,

showed as lovers.
for space in the world s thoughts.

to the gill of to day than the h 
and fine '* place.’’ and t he 
y min g men of either West o 
out. the bette

currants, 
and so forth, and a table standtune,

and dominion over his fellow’ men; but a 
woman's whole lite is a history of the 

is her world ; it

lieu r by
meal with much less time than when tak-

In this way , one van prepare a

The heartaffections.
is there her ambition strives for empire, 
it is there her nature seeks for love and 

She embarks her whole soul in

monial prospects are concerned mg many unnecessary steps, 
and fruit w

Vegetables 
prepare for cooking on theAnswer to “ Member-from-tbe- 

Country.” back \ ci inida , so as to get as much 
We ventilate the 

ooking odors by having 
top and bottom, and

! fresh an as possible, 
kitchen <>f all 
t In* w inflows <

kindness.
affection, and if shipwrecked, 
is sometimes hopeless, for it is the bank

T am not having your let t it printed 
because ( let a v in 's

her case
full.

Dame Durden, who se-ms t, 
pleasure in helping 
may know 
could add to our

ensu er ha s a I 
Verhaps 

take such a 
us in mi many ways 

by w hieh we 
incomes .i t home ’ ’

screens at both placesappearedruptcy of a heart.
Now, a few words more, although you 

subject, a queer one.
man should pay 

a girl for unv length of

Hoping someone 
induced to try a coal-oilmay- he

and save both time and discomfort 1imay think jnj 
don't think any young if some mean «Æ -'hiTAKE-IT EASY.

I Hyde Dark, Ontattention to

In any advertisement on this Page, kindly viention the FARMER' C •'n TE
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LEAVENWORTH CASE.' harriers which have beeq deemed im- saved," I went on. "No one who rends the most reason to fear her testimony.
passable. When will Uncle come ? this Diary will ever Insinuate that she is of course.

“ July 18. little did I think when I capable of committing a crime." 
wrote the above that Uncle' was al- ‘(..No,” said ,he ; 
ready in the house.. He arrived unex- that matter effectually."
pectedly on the last train and came into “ Hut Mary, her cousin, almost her sis-

" No," said he. " I doubt. Indeed, if my room just as I was putting away my ter, is lost," I Muttered, 
she knew I was in her house. A ser- Diary. Looking a little careworn, Mr. Gryce showed some evidence ol
vent-maid with a .grievance is a valuable he took me in his arms, and then secret disturbance. '' Yes," he mur-
assistant to a detective. With Molly asked for Mary. I dropped my head and mured, " I really am afraid she 5s. Such
at my side I didn't need to pay my re- could not help stammering as I replied an entrancing creature, too ! it is a pity
spects to the mistress." that she was in her own room. In- —it positively is a pity !
“Mr.- Gryce,” I Said again, " what do stantly his love took alarm, and leaving the least loophole out of it.

you propose to do now ? ” me, he hastened to her department, where isn’t.
•• Humph ! well, we will see." he re- 1 a,terward ,earned he found her 9<ttln8

turned, going to his private desk and ^tractedly before her dressing-table
bringing out the bo* of papers which we ”lth Mr Clavering s family ring on her
had no opportunity of looking at while f"lger' 1 do °”t know what followed charge oi murder ? he askeçh
ln R----- . - First let us examine these *“h»PPy I fear, for Mary is ill Yes, sard I. ,t would ; a very
documents." And taking out the dozen ™ormnf' and Untie exceedingly mel- great grref.

loose sheets which had been torn a°.?h.0!f and atera„,
Afternoon. We are an unhappy

Uncle not only refuses to con- 
a moment the question of

Mary's alliance with Mr. Claveri-ng, but push it through." 
even goes so far as to demand from her 
his instant and unconditional dismissal.

Rut the proof ? you say. 
Well, sir. this girl left a confession be- 

" the Diary settles hind her, throwing the onus of the whole 
crime on a certain party believed to be 
innocent ; this confession was a forged 

Now tho fact of a forged con
fession, throwing the guilt upon an inno
cent party, having been found in the 
keeping of this ignorant Rirl, killed by e 
dose of poison, taken with the facts here 
statçd ; that on the morning of the day 
on which she killed herself the girl re
ceived from some one manifestly ac-

By À. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXXV—Continued.

If there was 
But there

The thing is clear as A B C.
" Would it be a very great grief to quainted with the customs of the Lea- 

you, Mr. Raymond, if Miss Marry Lea- -venworth family, a letter large enough 
venworth should be arrested on this and thick enough to contain the con

fession folded as it was when found, 
makes it almost certain to my mind that 
the murderer of Mr. Leavenworth sent i

"Yet it has got to be done," said he, this powder and this so-called confession
though with a strange lack of his usual to the girl, meaning her to use them pre-

i cisely as she did, for the purpose pi
"No. lpvely as she is, I have got to throwing off suspicion from the right

But even as he said track, and of destroying herself at the
this, he became still more thoughtful, same time."
What Was in his mind ?

or so
from Eleanore’s Diary, he began turning decision.family, 

elder for <; them over.
While he was doing this I took occasion 

to examine the other contents of the box. 
[ found them to be just what Mrs. Bel- 
den had described them. A certificate 
of marriage between Mary and Mr. 
Clavering, and a half-dozen or more let
ters. An exclamation from Mr. Gryce 
made me look up.
- What Is it ? " said I.
Ha thrust into my hands the leaves of 

Eleanore's Diary. *' Most of it is a 
repetition of what you have already 
heard from Mrs. Bekten ; hut there is one 
passage In it which if I am not mistaken 
opens up the way to an explanation of 
this murder, such as we have not had 
yet."

I spread out the leaves in their order 
and commenced.

“ R------, July 6,------"
“Two days after they got there." Mr. 

Gryce explained.
'• —A gentleman was Introduced to us 

to-day, whom I cannot forbear mention
ing, first, because he Is the most perfect 
specimen of manly beauty I ever beheld, 
and secondly, because Mary, who is usu
ally so voluble when gentlemen are con
cerned, had nothing to say when I ques
tioned her as to the effect his appear
ance and conversation had made upon 
her. The fact that he is an Englishman 
may have something to do with this. 
But somehow I cannot feel satisfied of 
this. That experience of hers with 
Charlie Somerville has made me suspi
cious, I fear. What ff the story of last 
summer were to be repeated here with an 
Englishman for the hero ! But I will 
not allow myself to contemplate such a 
possibility. Uncle will return ln a few 
days, and then all cammunication with 
one who. however prepossessing, is of a 
race with whom it is impossible for us 
to ally ourselves. must of necessity 
cease.

"July 8 
peated.
attentions of

'■1
He paused and looked at the dingy 

skylight above us. Why did the air 
j seem to grow heavier and heavier ? 

Why did I shudder in vague apprehen
sion ?

' ■
After a little while he turned, his inde- 

" Mr. Raymond,"
But he almost instantly said he, " come here again at three, 

stopped me with the remark, • You are shall then have my report ready for the 
the last one, Eleairore, that should seek superintendent." ^
to promote this marriage.' Trembling There' was something so repressed In his ' *lut who waa 4},is7 y°u 
with apprehension I asked him why. ' I expression, I could not prevent myself secre* ■ t*tat the *>*t of
mean,’ said he, 'that If Mary '‘lsobeys from venturing one question. "Is your knowledge which Is to bring me fame and
me by marrying this Englishman, I shall mind made up?" I asked. fortune, ’ lowering his voice and rapidly
disinherit her and substitute your name “ Yes," said he, in a peculiar tone and raising it again-. Smith, my bdy, tile 
in the place of hers In my will as well as with a peculiar gesture. murderer of Mr. Leavenworth—hut »t*y,
in my affection.' For a moment the who do the world aaX 14 ,e * ">*«■» do
wortd swam before my eyes. ' You will CHAPTER XXXVI. the papers point at? A woman! a
never make me so wretched,' exclaimed I. Gathered Threads. young, beautiful, bewitching woman !
' I will make you my heiress. If Mary Promptly at the hour named, I made Hahatta 1 The paperaa” » '***■
persists in her present determination,' my appearance at Mr. Gryce's dpor. 1 'voman : young, beautl ul. and hewltcb-
and without further word he sternly left found him awaiting me on the threshold. ,dg °° . Ut °"e 1
the room. Of all in this miserable "I have met you." said he. gravely. T *"”***
house, I am the most wretched. To ‘' for the purpose of requesting you not hava heard it openly advanced that -he
supplant her I But I shall not be called to speak during the coming interview un- the *U‘ f ,PR*y *» ** '
upon to do it, Mary will give up Mr. d#r uny circumstances whatever. 'Rhers cry it is the niece that was so 
n. „ xi ,au * , , . . unequally dealt with by her uncle In MsUl&venng. Neither are you to be surprised at any- . . . . £ . , .

"There!" exclaimed Mr. Gryce thing I may do or say. lamin a w >: bah ! again. But folks are not
" Isn't it becoming plain enough what facetious mood and may take It into my W‘ °.“ some iue Mention for th ,a44*J

___,________« m . - . .. \ .« * assertion. Eleanor* Leavenworth dMwas Mary s motive for this murder ? head to address you by another name . _ , .. . .. ..
With sinking heart I continued " The than your own. If I do, don't mind ^ m°r° ™atter th?‘ *££&

next entry is dated July 19th, and runs it. Above ali. don't talk." that Eleanors Leavenworth
thus: The room in which I had been accu^ 8tandS ln « P°eit,0n * P°*itlV* ***' *

day.
show you what 
against her :

I sought Uncle's presence this morning 
after breakfast, and endeavored to plead vision utterly gone, 
their cause. ■

■

■fil

B

M

-I
i

If you don't think so, let me 
the detectives have

After a long struggle 
with Uncle's invincible will, Mary has 
consented to dismiss Mr. Clavering, 
was in the room when she made known

*• I was right. tomed to meet him was at the top of 
the first flight, but he took me past 

I that into What appeared to be the garret 
story, Where he ushered me Into a room 
so strange in its appearance, that it pro
duced something of the same effect upon
me that a prison cell would have done. , <d Me murder ; a place where she ex- 
In the first plane. It wns darkly gloomy. PHcltly denied having been for twenty-

four hours previous, to the discovery of

■

“ First : there is the fact that a hand
kerchief with her name on it was found 
stained with pistol-grease upon the eteae

her decision, and I shall never forget our 
Uncle's look of gratified pride as he 
clasped her in his arms and called her his 
own True Heart. But Mary ? What is
there in her manner that vaguely disap- being lighted simply by a very dim and 
points me? I cannot say I only know dirty skylight. Next. It wns hideously the body.

empty ; a pine table and two hard- '* Secondly :the fact that she not only 
backed chairs being the only articles in evinced terror when confronted with this 
the room. Lastly, it was surrounded by bit of circumstantial evidence, hut mani- 
several closed doors, with blurred and , tested a decided disposition to mislead 
ghostly ventilators over their tops. inquiry, shirking a direct answer th

'* You'll not mirnl the room,” said some questions and refusing all answers
to others.

that
whelm me when she turned her face to

I felt a powerful shrinking over-

me and asked if I were satisfied now.
" July 26. The shadow of our late 

I seem to see Mr. 
despairing face wherever I

How is it that Mary preserves her Gryce, in a tone so low and muffled I 
cheerfulness ? If she does not love him,

trial is upon me yet. 
The old story is to be re- Clavering's 

Mary not only submits to the gC 
Mr. Clavering, but en- 

To-day she sat two
could scarcely hear Mm. 
ful lonesome spot.

" It’s an aw- 
I know, but folks

"Thirdly : that attempt was made by her 
to destroy a certain letter, evidently re-

courages them, 
hours at the piano singing over to Mm 
her favorite songs, and to-night—But 1 
will not put down every trivial circum
stance that comes under my observation.

Tf Mr. Clavering is not 
absolutely in love with Mary, he is on 
the verge of it. 
absent from her side.

I should think the respect which she 
must feel for his disappo'ntment would 
keep her from levity. Uncle has gone 
away again.

'• July 28. It has all come out. Mary world to 
has only nominally separated from Mr.
Claveritig. The fact was revealed to me 
in a strange way not necessary to men
tion here, and has since been confirmed

mustn’t he too particular as to the lating to this crime, 
places in which they hoM their con
sultations, if they don't want all the 

know as much as they do.
Smith ! " and he gave me an admoni
tory shake of his finger, while his voice 
took a more distinct tone, '* T have done 
the, business ; the reward is mine : the 
assassin of Mr. Leavenworth is found, 
and in two hours will he In custody Do 
you want to know who it is ? ”

I stared at him In great amazement.
Had anything new come to lierht ? 
this preparation could not be for the 
purpose of acquainting me with what I 
already kww, yet-----

“ Fourthly : that the key to the 
library door was seen in her possession.

“ All this, taken with the fact that the 
fragments of the letter which thin 
lady attempted to destroy within 
hour after the Inquest, were afterward 
put together and were found to contain 
a bitter denunciation of one of Mr. Lea
venworth's nieces, by a gentlemen we 
will call x—in other words an unkno

"July 11

He is now hardly ever 
He is a very 

noble-looking man, too much so to be 
trifled with in this reckless fashion.

" July
Hke the

by Mary herself, 
she declares, 1 and have no tntenlion of 

him up.’
Uncle so ? ’ I asked 
was a bitter smile and a short : ‘ I leave

* I admire the man.’

13. Mary’s beauty blossoms giving 
She was absolutely won

derful to-night in scarlet and silver. I 
think she is the sweertest-looking mortal 
I ever beheld, and in this I am àltS-'Jlÿ.- 
Ulavering passionately agrees v wtih ‘mi.
l*ut it is one thing for a woman like turned from seeing her give her hand to 
Mary to be loved, and another thin£ for Henry Clavering. Having left my room 
her to return the passion lavished upon for a few minutes this morning, I re- long chase, 
her. And yet from certain signs, I be- turned to find on my dressing-table a 
gin to think that If Mr. Clavering were nnrte from Mary, in which she informed 
only an American, Mary would not be me that she was going to take Mrs. BeU 
indifferent to him. But did she not de- den for a drive, and would not be back 
ceive us into believing she loved Charlie 
Somerville ?

* Then why not tell 
Her only answer Irose.

quantity—makes out a dark caw agai 
her, especially as after-investlgattone 
vealed the fact that a secret underlay the 
history of the Leavenworth family. That 
a marriage ceremony had been performed 

year before In a little town called
F------, between a Miss Leavenworth and
this same x. That, In other words, the 

a unknown gentleman who in the letter 
partly destroyed by Miss Eleanore Lea
venworth (omplained to Mr. Leaven
worth of the treatment received by him 
from one of his nieces, was, in fact, the 
secret husband of that niece. And that, 
moreover, this same gentleman, under an 
nssumod name, called on the night of the 
murder at the house of Mr. Leavenworth 
and nsked 1 or Miss Eleanore.

Now, you see, Eleanore Leavenworth 
is lost ff it cannot Ik? proved—first, that 
the articles testifying against her, viz., 
the handkerchief, letter, and key, passed 
after the murder through other hands be
fore reaching hers : and secondly, that 
some one els«* had n stronger reason than 
she for desiring Mr. Ixavenworth's death 
at tliie time.

that for you.’
:j M July 30 Midnight, 
worth is a wedded wife.

Mary Leaven- 
I have just re-

He cut short my cor 
low, expressive chuckle.

T tell

with a
“ It was a 

you, raising his 
more ; "a tight go ;voice

woman in the business, too but all the 
women in the world can’t pull the wool 
oyer the eyes of Ebenezer Gryce when he 
is on the trail ; and the assassin of Mr. 
Leavenworth and ”—here his voice be
came actually shrill in his excitement— 
" and of. Hannah Chester is found.”

still

for some hours. Convinced that she was
on her way to meet Mr. Clavering, I 
only stopped to put on my hai 

'I here the Diary ceased.
‘ She

July 17. Mary came into my room 
this evening and absolutely startled me 
by falling at my side and burying her 
face in my lap 
nore ! ' she 
what seemed to
But when I strove to lift her head to 
breast, she slid from my arms, and 
drawing herself up into her old attitude 
of reserved pride, haughtily left the room 
There is but one interpretation to put 
upon this.
his sentiments, and she is filled with that 
reckless delight which ln its first flush 
makes one insensible to the existence of

was probably interrupted by 
that point,” exclaimed Mr. 
But we have heard «11 we 

Mr. leaven worth

" Hush !” he went on, though I had 
neither spoken nor made any move, "you 
didn’t know Hannah Chester was mur-

* Oh, Eleanore, Elea- Mary at
murmured, quivering with (»ryce. 

me very happy sobs. “I
threatened to supplant Mary with Elea
nore, and what other conclusion can we

to know. Look here ! This scrap of 
paper was found on the floor or hermy

room ; it had a few particles of a white 
come to, than that he, upon hearing this powder sticking to it ; those particles 
marriage had been entered into by her, 
repeated his threats and so drew down 
hie fate upon him ? ”

” None,”
y : \]

tested last night and found to be 
But you may say the girl took

You
poison.
it herself that she was a suicide, 
are right, she did take it herself and it 
was a suicide, but who terrified her Into 
committing It 7 why, the one whQ had

Mr. Clavering has expressed
I said, convinced 

"It is only too clear.”
But the writer of ■i■these words la (To be continued.)
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661101
How 1 Discovered O Mission- year we’ve been off the farm, but I 

_-v can’t pay, so take it,’ says he.
“ Now, do y où know, mum, some- 

By Janet Hay, In the Epworth Herald, thin’ seemed kind to swell up inside
It has been such fun packing the of me when I seen that woman’s face,

-,----------—---- - ------- —- big missionary box full of toys, an’ I knowed she waai t thinkin’ of
Advertisements will be Inserted under till» games, candy-bags and books to , F*4, V1® . harkin’
»nP8"wanUffl[ send off to the colored school about ^ ̂ e kWs gets^he hat^?’

'Ff&MS-Thrce cento per word each tnae^ which 1 *** been reading to the says I.
tien, initial counts for one word and children. Mho whole class had spent
areoountadW°Cada^mnsc^aSways accompany the afternoon with me in the league 
the order. No advertisement Inserted for lee* room> assisting in wrapping the dif-
th*° a0 o*D —----- —------;----- . .. .-ws. ferent bundles in bright papers, and
B^S^ÎhomeSads;’ fastening on each a tiny sprig of
range; going concern; improvement» ooet <3 500; holly.
nothing wanting ; unfailing water eopply. Leauenr. j had thought as I watched them,

TJOtt SALE or to rent-The Sinclair
f one able met ot RSdgetown. Ter ...
pnichver. Inquire on peemleOe, or Semuel B. Sin- was a smug feeling of satisfaction in
clair. Ofnw», ont. ° my heart after they had all gone
F>1ti^oL^ltiv7ti«rM^c,0,tim^,‘0lîd over the fact that we were doing
A fint-claee brick houer, hntk barne and out- such good work for the Master.
___  __ ______ My thoughts were suddenly brought
Ktnllworth village and C. ^ *f ” ’wJf,L !i * back to earth by a loud knock, and
mjd. Oliver Hayward. Ktnilworth P.0,, Wellington & ^ .. Hey. there !*• from with-

the beet raoohm looatee in out. I opened the door to find the
Jf Chinook Belt, In Southern Alberta. One with big, burly figure of the expressman
Improvement» and one without. for whom we had telephoned.
RMMre*îor*mv»r»î*rtbou»2id 'hmd W. M. Lochj noticed he had carefully bjanketqd
Lethbridge. Alta. ______________ o his horses, and seemed impatient to
nOR SALE-2,000 noiee ol woo lend», en Moo or be off. 
r h, lorn, to enlt purchaser». Principal» only 

ocilt with. *. W. Hay. Feltenborg Station. o
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Why, I told you I couldn’t pay,' 
says the man. * Don’t care a cent 
if you can't,’ says I. ‘ I can. See 
here, stranger. I’ve been hard up 
myself before now, an’ no fault of 
my own, an’ I know what it means 
when the kids is hungry. Now, I’ve 
got fifty-five cents to lend, an’ when 
you get where you can, why, just 
whack Up, that’s all.’ And, mum, 
you'd ought to seen thqt woman. 
Land, it makes my eyes juicy to 
think of it. When I got home an' 
told my ole woman, she saiti: * John, 
if yqu hadn’t done that I’d never 
speak to you as long as I live, so 
there.’ So you see, mum, I don't 
have no money to send off, much as 
I’d like to help on the good work.”

How small I felt, alter my pride of 
a few minutes before !

** Why, bless your big, generous 
heart, man,” I said, grasping his 
hard, rough hand in my enthusiasm, 
” you don’t know it, but you’re a 
whole missionary society in your
self.”

His face turned redder than befqre, 
if possible. “ Oh, come, mum,” he 
said, ” I ain’t nothin’ of the kind.” 
And, to hide his embarrassment, he 
shouldered the big bqx, which, by 
the way, went prepaid, and hurried

m

Kb 1

homestenc what a dear, earnest little band of 
mi co ralt mi: sionaries they were, and there M

£ :
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W
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m

Wm
■ i'll

ItlS i RUTH FEEDERS 
STRONG,

Fes11 .■I./
iF

ft;
F

" Is your package ready, mum ?” 
he asked respectfully.

“ Yes,” I said. ” Right in hero.” 
He followed me into the warm,decot ; convenient to church, echoed», ■ tores, etc., 

splendidly situated ; magnificent view ; firet-olaes

ooeveolvncee end dreleage »y«tem ; «table, cattle 
buggy shed, workshop, corral», etc.; good 

tances, all new and substantial: will be it id as a 
going ooooern, with (took, crops, machinery, tools 
and non* famishing». Thu farm I» all plowable, 
and ta eepecially adapted for growing hard fall wheat 
and fog mixed farming. Pull particulars on appll-
catlonto Gray Bros., At drle.Alta. _____________o
/X INsKNG—Uanadlan roots beet. Write K. Beat-
li Ue, High»ate.__________________________
TMPROV8D F4RII8—Beet part Parry SoundDto- 
I trlet ; send for Bet. Jne. Carter, Bundrldge, 

Ontario. '____________0

i
I bright league room.

” Pretty snug place "to work In, 
this,” he remarked. “ Whew, that’s 
a big fellow. Now, if I may be so 
bold, what might be in that, mum ? 
I s’pose them little kids I just met 
have been helpin’ to fill it ?”

I told him about our league with 
much pride In their work, and of the 
school where the box would bring 
much Joy.

'■ Hum, yes,” he said, as I finished. 
*• Yes, ’tis a nice thing to do, mum, 
but I’m sometimes wondcrin, why 
folks don’t hunt ’round home by 
places to send things, instead of bo 
far off—not but what its right to 
send ’em far off, too. Yqu see, 
mum, ho said, waxing reminiscent, 
” fellows like me. goin’ ’round in 
all kinds of places, see lots of sad 
things, where some help from kind 
ladies like you anil your friends 
would tide folks over turrlble hard 
times. Why, it was only yesterday 
I had notieed a nice whopper of a 
bundle to take to an address on a 
street way out in the suburbs. 
Hadn't never been there before, but 
found the place at last—little house, 
but neat, oh my ! Yard all clean, 
an’ a ger,any blossomin’ on the win
dow. A man come to, the door, an’ 
he was tickled to see that parcel. 
* Oh, goody,’ he said, calling his 
wife. ' See, Mar thy, the hams an’ 
sausages an' things is come from 
mo.ther. My, won’t the children 
have a feast.’ ”

SIMPLE,■ i

DURABLE, 
NOISELESS, 

LIGHT ON POWER

'■i
m :off.

■a

Be Cheery.6/KIlf Let me to-day do something that shall 
take

A little sadness from the world's vast 
store.

And may I .be so favored as to make 
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.

Let me not hurt, by any selfish deed 
Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or 

friend ;
Nor would I pass, unseeing, worthy need. 

Or sin by silence where I should defend.

l-i

-17" AM LOOPS. British OolumbU-RancMig and 
K farming properties for sale In all carta of the 

interior. Write tor liste to Martin Beattie, real
estate. Kamloops, B. 0. _________________
maOROUOHBRED COLLIE PUP . lor sale. King 
L Edward OolRa Kennels, 7 Concord avenue, 

Toronto. The Band Knives aie adjustable, ‘ 
and easily renewable.

The Carrier is grain-tight, and 
most durable of all. 1 J

The Feeder is short and compact, : 
admitting of threshing in narrow 
barns. ,.|i

The method of attachment is per
fect and simplest. No braces nor 
stays are needed. ||

The Ruth works equally well in 
long or short straw, in wheat, oats, 
rye, barley, peas and flax.

The threshing cylinder is most 
easy to get at with the Ruth.

The Ruth saves men, saves time# 
and saves grain, because it helps the 
separator to thresh better.

Ruth Self-Feeders can be fitted 
to all makes of thresh 
the feeders and repairs in stock at 
London, and can make prompt ship
ment to fill orders.

TI7ANTED—single man, experienced with Sbort- W borne and fattening cattle. Yearly engage 
t. Reference» required. W, H., Kilter brock,

Good farm. Lot 23, C m. 6, 
Apply to J ho Trudgeon,

L
iff Got.

I AA AURIC FARM. UH) Markham. 
Markham P. O.

However meager be my worldly wealth, 
Let me give something that will aid my 

kind—
A word of courage, or a thought of 

health,
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts 

to find.

i
■

Let me to-night look back across the 
span 

'Twixt
h?

BOOK BALT for homes and cattle, In ton and ou 
Iota. o Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.

dawn and dark, and to my 
conscience say :

Because of some good act to beast orSOUTHDOWNS man,
■' The world is better that I lived to

day.”
!For sale; Babraham Pattern, two years old, 

the best ram lamb In the second-prize pen at 
the Royal, and first London fair.

X 33

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.o

o “ I put the parcel on the floor, an’ 
say, they wasn't ’nough furniture in 
that room for a good-sized fly to 
light qn, hardly; but clean, well, 
guess. * Fifty-five cents, please,’ 
says I, when I sot the bundle down. 
Ti'O man turned dead solemn in a 
minute. ‘ What for ?’ he asks. * Ex
press charges,’ says I. Then you’d 
ought to have seen them two faces— 
the woman was quietin’ a whinin' 
baby, an’ she looked ’s If she’d just 
break qut cry in'. 1 I ain’t got it,’ 
says the man, mournful like. ‘ Say, 
won't the company trust me ?’

” ’ No'p. says I j ‘ they won’t trust 
nobody, not even me I have to 
give heavy bonds before they’ll let 
me handle their money.’

What do they do with bundles 
folks can't pay for ?' asks the 
man, kind of shaky. 4 Swipes ’em.4 
says I. They looked at one another, 
for a minute. 4 Father ain't used 
to sendin' things. M.-nthy.’ he says, 
apologizin’ for the old man who,se 
head 1 wanted to ram agin a barrel 
for seedin' things C. O. I). that 
4 Well,'

A
At stud, Imported Wlshaw Hero, $10 Pa£pi£8 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York.

ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONTARIO
Gooseberries.

It is, perhaps, not generally known 
that such favorite varieties of the goose
berry as Houghton, Downing, Smith’s 
Improved, etc., are selected varieties ol 
the common wild gooseberry of the 
northern States and Canada (Rlbes 

Some of the finest of the

In an address at a church congress sev 
Dean Hole, speaking ol 

told the story ol
ernl years ago. 
long written sermons, We haveers.

preaching at a 
vx ho apologized t o 

short & see

the visiting 
neighboring church, 
the clerk for preaching so

hirtellum).
wild berries are almost equal in quality 
to the cultivated fruit of the same class. 
The wild gooseberry is found nearly all 
over Manitoba, and as far north-west as 
Northern Alberta.

being that a dog got 
several

mon. the reason 
Into outhis study and tore

the clerk gazed wlst- 
44 Do

Whereupon
the minister, and asked.

loaves, 
fully upon 
you think you 
pup ?”

In the northern por
tions of Manitoba some very fine wild 
gooseberries have been discovered.

could spare our parson a
In 1order to encourage the cultivation of our

native fruits, the Buchanan Nursery Co., 
of St. Charles, Man., offers an award of 
$5.00 for the finest

V”Recipes.
sample of wild 

gooseberries sent them this season, 
grown anywhere in Manitoba or the Ter
ritories. Send about a pint of the ber
ries by mail, picked when they are fully 
matured, but not dead ripe.

uwo-Kive Hoses flour, 
siik'nr, 2 oz.s can

Light Buns —H lbs 
butter, 8 ozs -V4\ fi oz.s.

died lemon, 1 lb. currants. :t teaspoon
fuls baking powder. 5 .mil a little 

mix with 
t ),. ft tiff mixture,

.'milwe 11Beat eggscream. For prices and liberal terms, cata
logues and full information, address,

then pour oncrenm, 
and make into buns.

The following letter was received from 
his sister by a New Yorker, who was 
away from home on a visit :

way.
lue t>ln t e,Loaf Chocolate Cake. ! f 

and mix with j ■ 1 u• 
milk and 1 ege

says the man at last, 
u'll have to take it hack, 
like awful well to keep the 
\ ou see I've been sick for 

a month, an we re out of money 
, i'll 1 gets another ioh, if I can, it's 

itch hard work fintlin’ a place here. 
1 thought mother d sent) us 
thin' at this time, for it's the first.

4 I
1 eiq 

.ui.l when 
I h.

puess \ 
but xxe’boil PARSONS BAND CUTTER & 

SELF-FEEDER CO.
* I am sending by mail & parcel coifc 

taining the golf coat you wanted.I hings.cou) add 1 teaspoon Asi
of 1 cup sm: ' . i I'UIa mixture 

a cup sweet milk. 1 egM ' 
soda "I

the brass buttons are heavy I have cut 
them off to save postage, 
sister.

ni U.,- • :k .
Your lovingI ix.1 teaspoon 

flour.
and bake in a

one,
Roses
gether

" Jhi ' 'Stir P S— You will find the buttons In 
the right hand pocket of the coat.”

SO 11H
R. O. Box 433,

LONDON.
this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE»

ONTARIO.
In answering any advertisement on
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The oldest and best of the agricultural exhibitions. 
Practical information for stock-raiser, dairyman, 

poultry breeder and farmer generally,

cow does not come by her good quali
ties through chance or accident, but is 
the result of careful and Intelligent breed
ing, her dam having an official record of 
21 lbs. 7 ors. in seven days, and her 
sire has forty-eix daughters In Advanced 
Registry; ten out of fifteen of his nearest 
dams having records averaging over 27 
lbs."

Messrs. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ontario, 
breeders of Holstein cattle, write : “ We

■

have the following sales to report since 
last writing : To Jos. Robinson, Lyn,
a yearling bull, whose dam is by Manor 
De Kol, who has nearly thirty daughters 
in Advanced Registry. Another yearling, 
out of a seventy-pound cow, went to C. 
L. Munharvey, Cannamore. C. S. John
stone, Cahore, secured a young bull, 
whose dams for four generations are in 
Advanced Registry. To Wm. Webb &

AUCTION SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Aug. 28rd.—W. D. Flott, Hamilton, 

Ont., 60 Imported Clydesdale fillies.
Nov. 1st.—W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 

Shorthorns, , ’
Dec. 14th.—A. E. Meyer, Guelph, and 

Geo. Amos A Son. Moffat, Shorthorns.
Jan. 10th, 1906.—W. C. Edwards k

Co., Rockland, Ont., Shorthorns.

Sons, Gananoque, a bull calf, whose dam 
has a milk record of over 12,000 lbs. in 
nine months. The last two mentioned 

sired by Beryl Wayne Paul Con
cordia, whose four nearest dams have
are

tofficial records averaging 22 lbs. 11 ozs. 
each. E. V. Norton, Coaticooke, Que., 
took the young bull, Paul Abbekerk De 
Kol. whose sire’s dam and grandam have 
official butter records averaging nearly 
25 lbs. each ; and yearling bull to Thos. 
McDonald, Morrisburg ; to D. B. Phillips, 
Caintown, a very promising two-year-old 
heifer, strong In the blood of Sadie Vale 

ancj Mutual Friend.

&
The horse and cattle classes the finest to be found at 

any exhibition. Large regulair prizes and 
valuable specials. For prize lists 

and information address :
JOHN A. NBLLES,

i Secretary.

i A Kansas teacher had been flatly con
tradicted by one of her pupils.

" Don't you know It’s wrong to contra
dict your teacher 7 " she asked, end then 
turned to her pupils and said : " Whet 
does It mean when anybody contradicts 
you 7 "

The red-headed boy in the back part of 
thel room promptly replied. " Why, It 
means that it’e up to you."

_

■: 1
i

W. J. REID,
President.

Concordia G. A.
McCullough, 
tionally well-bred heifer, Dorinda Count
ess, whose dam has an official record of

Navan, secured the excep-
O

20 lbs. 2 o s. butter in seven days, and 
is half-sister to the world’s champion,

with

!

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,, ty.—Question* asked by bona-fde tubecribetÇ 
to the ‘TFdrmet'$ A dvoeate" are answered & 
tbit department free.

9rd.—In veterinary questl

A aggie Cornucopia Pauline, 
official record of 34.31 lbs. butter. tCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONWe
have just completed official tests of six
heifers, placing nil in Record of Merit— 
all made good rerords. The four-year- 
old, Sara Jewel Henger veld, we think, 
deserves special mention. TORONTO, ONT.

This heifer, 
in thirty days, gave 2.452* lbs. milk, 
which contained 97.70 lbs. butter (80 
per cent. fat), 
largest thirty-day record ever made by 
any cow of her age in Canada, and is 
12.43 lbs. more butter than made by any 
cow of her age in America the past year. 
That she possesses the staying qualities 
as well as the ability to give a large 
flow for a short time is shown by the 
fact that on the first day of her test 
she gave
thirtieth, 84$ lbs. ; 
days she made 23.55 lbs. butter, and in 
the last seven days, 24.74 lbs.

■August 90-100S—September 11
for Live Stock.

Agricultural Produce, etc., etc.
Entries close Monday, August 7th.

tv’ vactory
a reply by mail it required to 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 muet ■x enclored.
Uh__

$43,500 '■ i$43,500This, we believe, is the

Miscellaneous.
Specially favorable railway rates. For entry blanks, prize liste 

and all information, addree^: LUCERNE FOR SEED.
I have two acres of lucerne clover, 

which I cut in June. Would the second 
cutting be best for seed, or should I cut 
it again, and save the third crop ?

J > 1a. D.
Ans.—The second crop is usually ths

one saved for seed.

J. 0. ORB, Mnagir aid Sic.,W. K. MCNAU6HT, Présidait,
CITY HALL, TORONTO.o

77} lbs. milk, and on the 
in the first seven

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.This

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the F*RMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.AUGUST 3, 1905. H06
■

LONDON

September 8 to 16,1905

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
50 IMPORTED

Clydesdale Ffflies

WESTERD FAIR

Specially selected from leading Scottish studs for breeding, size and quality,

AT HAMILTON, ONT., ON

Wednesday, Aug. 23, ’05 i

These fillies are from one to three years old, and a number have been bred 
to high-class sires before leaving Scotland. For catalogues address

W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON, ONT. ■if'
AUCTIONEERS : CART. T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON } T. INGRAM, QUELPH.
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GOSSIP.
W. D. FLATT’S CLYDESDALE SALE.
That there is a great scarcity of good 

breeding draft marcs in Canada is ad
mitted by all. During the depression of 
ten years ago, horse-breeding was largely 
abandoned and good mares were sold for 
the reason that only good ones would 
bring anything like a decent price, com
mon horses being almost unsalable at any 
figure.

. market for many of that class, and that, 
with the improved export trade of the 
last few years, has left this country ex
ceedingly short of salable horses of all 

- classes, and especially of good drafters, 
while the settling of our Northwestern 

. Provinces and the building of new rail
ways is bound to create an unusual de
mand for strong draft horses for many 
years to come, and the only way open to 
increase this class of horses to meet the 
demand is by breeding them on the farms 
of the country.

Van Horne second, Barron third, 
three animals, the get of one sire, 
progeny of Spicy Marquis won, with Watt 
second for the get of Scottish Beau. For 
cow and three of her produce, the Salem 
entry was first.

For
the

Before marriage a man Is generally 
greeted by his sweetheart with, *’ My 
darling, is it you ? ” But after marriage 
she generally rushes to the door 
shouts, 
boots I ”

and
your

The South African war made a ' J ohn Henry, wipe

A professor of natural history, who was 
delivering a 
the rhinoceros, noticed that the attention 
of the students was wandering. *■ Gentle
men," he said, sternly, " if you expect 
to realize the remarkably hideous nature 
of this beast you must keep 
fixed on me."

lecture •to his class* on

your eyesm
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Robert Clarke, the artist, 
story :

One day, while out walking with a 
friend of his, this friend complained of a 
toothache, and asked Mr. Clarke what he 
could advise him to buy, as they were 
in front of a drug store.

“ Why.” said Mr. Clairke, " the last 
time I had a toothache I went home and 
my wife kissed it away for me." 
a moment's pause his friend said : 
your wife at honle now?"

tells thisMany of our farmers, 
owing to the scarcity of satisfactory help, 
are seeding their farms largely to grass, 
for the purposes Of pasturage and raising 
hay. What more profitable stock is 
there, with the present and prospective 
market prices, than good young 
mares, and with the .abundance of feed 

: In the country, what better Investment 
can a man make at the present time than 

of one or more of the 
Clydesdale fillies adver-
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by the purchase 
sixty imported 
tised in this paper by Mr. W. D. Flatt, 
of Hamilton, Ontario, to be sold by auc
tion In that city on August 28rd. These 
fillies have been selected by one of the 
best of judges of this class of horses from 
leading studs In Scotland, with a

of the Canadian

An Arab method of ascertaining the 
value of a horse by his proportions Is 
to measure him with the hand from the 
extremity of the dock to the middle of 
the withers, and take note of the num
ber of palms. They then begin again 
from the middle of the withers to the 
extremity of the upper lip, passing be
tween the ears, 
the number of palms is equal, the horse 
will be good, but of ordinary speed. If 
the number of palms behind is greater 
than in front, the horse will have no 
" go ” in him ; but if the number of 
palms between the withers and the ex
tremity of the upper lip is 
siderable than in measuring from the tail 
to the withers, rest assured the horse 
will have ggeat qualities.
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to suiting the need 
breeder and farmer, size, quality of bone 
and good action being required as essen- 

Much difficulty has been experi
enced in getting together a suitable lot 
of this number, .for good 
any too plentiful, even : 
try, and this is the last importation Mr. 
Flatt Intends to bring over this year.

t

If, ifi the two cases,tial.mii notones are 
in the Old Coun-§£

Ü:Is TIME IS THE TEST
of durable construction in a high-speed machine like the 
cream separator. No other machine a farmer uses has a 
harder test. Run twice every day, winter and summer, it 
must not only do thorough work, but to be permanently 
profitable, it must be durable.

more con-f' SHORTHORNS AT WINNIPEG EXHIBI

TION.
The show of Shorthorns at Winnipeg 

last week was probably the largest
there, and the quality up to a high 

Capt. Robson, of Ilderton, 
The principal herds 

those ot Sir Wm. Van

U. S. Cream Separators
Which held World*» Record for Close Skimming,

are built for long service. A solid, low frame encloses 
entirely all the operating parts, protecting them from dirt

'\fi‘ y

ever On a recent visit to Alexandria, Va-, 
the late General Fitzhugh Lee was ap
proached by an old darkey, who respect
fully introduced himself as a Confederate 
veteran.

seen 
standard.
Ont., was the Judge.

and danger of Injury. The parts are few, simple and easy to 
get at, every one being subjected to most thorough Inspec
tion, both of material and workmanship. Ball bearings at 
high speed points, combined with automatic oiling, reduce 
wear aa well as insure the easiest operation. Every machine is tested before ship, 
ment. Such careful and thorough conet ruction is what enables the U. S. to better

To test the accuracy of the 
old fellow s statement, General Lee put 
to him several searching questions, all of 
which the negro answered promptly and 
truthfully.

represented were 
Horne, J. G. Barron, John Graham and 
W. H. English, all of Manitoba, and that 
of R. A. and J. A. Watt, of Salem, On- 

In the aged bull class, with such Then the General asked his 
new friend where he had seen his best 
time in the old days.

At Chick'amauga, sab,1' glibly replied 
the darkey, " ’cause I run jest as soon 
as de firin’ begin."

*’ Rut in such a hot battle as Chicka-

tario.
noted entries as Imp. Spicy Marquis and 

Sunbeam of the Van Horne herd,
v STAN D THE TEST

than any other separator. You don’t have to buy a new one every year or two. 
And remember t the U. 8. does the closest skimming ail the time.

s few of the thousand* of letters from people whe have used the U. S $, 8 to, ts or 
more y tin. They know about the “test of time.” Send for Catalog No. 550. It 1 free and h*» 
Interesting, and will point the way for you toaave money aa well as to make money in your dairy
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls VT.
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Prince
Toronto champions of the last two years;

imported in dam, 
Geo. Little, of Neepawa ; Imp

Scottish Canadian,
owned by
Noblc*nan, of the Barron herd, and Watt's 
Valasco 40th, the honors went, first to 
Scottish Canadian, second to Prince Sun

beam, third to Valasco 40th. 
year-old bulls. Watt's Royal Mildred was 
first, R. McLennan’s Bouncer second, and 

In two-year-olds,

411 mauga," asked the General, “ how did 
you kn0w which way to run ?"

Oh, Gin’ral," answered the old man, 
dat’s easy to tell, 

place, o co’se ; de place where de gen’rals 
was."

In three-

I runs to de safestFARMERS' BOYS1third.Bennie Bros.
Barron won first, English second, John 

In senior yearlings, Bar- 
Adam8’ Ambas-

Professor W. C. Hayes, of the Geolog
ical Survey, was talking in Washington 
about the trials of geologists.

Did you ever hear of the geologist in 
New Hampshire ? he asked.

Graham third, 
ron’s Meteor was first,

second, and Ayoarst's Royal Prince

may get a cheap and practical 
education at the■jà

sador
third. In senior bull calves the Watts won 
first and third, with sons of Imp. Scot- 

Scottisb Canadian was
Ontario Agricoitoral 

College
Well, there 

was a geologist who spent a long, hot 
summer day in Croydon, gathering speci
mens of the very odd New Hampshire 
rock formations to be found there, and 
late in the afternoon he hired a boy to 
carry his heavy bag back to Newport 
for him.

'sen-
and

tish Beau, 
ior and also grand champion bull, 
Harron s Meteor junior champion.

and
last
and

Mayflower 3rd, the first-prize cow 
grand champion female at Toronto 

out again in splendid fit,
Next course opens September 13th. 

Write for Calendar.! !
year, was
repeated her victories, winning first 

the female championship
best Short-

in This boy exhibited to a friend 
that night a half dollar, and the friend 
said, enviously :

and G. C. CREELMAN, B. S. A., M. S.Farmers’ Boys Learning to Judge 
Beef Cattle at the O. A. C.

her class,
th© grand championship as 
horn in the show. Waifs Olga Stamford 

second to her in the cow class, and 
first for three-year-old 

Horne’s Mildred 12th, bred by 

Watts, being second, and 
Louisa Cicely third. The Watt herd sup

winning two-year-old heifer, who 
Collynie Bashful and 

Spicy Wimple, of the Van Horne herd. 
In senior yearlings the Watts had an ou - 
standing winner in Queen Ideal, own sis
ter to the St. Louis World s Fair cham- 

defoating the Van Horne heifer, 
placed before her at lo- 

without the protest

President,o
" Where did you get that ?"

1 made it," was the answer.
How did you make it ?"
Y0u know that there man that was 

working all day with a little hammer 
hereabouts, chipping off pieces of rook 
and putting them in a leather bag ?"

" Yes."
‘Well, he asked me to carry his bag 

for him to the Newport hotel, and he 
gave me 50 cents f0r the job." •

Well, it was worth it. Must have 
been pretty heavy, carryin' all them 
rocks four miles."

1 hi- other boy smiled.
l>o you think I carried them rocks 

all that way ?" he said. '* No, sir. I 
emptied the bag before startin', and just 
filled it again outside the hotel."

g2 Tons in I Hour with I Good Horsewas
t hey were
cow; Van 4 Strokes to 1 Revolution Automatic Feed and Hopper

Horse Power and Belt Power Combined, at Price of One,
Twice the Capacity of other Balers at half the price is

Four to One which Equals Our ___

*Barron's
the' :

plied the
followed by «É Big 4” MEH

r

pion.
Spicy Duchess, 
ronto last year, not 
of many good judges.

In nmd herds the rating wus
second, Barron third, 

the Watt entry was

.
' We also make Hand 1 ee.l Ifesses 2H Strokes to 1 Revolution; Saw Nulls shingle Mills- 

Planers; Kdgers; 1 .. Mills. Corn Mills; Water Wheels, etc. Write fur Catalogue* '

PeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co., Box [487 Atlanta, Ca.
Van Horne 

For
first.Watt

young herds
11 rst.
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A Word to Stock-owners
%

Which is of interest just now when so many animals are being 
fitted for approaching Shows. Lovers of the BEST are specially 
interested, and they do not require to be told who or what Mr. 
Robert Beitb, ex-M.P., is to the stockmen of Canada. He is the 
RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY ; his winnings of last year are proudly 
proclaimed from one end of Canada to the other. YOU wondered, 
and so did everybody else wonder, how he got his stock in such 
excellent condition, but Mr. Beith knew, and here it is :

Waverly Farm, Bowman ville. Oct. 25th, 1901.
To the Carnefac Stock Food Co., Winnipeg and Toronto :

Gentlemen,-We have been using Carnefac Stock Food for the past six 
months, and I take much pleasure In telling of the wonderful results we 
have experienced since we commenced to use it. Onr Hackney horses, led 
by Saxon, ba ng prizewinners at the World’s Fair, St. Louis. Mo., require 
and get, besides the best possible attention, the be>-t possible diet, and this 
necessarily guides us In our selection of either Stock Food or Condition 
Powder.

We first, used Carnefac for some horses that had the distemper, with 
the result that it kept their stomachs in splendid condition and that they 
kept feeding, so 'he disease was thrown off quickly and the horses did not 
go back in condition.

To owners of high-class horses We can cheerfully recommend Carnefac.
(Signed) ROBERT BEITH,

Per Duncan Beith, Manager of Farm and Stock.

The best CATTLEMEN and the best HOGMEN tell the 
story about CARNEFAC. GET IT NOW, and your stock will 
come to the Shows in the BEST form. Send us a card to day, and 
we will ship you a pail on trial, CHARGES PREPAID to your 
station.

same

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.,
TORONTO, ONT,
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‘emsas*. " Will somebody please chase the cow 
down this way 7” said the funny boarder, 
who wanted some milk for his coflee.

" Here, Jane,” said the landlady iron
ically, " take the milk down where the 
call is bawling.”

Some are better adapted (or showing 
their full strength under the direction of 
others than where they have the full 
responsibility. Others can only do their 
best when measuring their strength 
against all the difficulties and problems 
of management.

A Home for You
I can give a sure preventive against 

corn pulling by crows, 
sorts of devices and was

I had tried all 
rigging a 

scarecrow, when a gawky came along and 
said, ” Tie ears of com to the tops of 
poles around your field, and the crows 
won't stay nigh It.” I said, " They will 
eat the corn, and you and they will both 
laugh at me.” 1 tried the plan, how-, 
ever, and sure enough they looked at 
those poles and went away. I suppose 
it was on the name principle as that of 
the Trojan warrior who said, " I most 
fear the Greeks when offering gifts.’ 
Howell.

It is aot always greed of gain that 
drives men to work on and on after they 
have gained more than enough—it is the 
law that he who tries to merely provide 
for his own selfish and lazy wants is apt 
to lose the power of even doing that 
much.—[Live-stock World.
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Sheep shearing is at an end in all the 
early districts in England, and has been 
preceded by less sheep washing than ever 
before, says the London Meat Trades' 
Journal. At present prices of wool 
farmers prefer to shear in the grease, aud 
unless the times alter, sheep washing is 
likely before many years have passed to 
become obsolete as a farm practice. 
Sheep dipping, however, as a check to 
parasitic attacks beneath the fleece is 
bound to continue, and Is at present — 
owing to the action of the Board of 
Agriculture—seriously engaging attention.

■WHY HE FAILED WITH HOGS.
Because his pigs lacked vigor.
Bred from worn-out stock.
Failed to provide ample range for the

i 1 I I I
Had some litters arrive early in the 

winter.
Hie sows furnished scanty nourishment 

for their offspring.
Hie pigs took the scours from sleeping 

in cold, damp beds.
He did not attempt to provide natural 

conditions for Me pigs.
Did not know that 70 per cent, of the 

pig's live weight is water:
Did not go after the vermin until the 

piga were completely lousy.
Did not get the pigs out and compel 

them to exorcise every day. ^
He had no method of ascertaining how ___

much feed he was turning into pork.
He could not understand why half a 

dozen of Ms beet pigs perished from eun- 
stroke.

Did not know that the pig’s stomach 
is small and needs constant replenishing. ■

Never took the troubla to study the 
movements of the market throughout the

' wm

Alberta Is attracting the attention of the world. 
Will you have a home in this sunny land?

•owe.

wPBOIALOMB s

A QOOD INVESTMENT.
House near centre of town, all modern ; rents for $25.00 a month. 

Price, $1,500.
Patagonia, that country of far-famed 

giants in South America, it is reported, 
is about to enter the world markets for 
a share of the business in frozen meat. 
Sheep averaging fifty pounds each have 
been shipped to England recently, to the 
extent of several thousands, and many 
thousands of lambs have also been ex
ported by the Punta Arenas Freezing 
Works.
but a starter in the Patagonian Invasion 
of Europe, but if the stature of the famed 
giants of that country may be accepted 
as an indication of what may be expected 
of this new venture the rest of the 
nations may well form a protective alli
ance among themselves.

A PROFITABLE FARM.
160 acres, 115 in crop, appearances excellent ; good buildings, and 

never-failing well at the door. Price, $2,600.
A SAFE BUY.

640 acres, 6 miles from Calgary, improved, free from stones. 600 
tone of hay can be cut on this place this year. No better bargain in 
Alberta.

t

All of this is reported to be
A BIO PROPOSITION.

18,000 acres unexcelled ranching land, well fenced, watered and im
proved. Price, $7.00 an acre, on easy terms. Or we can sell 
you a coal mine, taking out 200 tons a day and well provided with 
track and shipping facilities.

Tribune Block,
9 CALGARY, ALTA.A. A. DICK year.

Boasted that hie hogs could be grown 
on less water than any others in the 
neighborhood. ''mWORTH REMEMBERING.

That the tongue is not steel, yet it
cuts.

That cheerfulness is the weather of the 
heart.

That sleep is the best stimulant, a 
nervine safe for all to take.

That it is better to be able to say 
“ no ” than to be able to read Latin.

That cold air is not necessarily pure, 
nor warm air necessarily impure.

That a cheerful face is nearly as good 
for an invalid as healthy weather.

That there are men whose friends are 
more to be pitied than their enemies.

That advice is like castor oil, easy 
enough to give but hard enough to take.

i f hi

Here are a few verses from " Yankee 
Families,’ ' a poem in wMch Dr. W. H 
Drummond, the author, conveye eome 
the thoughts on one of the problems that 
worry our neighbors over the Une. and 
from which Johnnie Courteau is happily 
and conspicuously 1res : 

i f Mtiitti
Yon e'poas God love de Yankee,

An*' de Yankee woman too,
Lak he love de folk at home on Canr 
,v «daw 7 )

I dunno, ’cos if He do,
W'at'e de reason He don’t geev' em 

familee 7
Is dere enybody bangin' roun' can an

swer me.
W ile I wait an' smoke die pipe of good 

tabac ?

” An’ now I’ll tole you semet'ing,
Mebbe help you blmeby.

And dere’e no mlstak', it's wa’t day 
call sure sign—

W’en you miss de baby’s cry 
As you’re go in’ mek’ some visit on 

de State
Hat's enough—you needn't ax if 4* 

train’s on tarn or late.
You can bet you’re on de Yankee side 

de line.

*!

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

of

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would nay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-sized building. Bloc 
out in the open sir, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Foil di
rections furnished 
with machine i

ABSORBINE. — Mr. J. W. Hamilton, 
liveryman, of Delhi, N. Y., had a seven- 
year-old gelding with a trial of 2.15. 
This horse would have been a valuable

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and indestruc
tible

!

animal but for one thing, he had thick
ened wind, causing a severe “ whistling/' 
noticeable from the wagon or sidewalk. 
Mr. Hamilton was on the point of hav
ing an operation on this horse, when he 
wrote to W. F. Young, P. D. F., Spring- 
field, Mass., for advice, 
suggested to him by Mr. Young, of Ab- 
sorbine used externally and Fattening and 
Condition

parti o- 
O. ora

Write for 
ulars to Dept.

The treatment

Drops internally, effected a 
so that Mr. Hamilton found a The JAS. STEWART HFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ontcure,

ready sale for the horse. “ Unless dere’e oder folk dere,
Mebbe wan or two or free,

Canny en is cornin' worktn’ on de
State—

Den you see petite Marie,
Iveetle Joe an' Angélique, Hormdsdoa 

an' Dieudonne,
But you can’t tole half de nam'—It 

don’t matter anyway—
’Sides de fader be don't Unk it’s noting 

great.

The late John W. Mackay wae attend
ing to business at the great Comstock 
mine one day when a party of tourists 
approached, and asked if he knew of a 
guide who would take them around. 
Evidently none of them knew him. Mac
kay offered to escort them, and did so, 
explaining the whole mystery of gold and 
silver quartz mining. When they emerged 
the visitors clubbed together and made 
up a small sum for the guide. Among 
them was Andrew D. White, recently am
bassador to Germany, and at that time 
president of Cornell University. “ Here, 
my man, take this,” he said. ” Your 
explanation of the working of the mine 
has been singularly clear and informing.” 
” Well, it ought to be,” replied the 
guide, as he slipped the half dollar in his 
overalls pocket. *’ I dug ’em, and I own 
’em.”

' 1

I
,

e

” Wat’s use of all de money.
If dere ain’t some boy an’ girl 

Mak’ it pleasant for de Yankee an’ 
hees wife

W'en dey travel on de worl' 7 
For me an’ Eugenie dere’e not'ing we 

lak bee’
Dan gader up de children an* get dem 

nicely dress—
W’y, it’s more dan half de pleasure of . S

our life,”I

In answering any advertisement on this Mge, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Central Canada Fair
A Great Show for the Stockman

28 Cold Medals as Special Prizes in Horse 
and Cattle Classes

New BuildingsEnlarged Grounds
This Year, 586,000 being Expended

Write Secretary E. McMAHON for a Prize List
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TiStxila sxgsstis.
Sunday good new won’t wipe out Mon

day graft and greed. THE REPOSITORY”Mxd

■Kpour^Evii
AscSs&ïrü'iSsfoF" I

Warranted
to give satisfaction

Have you an acquaintance who la al- Burns & Sheppard, Proprietors,ways saying the unfortunate thing and 
making people feel like shunning him ? 
Most of us have, but instead of having 
an I-am-holier-tban-thou feeling toward 
such a person, isn’t here a chance to get 
in a little of that charity we all like to 
Preach about ?

»ohZVriKt^k t0r
nUOMS BROS., Chemist»,

. ‘ '
. A,

mt&Ê<

The man who put his (Ah 
money in sheep last year wflRucky, and 
has reaped a big reward. Prospects are 
“till flattering for the man who is in the 

a ItAAnniim I business, but not so much so for the fei- 
A UvllDD I A] ET | ow wbo is 81 ill on the outside and wants 
'■Iwwvimil qL P° treak in. Feeding sheep and lambs 
Oroee Strained Puffy Anklea Ittr® hlgh’ and 11 look8 as u competition 
Iiymphiuigltle, Bruise* and I Was golnK to hold them up to a lofty 
Swellings, I,amenés* and I *eve* ^ie balance of the year. The man 
Allays Pain Quickly I who buys high will have to get a good
without Blistering, removing the I prIce for his fat stuff to break

[Uve_8tock World-

•l^Sttfe^oilS'fetrains^G^utJ I °f theae there is a scarcity.

Varlooee Veins, Etc. Mfd. only by I mon na8 is a drug. What the country 
W.F.Young P.D.F., 73 Monmouth 8t.,8prlngfi»ld,Man I ouKht to devote its attention to is the 

Canadian AgtnU, Lyman, Sans A Cs„ Montroal. | Production of good express and draft
horses. They sell better than any
other kind.

The medium 
seller, and the

I. • and his

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

Cir. Sheet #1 liliei Sts., TMONTO.■

i

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

“i «H laineiiess from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumor». Cures all skin 
dlMasos or Parasites Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses 
Cattle.

fo’rttt
nîîia*S!d AddreMCrlptl,e Circul*r*’

Til UWBHC1-VIUJ111 OOIPin. Tornte,Css.

of T1 al*us

in Canada for either 
own hundred herses

ive prompt ati

m. /
even.—

or

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

IF © The good horse is the one buyers want.
The coiu-B

il
SnnMiîmüT lz“P- sire and danm. Also
“Æ&°S~~Vîi£3SVSE.i;--

I i

THORNCUPPB STOCK FARM Idriver is not a ready I 
common driver is a drug I 

on the market. Unfortunately these are | 
the kinds available in profusion.

ROBERT DAVIES I country should change its policy in

36 Toronto St. TORONTO ONT Inothlng of the export trade, which
bn 1. | takes a great many.

*AS. W. 1NNK8,

CLYDESDALES Jltyrlew Perm, Wood* took. Ont.

WMê JOHN CHAMBERS & SONSThe

I|';r

Sb'
I;-1

E

Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.l'v;

SHIRE HORSg
IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
War sale, reasonable. Come and see tki 

write to

Phillip Herold, V. S., Tavistock.

for showing purposes.

them, and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.
V and 111 delivered free
Ini ted^ landln8 ,tft«e- Correepondenoe

The newspapers have been telling a 
story of how a cow caused General 
Stackelberg of the Russian army to lose 
the battle of Wafangow with the Japs, 

or I and prevented the relief of Port Arthur : 
0 I ” General Stackelberg,” they say, ” had 

The general was on his private
________________ train during the battle, commanding his

ClViSSrfaleS. î.hotthorM •“«> Leloeetere- I troops by signals. He was accompanied, 
mere 4 veers oM?^L°uSrl,lg,: °n®, °5oloe I besides the cow, by his wife, three laun-

ponsonablo. n
pSrtm^prnSTg^rp- ° if‘vee miik to the generai and hi«

w a cow.
ovi: Station—A1 thorp Park, L. A N.-W. By

1MPOKTED

ClydesdalesDr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

The cow
o I was a thoroughbred, and was there to19

entour-
My lot of se

lected stallions 
and flllieajust 
landed were 
got by such
lenatoPsT ** 

L<?rd Lovet, 
of Can.

For the oars of

an j|g!
1 Bruises, Thick 

Neck from DJs-

” Just at the instant that the Japs 
could have been repulsed in confusion, 
some men were shot down near Stackel- 

.. n, _ , , berg and his cow kicked
vf Give me the red rose and dashed away

•'a™: hr -■«- — ...
said the Irishman. - Na, ni” said the 8 i \h ,,,SO mUCh attentlon lor a few 
Scotsman, "the flowér of my country is , at tke ,Ja,,s. were able to re-
best Y# m*v «it ah *kA _ . . I n control and close in for a final rush
rol buwe'll nn .it ? and 8h&4m’ lwhich proved successful.”
rocic, but ye 11 no sit long on the this-
tie ! i'

'fAn Englishman, an Irishman and a 
Scotsman walking along a country road 
on a summer's day talked of their 
favorite flowers : up her heels 

The general sent a
air,

tamper, Rib* 
Wm oa Osttli. 
end to «move

).
oners

unnatural en- 
Urg amenta. qatSy.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q
IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

VtrM guaranteed to kffl »
awwi».

than
A Cincinnati in the 

or any 
HU the

waa describing the 
dinner in London that admitted Joseph 
H. Choate to the Society of the Old 
Benchers of the Inner Temple.

” Mr. Choate was in his best mood,” 
said.

Canadian agents : cm
X A. JOHNSTON k CO., DRUGGISTS. 

171 King Street Hast.

ANOTHER VOICE 
ON THE PRAIRIES |6‘

A.

prioe, SL00. . AND FILLIES.
Also HAOKNBT STALLIONS FOB 8ALB

at reasonable prices. Come and see them, or write to
ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

” With epigrams, 
and anecdotes he kept the table In 
tinuous roar.

“ Perhaps he made his most telling im
pression with a 
poverished 
Hon. Denis Bellew.

He said that Mr. Bellew, driven forth 
from his fathsr’s estate, 

wont to London to seek his fortune.
He had been

witticisms 
a con- Toronto, Ont

Tells of Diabetes Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

story about an lm- 
young Irish gentleman, the

The Classik ëS IIS
by poverty

Kids %w. O. Baitleman Could Get No^tellef 
TUI He Tried the Great Canadian 

Kidney Bemedy. a gay, convivial blade, 
in the little home village heand

missed. rwas
There was not a poacher nor a 

roisterer within ten miles that hadn’t a 
soft spot for Denis In his heart.

one day passed about that up 
news had been received of 

1 he village at once became ex
cited. and a deputation of

'j. LL. ; 

- !
y \ mWapella, Assa., N.-W. T., Aug. 1st — 

(Special).—This thriving town furnishes 
one of the most remarkable cures of Kid
ney Disease that has ever been reported 
on the prairies. Mr. Wm. G. Bartlemnn, 
a well-known farmer, is the man cured, 
and he makes the following statement :

” I had Kidney Trouble and it developed 
into Diabetes. I went to the doctor, but 
his treatment was of no use whatever to

j•F

m
“ Word nat the castle

Denis.
\

a half dozen 
way to see the

old lord.
Are welcomewas soon on Lts

visitors wherever Galt 
Classik Ceilings andX <8>My Lord,’ said the spokesman, 4 is 

it true ye’ve got news o’ yer son Denis ? ■ 
■’ ’ Aye,

boys,’ said his Lordship.
” ’ Faith,

f Panels have
been used for interior decoration.
A pleasing and harmonious effect that 

not be obtained in

I began to take Dodd’s Kidney 
I took them

me.
Pills in December, 1902. 
all winter and summer while I was un
able to work my farm, 
boxes in all, and in August I was able 
to work.

true enough. News at last,
any other way, is given to 

office, public building or room fitted 
There is

then, an’ phwat might the 
, bhoy be doin' up in London ? ’ 
next question

I “ He has been called to the
“ Now I am quite strong. I worked Lord answered proudly, 

all winter without pains in my back or | •• The deputation looked
any part of my body. Dodd’s Kidney other, for the phrase 
Pills cured me.” Finally In a loud whisper,

If the Kidney Disease is of long stand- I * Oi don’t know what 

lng it may take time to cure it. But but from what Oi remem tier 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will do it. he didn’t want no callin'.’ ”

with them.
danger from fire where these steel, 

the,r ac°ustic properties arc of the finest; 
they are perfectly sanitary economical
indestructible.

j'ljI took twelve TJ.was the H S’oods arc used ;

and practicallybar,' the

Estimate of cost of applying to any 
working details, furnished free

at one an- 
was new to them, 

one said :

room or building^ 
if rough plan and

— _ - Metal Co., limited, Galt*

Galt *Classik Ceilings
with

measurements are sent to Galt Art
thot 
of the bhoy,

manes ;
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1109THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.AUGUST 3, 1905.
Ejcamine yourself every night, and see 

whether you have progressed in knowl
edge, sympathy and helpfulness during 
the day.

©essie
Roosters do a lot of crowing, but the 

hens egg them on. hill Count every day a loss In 
which no progress has been made.

Seek employment In energy, not to 
dalliance.
by what we do.—Thomas Davidson.

Volume 16, part 1, of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Record, edited by Mr. 
j. W. Nimrno, Registrar, Ottawa, has 

issued from the office of the Na- 
The Swine

Our worth Is measured solely

H'Si i acebeen
tional Record Association.
Breeders' Record is published quarterly 

and any member desir-

j&i
There Is much peculiarity in the Landes 

district of Franco, says a writer in the 
” Sporting Magazine ” of 1827'. A singu
lar stillness reigns throughout the region; 
herds of cattle and flocks of sheep and 
goats watched by shepherds on stilts are 
almost the only objects in sight, with 
here and there a largo shod to secure the

These are

Irapin paper covers, 
ing to have the four issues of the year 
bound in one volume in board covers, 

do so by sending them to the 
and paying cost of binding.

}:ms** Don’t
Shovel
Ashes

may
secretary
Part 1 of Vol. 16 comprises pedigrees of 

Yorkshires, Chester Whites, 
and

Berkshires,
sheep from the wolves, 
natives, and are the chief companions of 

Ladies and gentlemen, old

Poland-Chinas, 
the period from J anuary 1st to

andTamworths
covers 
March 31st, 1905. the foxes.

and young, where Inhabitants exist, all 
move on stilts, stumping along with fear
less rapidity.
Is deep. In wet like hasty pudding. . . 
The shepherds are mounted very high to 
this way, having thereby a wider view 
over their flocks ; and It le said they can 

readily see the approach of a wolf.

Doctor J. Ever!st Cathell, a clergyman 
of Des Moines, Iowa, was spending a few 
days in Montreal while out on a holiday 
He visited the different churches, and to 

of them noticed an odd arrangement 
Wishing to under-

mIn dry weather the sandNot one make of furnace in twenty is supplied with an
ash-pan.

Without an ash-pan the ashes must be shovelled into 
a pail or some other receptacle for removal—means dust 
in the eyes, ruined clothes, extra work ; a dirty disagreeable 
job—the meanest part of furnace ’tending.

The Sunshine Furnace has an ash-pan which catches 
all the ashes, and slides in and out easily. Has two handles 
for carrying. No shovelling, sweeping or dirt.

This is only one of a dozen good features possessed 
by the Sunshine Furnace, none of which are found on 
any other furnace.

one
of the prayer-desks, 
stand the reason, he looked around for 

No one was about except a

mmore
the sexton, 
workman in the rear of the church. Ap
proaching him. Dr. Cathell said :

“ My man, I am an American clergy- 
and have found much of interest in 

But there is

Judge Shelby, of Alabama, according 
to the Buffalo Commercial, was once 
talking about the difference between 
■wearing and affirming. Whatever the 
difference is, he said, it ts assuredly 
what a certain old colored man under
stood It to be last week. This colored 
man, entering the wltneee box, said he 
thought he wouldn't swear, He thought 
he would Just affirm.

“ Erastus," I said, " how Is this ? A 
month ago, when you appeared’ before 

consented readily enough to 
Why Is It that you will .only

Mman
these Canadian churches, 
something here that I do not understand. 
Can you tell me if this is * High
Church ’ or not ? '*■*

The workman considered the question 
seriously for a moment, and then replied :

“ I never heard that question asked be
fore, sir, but I believe it is thirty-five 
feet to the ridge-pole.”

not

IMXIarvs |
me, you 
swear, 
affirm now 7 ’*

’• Well, yo’ honah," said Erastus, " ds 
reason am dat I specks I ain’t quite so 
sure about de lacks o’ die case as I wus

A story is told of one of the Vunder
bills being out automobiling. 
ing along a quiet country road, the 
driver of the car saw ahead of him an 
old farmer walking along by the road
side, and also a dog. 
quiet contented to remain on one 
but kept going from side to side, and un
fortunately was caught by the car as it 
sped on and was instantly killed.

The driver turned back as quickly as 
possible to find out what damage had 
been done, and found the old farmer gaz
ing sorrowfully at the remains of the dog. 
Vanderbilt took out his pocketbook, gave 
the farmer a fifty-dollar bill, and asked 
him if that would repay him for the loss 

The farmer said “ yes,” and 
started and was soon lost to

■While go-
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Yancocm, St.}ohn,N.B.

o’ de odder.”
The dog was not 

side. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE I' : ÆÎ

■
\1

x The late Eben D. Jordan used to t*U 
this stpry on hlmsell :

It seems he once had to his employ s 
bright boy who had made up his mind 
to get along in the world. One morning, 
as Mr. Jordan was sitting at fais desk, 
this boy respectfully approached hlta and 
asked to have Me pay raised to $6 a 
week.

” How much are you getting now 7 ” 
Mr. Jordan asked, with a smile.

“ Three dollars a week, sir.”
V And how old are you ? "
” Fifteen my next birthday, sir.”
Mr. Jordan laid hie hand kindly on the 

little fellow’s shoulder, and said, im
pressively : ” Do you know, my boy,
when I was your age I wee only gsMtog 
$2 a week ? ”

The boy dropped hie eyes for a mo
ment. Then he looked earnestly st the 
rich and successful merchant, and said, 
seriously i ” Perhaps you weren’t worth 
any more, elr.”

3BO“X
The finest collection of

HEREFORDS IN CANADA A few young cows and heifers, 
either with calf or calves at 
foot At a bargain If taken 
soon.

JOHN FORGI*, „
Claremont 8to. and P. O.

Cows to calf 
and with 
calves at foot 
heifers of all 
ages. Foun
dation herds a 
specialty, and 
at prices that 
cannot be 
equalled, con
sidering high 
merit and 
quality. Ove 
three-quarters 
of sales made 
through cor

respondence (particular attention given to 
this). State carefully your requirements, 
whether for show stock, Improving your regis
tered herd or for raising beef cattle^ and for

O
Proprietor,

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
of the dog. 
the car

One pair registered Clyde mares, 
8 and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 8 -years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, cows and 
bulls. »

view.
The farmer stood beside the remains for 

few minutes, and then, scratching
” Won-

ffi
some
his head, said in an undertone : 
der who that dog belonged to? ”—[Bos-

JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.
Pine Srove Stock Pars» *ROWAN MILL STOCK FARMton Herald.

OF

i,ag?tf"sar.‘H. O....... a,..-
THE eUNNYEIDB HEREFORD»

Imp. Onward In service. 
^ Six choice bulls of eer- 
B vioeable age: this Includes 4

2 year-olds, all of the blooky,
■ heavy type, at prices that
■ will move them. We can 
fj vet spare some oowe andI oUel8
, L. H. & B.: Lucan Bta.. Q.T.R.

HURON CENTRAL «TOOK FARM

ABERDEEN-ANQU8

the young coach stallion Godoller, winner M 
1st at London this year. • °
8. BUTT » 80*8. Clinton, Oat

SHORTHORNSPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.
feel more at home when 1Some men

reasonable prices. Correspondence or Inspec
tion invited. 0
A. DUNCAN A 80*8, Partake P. O., Out
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Four young bulls. Including 
22-months son of Mayflower 
3rd. champion female at Win
nipeg and Toronto, 1904 ; also 
a few good heifers of same 
family. Primrose Day (Imp.) 
at head of herd. o

WE. BcDIHBOTT, 
Living Springs. Ont..Fergus Station.

Shorthorns

away.
Men admire clever women, but seldom

marry them.
If you would succeed learn to know 

what you can’t do.
A pretty girl can teach a man anything 

but common sense.
Heads of households are the bill-footers 

of their families.
No man over 50 should marry a woman 

who isn’t a good nurse.
A man’s mental balance isn’t synony-

s£A man with a soft, low voice had Just 
completed hie purchases la a store.

” What is the name 7” asked the clerk. 
” Jepeon," replied the man,
” CMpeon V 
” No, Jepeon."
” Oh, yee, Jefferson.” 
v No, Jepeon ; Jeo-p-e-o-n.”
" Jepeon ?’i
" That’s It. You have It. Sixteen 

elghty-two—”
«’ Your flret name ; Initial, please.”

ft

nderton Bta. m
mous with his bank balance.

Marriage of two deaf mutes should ren
der them unspeakably happy.

It is a case of intellectual farming 
when a man’s feelings are harrowed.

If a girl gets but one letter a year she 
always reads it on the street.

Men bet on horses, but horses never 
Horses have horse sense.

Fbulla, 8

" Oh, K."Of choice quality and breed
ing. Young stock of either sex 
usually for sale. Inspection 
of herd invited.

N. 8. ROBERTSON, Arnprior, Ont. 
•OOTOH SHORTHORN» POR BALE 
Tiro young bolls 18 end 16 months old, both 

ally bred ; also fifteen betters and coirs, most of
__«n lo «elite seen of Lord Gloucester, No.rat? T. 8. SPBOCLB, Oedardale Fa», 

Markdalo P.O. and Station
MAPLE LEAP «TOOK FARM 

4 Choice Young Balls For Bala. 
sun some oowe and heifer and prizewtnnlng

».tV
Setts ,£S."
dam Lady Y than 8th, imp.; 2 others by Invin
cible, second prise, Toronto, 1904 ; also heifers 
of like breeding and ^ °

" O. K. Jepeon.”
” Excuse me. It Isn't O. K. You did 

I sold ’ Oh.’One
two
won

also Fat-stock Bhow.SwMAif, 0nel|>h, pnt.

We are not understand me.Obet on men.
With a male cynic It’s liver trouble ; 

with a female cynic it’s heart trouble.
At least half the people who go to law 

are fully convinced that justice is blind.
An exclamation of joy comee 4th when 

a mother discovers her baby’s 1st 2th 
Every time a very young man's liver 

gets to acting up he imagines he’s In

" O. Jepeon."
" No ; rub out the O. and let the K. 

stand." The clerk looked annoyed. 
" Will you please g#ve me your Initiale 
again ?”

I
£r
8 First-Class Young Bulls

Iroy
” I said K.”
" I beg your pardon, yon eald O. K. 

Perhaps you had better write It your- 
aalf ”

” I eald ’ Oh "
” Just now you eald K.”
" Allow me to finish what I started to

love.
If you would be a social favorite study 

your own faults more and other people's 
less.

A married man never fails to get his 
wife’s undivided attention when he talks

And an excellent lot of oowe and 
heifers. Scotch cattle. Imp. and home
bred. Rich man’s cattleat poor mans 
prices. Also high-class Yorkshire aito 
Berkshire swine. 0

I eald ' Oh,' because 1 did not
understand what you were asking me.

that tt was my initial.
Oh !"

M
1 did not mean 
My name Is Kirby Jepeon."

” No. not O., but K." said the man. 
” Give me the pencil, and I’H writs it 
down for you myself.
H’e O, K. Bow,'A

DAVID MILNE. Etfcll. Pit., HWOI C«.
H^ITB0MtraAemo^0,w!5hW

o W. B. BOWMAN, Mount Forest, Ont.

in his sleep.
Young man, don’t get discouraged if

like a dog. plo
Dorset ewes in lamb; also ewe lambs for 

sale. Prices low, considering quality.
B. H. HARDING. , „ .Thorndsle, Ont,

your best girl treats you 
Perhaps she likes doge.

Honest, now, doesn’t It tickle you to 
have other men try on your hat and find

There, I
Haplevlew Farm. o

It too large for them ?
ttts P*i*, kindly mtnlitn tht FARMER’S ADVOCATE,mdotrtktmsnt onIn amworing
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founded isee
<3389ift.: ! Those who have failed themselves 

sometimes give others best advice 
how to succeed.

can 
aboutThe one who could, but le afraid to 

try, is lost unless he can get a courage- 
bracer.h

Messrs. Dunnet Bros., Clanbrassil, Ont. 
breeders of Leicester sheep, who adver
tise in this paper, write : 
succeeded in taking nearly all the prizes 
in our own County, fall of 1904, also at 
the International took second 
lambs and third on shearling ewe against 
Toronto and St. Louis winners—a 
good showing.”

»Desirable horses are in better demand 
than for a number of years, and prices 
are ruling higher, 
prophets of evil, who declared that the 
bicycle and auto would drive the horse 
out of business, have proven false. So 
long as the money circulation remains 
Mg*, the demand for horses will be good.

IBs This flockBulle in service: Gold Cup 
(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

Once more theIfwM 
ife
'3I‘
1 i *

flEii
!» on ewe

MM
■fcîiÉSS

veryt§?■ f ■
W. D. FLATTJaies Smith,

Manager. I A
i The separators of the De Laval Co. 

are known ■ and 
wherever

As a rule, insects pass through four 
stages of metamorphoses—egg,
pupa, and perfect insect.

Hamilton, Onto
ivfggSfi ■

Bo

used the world over 
the centrifugal method 

cream separation is employed, 
business has been built on merit ; as 
they produce a machine that has stood 
the test of time and proved Its efficiency 
as a close skimmer and easy handler, 
and, as It has always been highly 
mended for

larva. 
When an in

sect passes through all these stages, the 
metamorphosis Is said to be complete. 
When, however. It does not—as, for in
stance.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires -,of
The Is matare's mette hr 

DIARRHCBA, DYSRNTERY» 
CRAMPS, FAIR IN THR STOM
ACH, COLIC, CHOLBRA MOR
BUS. CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
•RA SICKNESS, and nil SUM. 
MBR COMFLAINTS la Children 
er A Salts.

IE FOR 8ALE: Bull and 
Heifer Calves, from one to 
seven months ; also heifers 
and young cows, 
young Berkshires 
sexes. o
CHAS. b. RORNTCASTLB. 

tiampbellford. Out.,
F.O. and Station

m. A few 
of both in the case of the aphidæ or 

plant lice—the metamorphosis is said to 
be incomplete.—(inlandersHü:

its long-wearing qualities 
freedom from theend comparative 

necessity for repairs, it is not surprising 
that they stand high in the estimation 
of the experts of our fair boards and in 
the opinion of the farmers and dairy
men of the country.

There is nothing against a mare being 
worked while pregnant ; in fact, she 
would be 'better working than otherwise, 
but in

12 SHORTHORN BOLLS He are
L* Fleasaat aaâ H armless te tahe. 

BapU, Reliable and KSecteal la Its20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Bootoh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont 
adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residedoe.

every case her shoes should be 
removed, because the foot has not the 
sensitive feeling when the shoe is on, and 
after foaling she might tramp on her 

She should be gently handled and 
liberally fed on nutritious food, but In no 
case 
nature.
tendency to weaken the foal.—Kydd.

■ IT NAS BBBN A HOUSEHOLD 
REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

application, o

In a few weeks, at the City of New 
Westminster, B. C., will be held the first 
Dominion Exhibition ever held at the 
Pacific coast. The Exhibition will differ 
greatly from the usual shows of the 
East, for is It not to be an exhibition re
vealing to the visitor the products and 
wonderful resources of what is destined to 
be one of the richest Provinces of the 
Dominion. New Westminster itself is an 
interesting town, an excellent business 
center and splendid residential locality, 
and, aside from the interest felt in the

> foal.Station Fwieg ee ccnts.
should it be of a very succulent 

laxative food has a
ootoli hortliom 

YOUNG BULLS 
end HBIYBBh
sired by Marengo’s 
Herd on Duke, imp., 
*36063=, for sale 
reasonable. Come 
and see them or 
write to

» . „ _ „ - W. J. 8HEAM A C0„
Botevalo Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont

MAPLE QROVE STOCK FARM

Much
N . GKRRXGII-Iy

of high-class
HRDI The cereals are all earth feeders ; that 

is, they are dependent for their food on 
the soil and the supply of food It 
tains.

SHORTHORNS con-
Hence all their food must be 

supplied to them in one form or another 
in the earth.

The choice breeding bull (Imp.) Lord 
Roseberry, a Broadbooks, now heads 
the herd. Our present offering con
sists of three extra good young bulls, 
ready for service, from Imp. cows ; also 
40 females bred or with calves at foot, 
either Imp. or home-bred, all of the 
purest Scotch breeding.

R. MITOHBLL A SONS.
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta.

Further, in regard to two 
important elements of fertility they are 
peculiar.

V
Show, a visit to this thriving city of the I SCOTCH AND CUflDTIlftDII*1 
Fraser Valley will well repay the tourist, | SCOTCH-TOPPED UliUll I flUlillO 
speculator or Investor.

They are comparatively light 
feeders on potash, and heavy feeders ou 
soil nitrogen.
note that they are all plants which 
not

o
Beyond this, it is well toPresent offering : Two choice nine- 

months-old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 
2nd; also young cows and helfeis at 
very reasonable prices. For particu
lars write to

can-
be cultivated to any extent while 

growing, that owing to their upright 
open manner of growth they are not good 
smothering crops, and their general effect, 
both upon the fertility and cleanliness is 
not good, for they reduce fertility, and 
give the weeds a chance to spread and 
multiply.

They were neither of them brilliant 
scholars, but they liked to move with 
the times as regards their knowledge of 
current eyents, so the daily newspaper I Klmira Stn. & Tel. 
was regularly delivered at their humble 
domicile, and it was Jennie’s duty to 
read out during breakfast time all the 
most Interesting items of the day. 
morning, after wading through the latest 
Intelligence from the front, she turned to 
another page of the paper and said :

says here that another

AN OPPORTUNITY ando

■ L. B. POWELL,
Wallenstein P.O.

We have decided to offer for sale our 
imported SHOW and HRBUilMG 
BULL. Prime Favorite, bred by W. S. 
Marr; one junior yearling bnll, one 
senior yearling heifer, one junior year
ling heifer, two senior heifer calves. 
Allin good show form. Also 20 year
ling Shropshire rams.

■;v |
:

Queenstoa Heights Shorthorns
' • ' r M They are, however, such 

ful class of plants that 
without them.

One a use- 
we cannot do 

therefore, 
our rota-

Two bull calves, 6 and 3 months, by 
Derby (Imp.) and from good milk
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale.
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

HUDSON USHER, Queenston,0nt. I W'6;, PETT,T 4 so"s- freeman, Ont.,
1 Burlington Jet. 8ta. Telephone in house. 1

We must,
study their needs in forming 
tion, and place them in

o
IS ” Herbie, it such a position 

the rotation that they will always 
find the ground well supplied with food.

octogenarian’s dead."
” What's on octogenarian ? ”
" Well, I don’t quite know what they 

are, but they must be very sick 
tures.

Shorthorns-™?»,31 ”*6* - h.llhuret farm - ,9o5 their chance to allow weeds to 
grow and spread will be reduced 
minimum.—Drury.

either sex for sale. Visitors welcome.crea-
You never hear of them but

o SHORTHORN CATTLE to a
DAVID HILL, SUIT» P.O . Ont

they're dying. Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
Scottish Archer (59893)
Missie 134th, by Wm.of 

Orange

—{ssbtz: ll"
l Butterfly) I structure from the perfect insect.

o Compton, P. Q. |the other hand, the term ” nymph ” is 
applied to the creature when it bears a 
very strong resemblance to the perfect 
insect.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS
(lend Golden Drop show bull, Klneflar Stamp 

Inquiries cheerfully answered.

The term larva caterpillar,Scottish
Hero. maggot or 

grub is generally applied to insects asThe reference In last week’s Issue to the 
countryman’s ” lack of chivalry” to hie I Jmp.X
women-folk reminds me of that same I SOLOMON SHANTZ, Haye ville P O

Plum Grove Stock Farm. o Baden 8ta.

Broad 
Scotch 
-46315 =

and.49th.countryman’s view of an 
show of politeness to his ” ain folk.”

unnecessary
On* Shorthorns aid Lelcesters ^fnt a «■»_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R a. & J. a. watt
remarked in the confidential privacy of I of lambs at reasonable prices. Address: 
his own fireside: "There is owre | Oaledonla Station. UVUtiLAe,‘
rnuckle 'please' and ‘thank you ' for me 
yon’er. There’s something, wrang wheu 
a man has to be sayin’, * I beg your 
paidon* tae his wife. Ay," shaking hie 
head gravely, " things are no’ a’ richt 
in yon hoose. A man shouldna need tae 
be as polite tae the wife as tae the min
ister."

JA8. A. COCHRAN*,
Scotch farmer, after returning from 
visit to relatives in the city, where man
ners are said to be more " polished," The larva of a moth, for ex-

°| Salem P.0, Blora Station, C.P.H and G.T.H. amPle- on hatching from 
Telephone in house.

Our herd of eeventy-flve heed of Sootoh-bred
Breen Grove Shorthorn end Lincoln Sheep I SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Royal Prince (Imp.) = 36092- ' 1 ' V 1 Ml \J

W. G. MILSON. Goring P. O.
Markdale Station,

the egg is
usually a segmented body possessing six
teen legs. The caterpillar of a saw fly 
has Six true legs, like the larva of a

-| oomporos fevoroMy^Ui the ^.Jnspeotioo | iL

■--------------------------------------------------------- I tinguished. The maggot of a fly is foot-
J. WATT 1 SON—'801116 very superior Bull, | THREE IMPORTED I less. Whatever shape and form they .
Apply for partlculamd He',ere f<>r 8ale Bulls “av take’ the young insect In the first

». a. - — -»| 5. '.S’? “ -
They have surprised the world In their I a few heifers and oowe. bred to Wandering highest olass, la what 1 can show you now andability to do things, but whether in -r | o™t° I ^"^/riced at moderate price*. ’ .

or in peace they are energetic and ambi I «. .. nTTi, r~,—'------~ | „ Kobert Miller, Htoaffvill. Ont.tious. It is because of their ability to ShOrthOmBUIS-^^^sal^two good UtijM. -Mg- 6 Oe..

expand that some of the European coun- Qt for service, sired by imported Scottish I’ee, |------------------------------------- , >■ u._____________
tries have started the cry o, the " Yel- see, oraddroes^ r WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS. Ont.
low peril.” The principal fear seems to ---------------------—-----------------------uunton, Ont. I -

be that Japan will stop them from get SHORTHORNS FOR SALE ShorthOmS
ting a slice of Chinese territory, or com I t »»» nffarin» , . I *
pete with them In the business of the months old®Md Sro £5 buft «2^2 ân<i Clydesdjl**
Celestial empire. The greatest danger to (one of them is a Golden Drop) ready to  , .. , ...us in this new development of Japan is w””' Also two good heife/oalves7 o Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
that thï JapaneL^lll go into the ma-u | H-,b Tb,8B„. «. Mary ,. Ont, | ^ns: Brook,in, G.T.R.; Myrtie, C. P. R. 

factoring business themselves, end will, I QcdST Vâlfi StOCk FiMI L'off«ring (or sale _________
therefore, need less of our finishedI prod- BuUs of excellent breed:,,g”,dqutiltyaUow srs.TL. t°°Jl f-.rts of life. The climate, the soil and
nets. On the other hand, the productive prices for the next 60'days, lof particular^ ported and hom^h^LkL8i Tarl?u" a*es ; ira i tJ‘« People are similar to Ontario. There 
power of Japan Is very limited, and on , »-mbUn. F.o. ' ^ ^ ^thari°’ ,,a - jar in moving from one to the other.
that account they will likely demand « -, -------- ?| OLtD* UTALLION 2 years nld • sire !S,lxe im,y thnt thc country is younger
larger supply of raw material from coun RlMf VlfiW StOlK rSTfll e,ui,!v',r rMckvoimv dltm a wlnner. grandam 1st Highland ShowP'' a"d thp Et”ninff development greater. If 
tries which can produce it cheaper fur servit. mKw* Y.IKK8HIKKS Sows and boars various
t !"'in selves. If they should over take to g*„Pr w, i'P»’
tb" habit of eating meat we would | P. 0. Also honorable dealing

° 0 RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware

Tnscarora P. O.

o
■

as a

a period of rest or 
quiescence, when the insect takes 
The stages thus referred 

O I larva ami

no food, 
to—viz., egg, 

the periods of 
As soon as

pupa—are
growth and development, 
bursting from the pupal stage takes 
place the creature is then literally the 
perfect insect, inasmuch as no further 
chnnge or development takes place.— 
Gillanders.

Breeder of

Shropshlres
ALBERTA LANDS

wonderland of
Alberta offers to-

opportunity, a 
prosperous, happy home for the man of 
small capital, a splendid chance for the 
striver after

o
a competence and the com-

you tli ink 
aboflt», wo

of changing your place of 
would advise you to consult 

some of the advertisements appearing in
<hir friends would be glad 

to give you all necessary information.
pages.in them splendid customer®»

Ont.
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Time spent in trying to correct the un
pleasant fault® of others might better be

; used in some other way.
!iss^SSfit*.

We want you to knew Tubular 
Cream Separators as they are
Investigate the low can and enclosed gears. 
Tubulars have neither oil cum, tubes, nor

____  ___ __   holes—they oil themselves. They have
bowls without complicated inside parts—hold the world»» record for clean 
shimming, durability, capacity, easy turning and easy w****ing—save half 
the work—greatly increase the amount and quality of butter—are wholly unlike all 
other separators. Write for catalog R-I9S

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,
West Chester, Pm.

If the ptg troughs or watering tank 
cement Into the crack». w-leak» rub some 

cement makes good corking, and they say 
the time is coming when the whole tank 
will be made of it.

It is very Important to teach the young 
! calf to eat at as early an age aa pos
sible, for the calf which eate well suffers 

i much less at weaning time than one 
I which is not accustomed to depend upon 
itself to any extent. Oats, either whole 
or ground, or a mixture of oata and oil 
cake, make an excellent food tor the 

I j young calf at this time. It should also 
I be encouraged to eat some clover hay 

- ’ and a few roots.

rein

The color of milk Is a poor guide by 
which to determine its richness. In 
many case» it is very misleading — 
Wagg-

Those who seek selfish pleasures soon 
find their enjoyment dulled.

Chicago, 111*Toronto, Can.

■■ You cannot keep me down," shouted 
the great orator at a public meeting ; 
" though I may toe pressed below the 
waves I rise again ; you will find that I 

to the surface, gentlemen."

MAPLE SHADE A wholesome dissatisfaction with pres
ent attainments is always and at all 
times a condition precedent to advance
ment and improvement, 
thinks he is doing about as well as the 
average of his neighbors and is there
with content, is not the stuff that pro
gressive dairymen, farmers, merchants, 
manufacturers, or other successful men 
are made of.

The man whoa One Oruickshank 
Lavender bull, 
ready for service. 
A number of 
shearling Shrop
shire show rams.

come
-- Yes,” said an old whaler in the audi- 

to the surface to blow."ence, “ you come
.•'3

A Chicago man, while in New York, 
requested by a long-distance tele-

"!

was
phone operator to deposit 25 cents for 
telephoning to a certain place. He oto

riJOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklln, Ont.

/Brooklin, G. T. R.
X Myrtle, C. P. R. 

Long-distance telephone.

I Improvement of cattle has been made 
by Improved care and Improved feeding 
in connection with careful selection and 

1 breeding. Take away the Improvement 
In care and feeding, and selection and 

I breeding will avail very Mttle. The 
1 whole object of improvement is not to 
develop a class of cattle that will wlfch-

jected.
Why, in Chicago,” he said, ” we can

telephone to h------ for a quarter.
Yes, but that’s In your city limits,” 

the girl's answer.

Arthur Johnston
ORBBNWOOD, ONT. 1

■
Stations

was om Offers the following :

T Imp. oowt and heifers. the very best treatment and fed in the
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by Imp. 1 moet skillful and liberal manner, and It 

sires, and mostly from lmp. dama. om ; jg HWle uge for anyono to begln to lmr

Staton tiffin nnl LMi Sing ITJZ Z-Tz
„ ,, . conditions under which they are kept. <Shorthorn bulls, cows and 

heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 00 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

The center man of the whole population 
of thé United States is Henry Marr, a 

near
:

Columbus,farmer who lives 
Bartholomew County, Ind.

has found that the exact center
The census

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

bureau
of population at the census of 1900 was 

his farm, in latitude 39 degrees 9 
minutes 30 seconds north, and longitude 
S5 degrees 48 minutes 54 seconds west. 
The spot has been marked by a

on

JÜÉ j
monu-

Several years ago, Dr. B. P. Henson 
delivered a lecture on the subject of 
” Fools ** at the Lakeview Assembly 

Denfiold, Ont. grounds. South Framingham. Bishop 
j Vincent, who was presiding. Introduced 

PINE QROVE 8TOOK FARM j the speaker, saying : "Wt are about to 
NOOKLAWB. ONTARIO. CANADA. listen to a lecture on fools by one of the

greatest—(here the Bishop paused, while
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS the audience broke into an uproar of 

and SHROPSHIRE». *~U
W. C. EDWARD» A CO., Ltd., Prop*. , Dr. Henson, nowise nonplussed, rose and

said : " Ladies and gentlemen, I am not 
_ _ 0 _ MO as great a tool as our Bishop Vincent—

T. DOUQLAS A SO 10 o» (here B pause and more laughter from 
BtTBthroy, Ontsrlo. the audience, and then the doctor con-SHORTHORNS Ml CLYDESDALES tlnued)-wouM have you believe.”

town. ®

‘ m
A quack doctor, whose treatment had 

evidently led to the death of his patient.
om

examined sternly by the Coroner.
" What did you give the poor fellow ?" H. CAMILLA SOI,John Clincy,

om Manager. Cargill, Ont.
asked the Coroner.

“ Ipecacuanha, sir."
“ You might just as well have given 

him the aurora borealis,” said the Cor-

.€31
ISHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS W'M

Imp. Marr Roan Ladys, Broadbooks 
and Missies. Young bulls tor sale. 
Grand individuals, from heavy-milking 
dams. Thirty splendid ram lambs 
from imp. Budding ewes and Imp. sire. 
Prices within the reach of all. o

■ ? Moner.
” Well, sir, that’s just what I was go

ing to give him when he died.” m

■
In an addres» before the meeting of the 

South Dakota Sheep-breeders recently, 
Mr. Frank Cronk said : 
your ram get one as nearly perfect aa 
possible.
few dollars in finding 
started in the sheep business I wrote 
noted Canadian breeder, describing the 
ram I would like to buy.
‘ If I had as good a ram as 
would use him myself.’

Rodney, Ont.A. D. McGUGAN,

Ridgewood Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

“ Wh,n
Missie 159th =3*164-; young stock, either sex. 
B. O. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO. 

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses

” In buying

Don’t be afraid to spend a ; else On one of the old turnpike» yet re
maining In the South, a big touring car 
had twice rushed through the gate with
out paying toll. The third time they 
made the attempt, the negro toll-man 
shut his gate, and brought them to a 
stand. With indignation, the half- 
dozen occupante of the car declared they 
were entitled to ride free.

I " Look at your own board,” said the 
spokesman. ” It says. ‘ Every carriage, 
cart or wagon drawn by one beast, » 
cents ; every additional beast, 3 cents.’ 
We’re not drawn by any beast at all.” 

i “No ; but here’s where ye coroe in, 
sah,” replied the darky, pointing to an
other clause, as follows : 
dozen hogs, 4 cents.’ 
four is twelve," he added. The twelve 
cents was paid.

imp.

JHe replied : 
that I

o ■Scotch Shorthorns M
- iBELWIAR FARO

writs to •
SHORTHORNSAn Aberdeen gentleman, who sojourned 

at a summer resort in the Highlands for 
the benefit of his health, called on the 
doctor for consultation, and in course of 
a day or two called again to settle his 

When the doctor inquired regarding 
of his health, the Aber-

•iBulls In servira : Merryman. Imp. (77901 
=32075=; Pride of Windsor, lmp. (Vol. 50) 
=60071 = ; Nonpareil Archer, Imp. (81778) 
=45202=. Our females have been carefully 
selected and are of the beet Scotch breeding, 
many of them Imported. Address correspond
ence to °
PETER WHITE. UN.. WMBBPKH. ONT.

Markham Sts. A P. 0 
Farm within town limita.________

ID. lOBINSON.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
mgWUM P. O., Oak, Breeders c«

fee.
the progress 
donian asked 
'* Your 
doctor,
” Do you thijnk,” replied the Aberdonian, 
sharply, I’m going to pay you half a 
crown for coming in to pay you 5s ?

how much was to pay. 
first consultation," replied the 

is 5s., aard to-day’s 2s. 6d.”
“ ' Every half- 

An’ three timeFLETCHER SHORTHORNS«HEp
of either sires for sUe. eSOBBE D. 
rLBTOHBR, Blnkbam P.O., Ont.

Erin shipping station, G. P. ft._____
PLEASANT VALLET HEED

OfA good RBSfor at
"A minister often has a hard time con» 

vlnclng a young man whom he has Just, 
married that there la no regular price tor 
the ceremony, and yet leaving such an 
impression that he will be sure to get a 
liberal donation,"- said the Rev. 0. F.

fci, fc.se»of the Clydesdale So-The secretary 
ciety of Great Britain has kindly pro
vided us with volume XXVII. of the 
studbook, which contains the records of

12,411 to 
and of mures from 15,909 to 
The frontispiece i» a beautiful

Shorthorns for Soloo
stallions numbering from 
12,792,
16,445.
halftone engraving of the noted horse, 
Revel&nta (11876), and the remainder of 
the volume 1» characterized by the usual 
higti-class typography for which these 
studbook» are noted.

BBID.IHPOBTBB AMD HO

A. EDWARD MEYER ' ‘

SHORTHORNS 1Headed by Imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
etook tor sale. For particulars, write 
or oome and »ee.
Visitors met at Station, Moffat, C. P.
R., t mile, or Guelph, G. T. R., 11 miles. e

geo. AMOS & SON, - Moffat Ont
years ago; when I was preaching at 
Walla Walla, Wash. There was no negro 
preacher In town, and I was often called 

; upon to perform a ceremony between 
One afternoon, after I had

I•7*. «Mlfh, Oat.
BOOTOH 8HORTHORN8

a specialty. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.), negroes

o service,
" ' Oh, well,’ said I, ' you can pay 

me whatever you think it 1» worth to 
you.’

, ” The negro turned and silently looked
his bride over from head to foot, then 
«lowly rolling up the whites of hie eyes 

i to me, said ;
I " ' Lawd. sah, you has done ruined me

just finished aA schoolmaster had 
lesson on " Food,” when a little boy put 
up his hand ; on being asked what he 
wanted, he replied : ” Please, sir, Jones 
said he knew a baby that was brought 

elephant’s milk, and it gained ten

For Silo^TEMT^■g^STiS
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down sheep. 
All at reasonable priraj.^ „e,AaLA,

Bex 41. Dutton 0., Slain Co., Ont. 
Stations M. C. R. and P. 1C.

',1

1905.
up on
pounds in weight every day.”

** Jones ought not to tell you
Then,

MAPLE LOOSE STOCK FARMwith calves at 
i foot, andFerSile^YoiiiCiss

heifers.
BELL BEOS., The “Cedars" Stock Farm. 

Bradford. Oat.
ad- Irubbish,” said the master. 

dressing Jones, he said : 
baby was brought 
milk.”

To which Jones hesitatingly replied 
the elephant’s

1854.
16 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. 
bull, end in ealf to Imp. bull. Also 
two flrst-elasa young bulls. Cows 
are large milkers.

A. W. SMITH,

- - Tell me whose
elephant’sup on

S7W-, 4 years

or exchange for Mother. BICHAoD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o HarrUton, Out.

** ikii Kndly m**tie<* 1k* FAR MM P’S 4DYQCATR,

Shorthorn Bull—Provost =
omsure and active; a

" Please, sir, it was 
baby.”

Lodge P.O.. Oat, for life.

"w mmf

ED 1866
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1(12 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Itching, Burning, 
Stinging Eczema

FOUNDED 18fi6

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

gg,
H. E. Buermeyer, the President

■ Know It by the lamp and the I
■ limp—q hard, bony growth on the inner aide ■
■ Of the hook joint, usually low down and a lit- ■
■ tie forward of the center of the lee—a Quick ■
■ hitch with the sound leg, and a stiff more- ■
■ ment of the lame leg, bearing the weight on ■
■ the toe. most noticeable In starting.
■ New oases, old and bad cases, the very worst ■
■ eyes, oases where firing has failed, are cured ■
■by Flemings
■ Spavin and Rlndbone Paata I

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good ■■ -may or may not take off the lump. Easily ■

I ridumre BBOA, Chemists,
I ‘ to Freet Street, W est, Terse te, Can. I

iMnnw

„ of the
National Amateur Skating Association, 
was describing a banquet that he had 
once attended in New York.

I found this banquet interesting, he 
said, and I was one of the last to leave. 
In the cloakroom, as I was putting on 
my hat and coat. I couldn’t help notic
ing the woe-begone look on the attend
ant’s face.

?v ERUPTIVE LYMPHANGITIS.
Mare that is a very heavy milker lost 

her colt at three days’ old last year. 
Her hind legs swelled up badly, and at 
*a«t broke in several places, and dis-’ 
charged a whitish, bloody pus. This

||
î - With All Its Unbearable Torture Is 

Entirely Overcome by the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Iff
year

her legs acted the same way before foal- 
ing, and two or three days after foaling 
they gradually got better.

1. Will this condition return each time 
she is bred ?

2. Is it likely to turn to grease leg ?
8. What is the name of the complaint ?

L. B.

1 The poor fellow appeared
worried and sad, and every little while 
he sighed and muttered to himself.

" You seem disconsolate, friend,” j 
said.

" 1 ai“ disconsolate, sir,” said the at
tendant.

■

Itching skin diseases such 
salt rheum and tetter are the despair of 
the doctors, 
for the itching or an internal medicine to 
act through the blood, but usually tell 
thieSr patient candidly that they cannot 
cure such ailments.

as eczema.

They prescribe some relief

What is the trouble ?”
“ Haven’t the guests tipped you well to
night ?"

The attendant answered in an excited 
voice :

" It’s not only, sir, that they haven’t 
It I tipped me, but they’ve taken the quarter 

re- I that I put in the tray for a decoy.”

said I.
Ans.—1. Some mares are particularly 

predisposed to this condition during the 
parturient state.
sort, and it is probable she will be 
or less troubled each time, especially if 
not regularly worked or exercised. Regu-I SCOTCH - TOPPED SHORTHORNS 
lar exercise or light work during preg- Three choice young bulls, reedy for service, 
nancy tends to prevent conditions of this I tor sale at low p'ioee. For| particulars.write 
kind, while idleness and good food favor I _ W. H. WALL AGI,
their occurrence. I WoodIend Farm, o Mt. Forest, Ont.

We do not recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as an experiment, for it has 
long since passed the experimental stage 
as a cure for itching skin diseases, 
has positively proven its power ito 
lieve and

Yours is one of this
ff. more

cure in thousands at severe 
cases, and if you could read the sincere 
letters of recommendation which come to 
these offices you could not help but

Speaking of the tribulations of the
cross-examiner, Henry Wollman cites this 
experience :% con-

SPRIN0 VALLEY SHORTHORN® |8ider thls the most successful treatment
I discover»!68 ^ ^ ^

of the leading Scotch families for sale at all 
times. Apply to HELM BBOA, Ayr, Ont.

Ayr, C. P. R. Paris G. T. R.

SB 2. It is not likely to terminate in 
grease, but there ia danger of a chronic 
enlargement, called elephantitis.

8. Eruptive lymphangitis.

IP In the progress of a murder trial 
I Kansas City, he wished to learn from a 

witness just where the bullet struck the 
I victim.

” Where was this 
asked.

“ Right here in this town,” replied the 
witness.

Yes, I know, but where did the bullet 
hit htm ?”

” Near Sixth and Wyoming streets.”
" You don't understand me. Where did 

the bullet enter ?”
It came in the window.”
But in what part of the body did it 

lodge ?”
It never hit his body.”
Weil, it certainly hit him somewhere— 

he is dead.”
’’ Hit him in the head.” said the wit

ness.

was ever near
iff V. It exercises to a remarkable degree that 

soothing, healing, 
which alone is successful in making a 
thorough cure of eczema and other Hch-

antiseptic influenceoMiscellaneous.
A REPLEVIN CASK

man shot ?” was
■
n

ÏÜrtSi S01' ?eae»SnfIeH« |»«g skin diseases. 

HORNS. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty 

Also a few females. o
Londeeboro 8ta. and P.O.

if Last fall I gave a valuable young cow 
to a men to get new milch. ^ 
dftions were : I paid him $12 down at 
thne, balance, $18, to be paid at time of 
delivery of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 centsiff a box,
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co , 
Toronto.

The con- -87864=.

and wifi not delivery her until balance I Write for prices, etc., to T* I HOLST EIIM- COWS
of $13 is paid Total contract was | Bowmanvüle Btn., Q. T. R. o Tyrone P. o | owned by ms (formerly at Brookbank
mm .°« <«.wood»tock,ont sss:

■« ““m-u. scotch shorthorns I steatestssrasss
What would you advise ? Choice female* for sale at all times. Inspection of I e.weewtakee at Toronto and PmT

Halifax, N. s. I oar herd is invited. P*°“ „ I American in compétition with the beet
01 In the world. Our herd is always im- 

proving. We have now 6 cows whose 
Official test average 28.4 lbs. butter In 7 

whose official test aver- 
NTe 20.4 lbs. butter In 7 days, lfl (3 
and upj whose official test average 
lbs.buttor in7 days, 10 (8 and! yrs.) 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but- 
ter In 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 98 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter In 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young bulls, 1 to 
IS mos., for sale.

pa

B-
ff

Ans.—We could not advise 
what you suggest, 
such a course would be decidedly irregu- 
^ar- You should make a formal demand 
for a return of the $12 and cow, taking 
the precaution to have 
who might later on be used as a witness, 
it necessary; and if demand be not 
pMed with then take replevin proceedings 
for recovery of the animal, and at 
time sue the man for the $12.

THOS. MERCER, Ilf Markdale, Ont.
Breeder end importer of

OL$ÎSEâïï.H?SgllIâlg^gg‘“<
_____________Cnr lots e speetaMy.____________  I
RLHHEDOI SCOTCH 8HOBTHOBN8. I 

Stamfords, Mines. Nonpareils, Crimson Flow- I 
ms, Mart Floras and Laviniae. Our herd will I 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth- I 
ing; 46 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o I 
Jamei Bowes, Stfathnalrn P.0.,Beaford.0nt. I

ttOOTOM-TOPPHD SHORTHORN® *
Please state the breeder and breeding I for sale ; sired by | ,--------

=8^h0als:rnthbeUbreed0iynag1 TTcll2 I | LVIUlfllR HülStfllilS
stallion, named King of the Dominion | ^ ” “«■OIUIIIO

Established 1866

you to do 
To say the least,P ilT PEACE AFTER THE BATTLE.

The
Senator is a Southern woman who 
married 
While still 
tive State and came north to live ; but 
from time to time she would revisit her 
old home.

On one of these occasions shortly be
fore her marriage she happened 
I he old colored “ mammy " who had been 
her nurse, and who was vastly surprised 
to find that “ Miss Mary ’* still was un
wedded.

*' Lan,"

wife of a well-known Western
someone present was

to the Senator late In life.
a young girl she left her na-com-

same

BBO. BIOB, 
Wmrm, TllaonPEDIGREES WANTED. 4*1* Stock burg, OK

to meet

iff
Over 60 head to obooee from. A 
number of young oowh and heifers 
for Bale. Six young bulla from 8 to 
11 months old.

n:r°c i 1 K
allan Chief —18211=, he by Indian Chief I offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch ■
(imp.), and out of Moss Rose of Strath-I toPP*<E* 0 JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledon!*, Ont. | BROWN BROS.,
allan =10177=. -----------------------------------

Miss Ma’y I " she exclaimed, 
“ ain’t yo’ married yit ? ”

” No, not yet, aunt Safly,” 
answer.

o was the

“My, my I Who’d a-thought it? An’ 
- sh® mused, determined to soften 
this disgrace, ” aftah all, dey does say 
dat ol’ maids has de happies’ life ; dat 
is, aftah dey q 
bune. New York

m ______________________________ _________ __ _ _________ Lyn, Ont.
8'trathallan, Ban,'!’" I BtUlplO» J|RI| IlltiBiSïfiï.fcïf I WOODBINE HOLSTEINS

Hope, Onl ”1 SS.ttK’KfteRtt.

. ür,U?r,V,7 «%“. S-sea ”"■» «•
the imported sires Scotian,I s I S tis0 60me «ood Cots- | Paris, G. T. R. A. Kennedy, Ayr, Ont.

Glory [226), Netherby (1494), Loudoun WILLJAM ^ ------------------------------------------------------------

Tom (1482), Geo Buchanan (329),
Sovereign [124], and Grey Clyde [170)

strugglin’.—The Tri-

SERMONS BOILED DOWN.
o . Piety is more than phrases.

Preaching down never lifts up. 
Knowing is only tributary to living. 
Self-sacrifice is but wise investment. 
Saints are more than sapless sinners. 
Heroic hearts

are

WILLIS, o Newmarket, Ont I Mlplfi 61611 HolStelnS^t^ ^
AYRSHIRFS , ohoioe bull calves four to I Her? now includes one of the
IIIJlOllinCOi six months old : 1 bull fit for I h®I^.®a„ever imported from Holland, s 
service. Females all ages, bred for size and I Merrodes’Son.and one to
production. DAVlD L8ITCH, Prices right McrcedeaJu^ip Pietertje PauLSecure the be, t

ORNWALL, ONT I — B°Y * 80H- t,len BneU, Ont
Apple Hill. C. P. R.

come from hard places. 
Prosperity easily builds it own prison. 
Our love marks the level of our lives. 
Failure is fortune if it cures flabbiness. 
Sham sanctity has caused much sincere

Cornwall, G T. R.Mr. Geo. Rioe. of Annnndale Stock 
Ont., writes under „ ____ ____ ___________ _ IMPERIAL STOCK FARM BOLSTER,S

Cattle, Berkshire and TamworthPlga I ,ln J dV®-. Also young bulls bt I Loyalty

adjoins Centrai Expérimentai Fanm. uni PTClti rBireiea. . ---------------------aw always etacka
iff" SSSSSi S
AlHt^'shrop^iro^eep^BerksEire^p^t^ B.°Or- I to1'°™
pingtons and B P. Rocks. Address : o I Myrtle, C. iC R. Shinnln^Htktb) fc.an<i I he smaller the fool the

A. R. HltL. Carleton Place, Ont. I County, o R, W. I f<jlly may be.
Springbrook Ayrshires holsteins and t am worth ^

Three bulla 9 months old; 2 bull cal ves, d^pp^" and’br^d/ng ? Wn^b buVx excellent quality 
in January last; also females of all aies. ™ qüicWer al^a few at, a tn a

W. P. STEPHEN. I read y for service Yoro,^!! calve8y One boar
Huntingdon, Que. I Write at onoe for bargains^ r”ady to woan

tory breed of poultry I have yet tried. I AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNING HERD Waterloo^ C*
and I have tnod most of the popular ILv, nice bull .nd l,eif,r ,.hve for sale et I II , , , „ ----------------------Breslan, ()nt ; ing ,|y a j ’

1 h”v" ,h*" p’"“-ï'sïssr„î*iffi*r SiJE'lT >•-' —^ ...0.mnh,m„,rtju o Mem. P.Q Qnt. that noàdyffan a^d' °ffered af Prices . art and have beauty in the face.
D A IIIf PTflAlf r e nee Particularsaddres- H n.’5I.ubV For , 1 i® sorrow of to-day is often but the
BANK STOCK FARM ° shadow of to morrow s shining.

barren cow cure1 Thti
breed, or |Par’ioularefrom feed lwlce a day. 1

0 **• 8BLL1ECK, Morrlsbnrg,

th( FAjRMEH’S "advocate.

onFarm, Tilsonburg, 
date July 20th :
12<5 ton's of hay and 300 bushels early 
potatoes, and what with looking after 
and cultivating 50 acres of

We have harvested sin.
to one truth involves hospital-

corn, 16
acres of potatoes, and 8 acres of 
gels, we have had to get in our biggest 
push.
is an excellent crop, and promises gond 
yield and good sample, 
are very heavy at Annandale, and 
farm is looking very fine.’'

up higher than

not cause itWe are now cutting wheat, which

greater theAll our crops 
the The heart of the world’s hunger is 

ger of the heart.
Many a heavenly tune has been spoiled 

by a holy tone.
1 heoflogy is no more religion than an 

o Îinventory is a stock.
You cannot

hun-

Mr. H. E. Williams, Know lion, Quo., 
who advertises Rhode Island Reds, writes 
** I have found them the most satisfac

P. O. box 101. o

prevent the pieces from fly
over the boiler.

years, and have never lost a fowl through 
sickness. During the excessive cold of 
last winter, my hens not only kept well, 
but commenced laying early and kept it

:

FOR average advance of heaven keeps 
lots of people away from it 

It’s

AND YORKSHIRES
onng stock of both texen for 

sale from Imported Hioclc.
Cedar Grove, Ont.

Eighty per cent, of my eggs have 
1 have some fine

up.
hatched this spring, 
l-ii ds. fit to exhibit at any fair.” use inviting folks to heaven Ifno

W. H. THAN, you're unwilling 
dinner with

to ask them to eat
Ont.In answering any advr> tinsel you.

• t *agec kindly yxention

;
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the strangest farms In the 
if not In the whole world, Is

One of»

country,
situated in Southern California, 305 feet

The place 
It is a salt farm 
Here the salt lies.

“I feel much stronger and better in everyway.”first machine cutting of winter 
Lethbridge district, in

The
wheat in the 
Southern Alberta, was begun July 23rd, 
on the farm of F. Coleman, near Magrath. 
The winter wheat harvest is in full swing 
this week throughout this district.

below the level of the sea. 
is known as Salton. §S
of about 1,000 acres, 
as deposited by nature, from six Inches 
to 16 inches deep, 
busy harvesting this 
round, and though the harvest has con
tinued for 20 years, during which time 

i more than 40,000 tons of salt have been 
harvested, only ten of the 1,000 acres 
have been touched.

eThis The salt farmers are 
crop the yearis mMr. William Willis, Pine Ridge farm, 

Newmarket, Ont., who advertises Jersey 
and heifers of richest breeding and

*' These

;|ii» tv uml F what•ii
■%

cows
from high-testing stock, writes : 
heifers are all sired by Ida’s Sonny, dam 
Count Oxford's Ida, an imported cow, 

owned by V. E. Fuller, with an

•lllli
The salt Is first 

It Is then$ a plowed up Into furrows ; 
thrown into conical plies by men with 
barrows, after which It Is taken to the 
reduction works near by and put into 
marketable condition, 
by Mexicans and Chinamen, the intense 
heat being more than the white man can

Mj •aonce
official record of 26 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven 
days, and the dams of these heifers are 
nil good milkers, giving when flush 40 
lbs. and upwards.”

•V. Mil
The work is doneI%

V 'llin ■U* endure.
ILadysmith,Mr. J. McGilchrist, farm 

Ballindalloch, purchased at the H. and 
A. S. Show at Glasgow, the four-year-old 
Aberdeen-Angus bull, Jeshurun (19257) 
from Mr. George Cran, Morlich, Glenkin- 

for use in the noted herd of Sir

manager.
©T

memories of the razor-back.
The old-fashioned razor-back »• hog, 

which ran wild and fed chiefly on acorn», 
made the sweetest of all pork and the 
most 
Ladonfa New»,

You bet It did. What boy reared In 
the white-oak or hickory-ridge sections of 
Tenneeaee or Albania can ever forget the 
old rasor-toack or the feasts that Its car
cass furnished? When hog-ktlling time 
ushered In the heyday of sweetbreads and 
sausages, the average youth would crowd 
Joys of a thousand years Into 
One of those fresh dinners was worth a 
dozen a la carts whirls at Dshnontoo'n, 
And then, when the lsay-feellng 
time—the weather that puts all of a bey 
except his appetite in the dormant 
state—came on, what a feast was that 
dish of crisp-fried streak-o'-lean and 
streak-o’fat ! Talk about your Berk
shire». your Poland Chinns and your Red 
Duroc, they’re no* In the Razor-back’s 
dess when It comes to furnishing meats 
of heavenly flavor I

But, there’s a thorn for every reee. It 
is Impossible to think of the Resoi-beck 
without remembering the pure cueeednees 
of hie being and the despicable traits 
that were as thick In his heart ns the 
bristles on his back. There wee never 
a gate that he couldn’t throw flat as a 
flounder with that case-hardened bugle- 
shaped snout of bin. Them was never a 
rati fence that he couldn’t lay lew In the

E, I,X ^
Kek" b °"
gâ» «

die,
George Macpherson Grant, BallindaUoch. 
Jeshurun stood third in his class at the 
show, and was second at the Royal this 

and second at the Highland last 
a bull of immense sub- 

and quality, and It is

who waa Buffering from one of those 
so-called incurable diseases—disease» 
that are incurable by drugs and the old 
methods—writes to us. He obtained 
one of Dr. Macdonald’s Electric Belts, 
and is now almost as well as ever he 
was. Why don't yon follow his ex
ample? Write now, stating tl 
case. If you are suffering from Rheu
matism, Bladder Trouble, Epilepsy, 
Nervous Debility, Constipation, Indi
gestion, Lame Back, Impotence, etc., 
do not hesitate any longer. Do not 
take any more useless drugs. Remem
ber, I guarantee to cure you. I h»ve 
never yet ftdled with any case 

have taken up. My Belt 
contains a certain specific quality 
of Electricity, which is more bene
ficial to your system than any other. 
By means of the belt this is poured in- 
to the system, and disease and weak
ness cannot resist its overwhelming 
healing force. It will cure you per
manently. It will give you back yoror 
native vigor of body and mind—it will 
replenish your stock of health and 
strength.

I have a book giving valuable infor
mation about disease and weakness. 
It should be in the hands of everyone. 
It is free. Write for It now.

To prove that I will cure you, I let you wear this marvellous Belt 
for 30 days. This means that in many cases you will be cured before 

* It shows that I am in earnest when I say I can

toothsome of breakfast bacun.—

11I 4o ** 1
5-S £
gS-S 2

si -
illll
ii

year,
He layear.

stance, style 
worthy of note that he was bred by Sir 
George Macpherson Grant, his sire being 
the fine Erica bull, Eblito (14306), and 
his 'dam Junta (23000).

to the place of his birth, and

I . aour

He, therefore, day.

tills
fill5Ira
Slf
hHj
itfi*
k u'Z

returns
there Is every reason to believe that he 
will do well in the hands of his breeder. J .A few mimâtes’ walk from Moffat Sta- 

C. P. R. line, between 
Toronto, caji be seen the

tion, on the that I
mGuelph and 

Shorthorn herd belonging to Messrs. Geo. 
Amos & Son, numbering over 20 head,

first-c3ass jin-pomprising 
dividuals, as well as some of the richest 

blood available, 
deavored to steer clear of buying stock 
simply because it was cheap : it must be 
good and well bred as well. The herd 
is now headed by Old Lancaster (Imp.), 
a two-year-old roan of the Cruickshank 
Lancaster tribe and of splendid conforma
tion and scale, extra good in the quar- 

Ttais bull won 4th at

and some

Messrs. Amos have en-

til!
5 =-2 =

C6

•■SjsS
ters and twist.
Toronto last year as a yearling in a very 
large ring, and many thought he should 
have stood higher up in the class, 

shall
higher this fall, if nothing happens to 

Nine fine calves in the herd, by 
a sire.

night time when the com was ripening; 
end he always Invited the whole porcin* 
family to go In and set with him. 0. 
were you ne’er s farmer’s boy. and were 
you never batted out of toed with a 
board In the early morning and told to 
go and run old Mol and her regiment of 
■hosts out of the com patch? If you 
ever were you remember how you hunted 
until you found the rent made In the 
fence by the razor-back. Thee, to make 
an easy exit for Mol end the «boats you 
widened the gap and lowered It by re
moving rail». Then you «allied forth In 
the tall, dewy graae and corn and soon 
were a* wet from head to foot ae If you 
had Just arisen from the baptismal 
waters to walk In newness* of life. At 
the far corner of the field you started 
Mol end the shoata In a long gallop to
ward the gap, quickening their pace ever 
and «non with clod», and ocoeasionelly 
dropping a cue» word to sccelerste the 
■peed of the stubborn ewlne. After a

eaw-briars

We I
be surprised if he does not go you pay me a cent, 

cure you.
DR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury Strut, MONTREAL, QUE.

om !a
Thehim, proves his worth as 

remainder of the young stuff is by Imp. 
Ren Lomon, the former stock bull, which 
was sold to head an American herd.

at the St. Louis Worlds JHe HAMPSHIRE DOWNW. W. CHAPMAN,was shown 
Fair, and won fifth prize in a ring of 
22 entries, an excellent showing when In 

with the world. SHEEPSeeretary of the National 
ere" Association

■tsawsawsts

mission ; quotations given, and ail — 
answered

Address : M0WB8AT HOUSE. H01F0LE IT. 
LOUDON. W. C.. ENGLAND.

The fe-competition 
males in the herd are of such families as 

Nonpareil,
IF

Jilts,Beautys,Kl lb lean
Campbell Bessies, Cecelias, Clementinas, 
Miss Ramsdens, Golden Drops, and Camp-

the females

■‘RESERVE’ for CHAMPION In the SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES. SMITHFIELD, 

LONDON, 1804.

Splendid Mutton, 
Wool, Great Weight.

AmongRosebuds.bell
worthy of special mention, is Maria 12th, 
by Imp Nonpareil Archer. This heifer 

a prizewinner at Toronto as a 
She has a fine roan heifer calf Good

This
OF EH

WONDERFULLY early maturity.
Hardiness of constitution, adapted to aU 

climates, whilst In the quality of muttowand 
large proport loo of lean meat It le onsur
passed, and foe crossing purpo. ee with any 
other breed unequa'led. Fall Information of

w as
yearling.
at foot that also promises well from a 
show-yard standpoint. Imp. Martha 4th, 
a Miss Ramsden. by Spicy King, 
winner at the Western Fair in a class 
of 13, and also a winner at the Guelph 
Central, and it is expected wHl give a 
good account of herself this year. 
Hampton, sire Merry Hampton, a winner 
of fifth place at Toronto in a 
50, and third at the Winter Fair, 
Guelph, is in fine form, and will stand 

beating should she come 
year. Among the younger 
herd is Lovely 58th, a roan yearling, 

Rankin, Wy abridge,

highly vidueMeJENOLMl
'

was a
long ran, in which countl 
reked your here feet end auklee and 
rlade of bull-net ties pierced your lege, the 
gap was reached—but Mol went by like 
e limited expreee pseeing a flag elation, 
end every eon-of-a-gun of a «boat fol
lowed her. Around the field you gave 
chase again, this time drawing heavily upon 
your vocabulary of profanity and heaving 
the heaviest chunks you could toes at 
the heads of the hated ewlne. Again 
they paeeed the gap In a long gallop, 
and then did a kind Providence release 
your fountain of tears and a kind Satan 
furnish perfect gems of profanity, which 
you elung et the porcine Imp» with ell 
the vim of a Popullet orator lambasting 
a plutocrat. But worse 1—Just then you 
looked up through the binding tear» end 
found yourself face to face with pater 
families, armed with a persimmon sprout 1 
Here, dear reader, allow me to draw the 
curtain, 
that we 
spectlvely—

THE RIBY HERD lltd FLOCK
Lady or

LINCOLN
SHEEP

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
8S0BBTABT HAMPSHIBB DOWK 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, England.

ttisflH WmMnïîïïiSîK. SKi n 
SSÆWSSJrÆWÆ 1for sels. ■. F. FABmI Bargesevifio. Ont, o

class of AND

The largest of each In England. Established
out this 

ones in the
o

•U

bred by Mr. Chas. 
sire that choice imported bull. Pridé of 
Scotland, dam Lovely 56th (Imp.), by 

This heifer will, no dou-bt, be 
she is a thick,

otions for sale.
Gables—Dnddlng, Keelby, UUNIAkQJN

Cyprus, 
heard from again, as THE MARHAM COTSWOLDS

Largest flock of the breed In England, 
numbering 1.200. Over 300 rams dis
posed of annually. Fifty-second an
nual ram letting.

She is also extrasmooth, good one. 
well bred, 
to Lord Banff 
of which there are several good ones, is 
a red Campbell Rosebud that is especial
ly low down and thick, and will make a 
choice stock bull, if not a winner in the 

The only bull on hand for 
fit for service. Jealous Hero, 

cighteen-months-old red, by Clipper Heio, 
dam Rose of Tourie 4th, by Red Light, 
is a splendid handler, and should lie dp- 
ing service, as he is all right. Look for 
Messrs. Amos’ young stock at Toronto

1. J. HIRE. Dutton, Ont.her sire being a half-brother 
Among the young bulls.

e
Lemur iiwr.iiWKgaSMa:
For particulars write to CHAR. w. MAW, 

Mflton Eta. and TsL o Onengh P.O.
lleenehlre Ykeen—we have a few choice ram ■•■PHIII Mlip lambs for sale, from Imp. 
stock. Eire first-prize winner at Bt. Louie. Cor
respondence Invited,
FEIEBORN HBOS., Dei,field Etn. and P.O.

JULY 27th, 1905.
■arhaae Hall,T. BROWN * EON.

Downham Market, Norfolk, There are depth» of sorrow 
dare not Invade even retro-ig.

show-ring. Telegrams : Marham. _______
Itailway station : Downham, G. E By.

o
o

break, you may burn every 
limb If you will.

But the hurt of that 'eimmon sprout will 
wind round you ettlL

You may
SHEEP AMD CATTLE LABELS
with Initiale, name, or name and 
address and numbers. Write 
for circular and price list. Ad-
dre„. * vm“ônt.

We have for sale some good Leicester»: 1 
two-shear ram, shearling end nome good ram 
lam be, two-ehear ewes, ehearllng and ewe 
lamb», all bred from Imp. stock.

DUNMET BEOS., Clenbrassll. Ont.
o —Honey Grove Signal.BowExhibitiCnr
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ENGLISH BERKSHIRES &vSH*fsT£
JOHN LAHMHR. VINE P. O. hand.

1 think every woman la entitled to 
bo considered man's equal.

She—Well, If she is willing to bring her
self down to his level, I don’t 
she shouldn’t be allowed to 
equal.

H<
Messrs. A. Edward Meyer, Guelph, and 

Geo. Amos & Son, of Moffatt, Ont., 
claim December 14th next as date for a 
Joint sale of Shorthorns, to be held at 
Guelph. Mr. Meyer writes : " I intend
rebuilding my barn and stables next 
spring, and for this reason will offer all 
of my young things and a few of my 
breeding females. Such families as the 
Cruickshank Villages, Nonpareils, Brawith 
Buds, Campbell Bessies, Clarets, Urys, 
Minas and others will be represented. 
Geo. Amos A Son will contribute a num
ber of first-class Scotch-bred Individuals 
from their select herd to strengthen the 
offering. This firm enjoys the reputation 
of always bringing out something good, 
in good fix, and I consider myself par
ticularly fortunate in having the support 
Of their quota. As will be noticed, our 
date falls upon Thursday of the Fat- 
stock Show week, thus enabling parties 
interested to take in both.” More par
ticular reference to the offering will ap
pear in these columns later on.

see why 
pose as his

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

UR8E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
rigs of ths 

most approved 
type, of both

A husband came home one evening to 
find a note left lor him by Ms wife 
Carelessly he opened it, but as he read 

his face blanched, 
claimed, " how could this have happened 
so suddenly ?” and, snatching his hat 
and coat, he rushed to a hospital which 
was near his home.

;

________ Shropshire
largest lira stock or 
Hon. John Drydes,ri

sexes, su ages, 
for sale at all 
times. We 
have more bn-

itioo la the t 
it. Toron to, Oi

. ---- ,-------- - to MO&TI
fg, geor«Wq.jaleystte. India»

My God !” he ex-
I1

Im ported
In our herd 
than ail other 
brssd 11 s 1b 

Cfcnada combined. We wen more first prises at 
tho hugs shows this year than all other breed err 
combined. We won every first but one and all Silver 
modal* and Bacon prisée at Toronto and London'and 
** St. Louie we furnished all the first-prise hogs in 
tte breeding classes except two ; also «applied troth 
champions and grand ohampku a Prices leaeonable.

Lincolns are Booming
We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls. Scotch 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable 
prices. Write or oome and eee us. o

■
“ I want to eee my wife, Mrs. Brown, 

at once,” he said to the head 
" before she goes 
Please take my message to her at 0nce.”

Mrs. Brown ?” echoed 
” There ie no Mrs. Brown here.”

" Then to which hospital has she 
gone ?” asked the distracted husband.

I found this note from her when I 
came home,” and he handed the mote to 
the aurse, who read :

" Dear Husband : I have gone to bave 
my kimono cut out.”

iH nurse, 
under the ether.

II- the nurse.
.

F. H. NEIL A SONS,
Telegraph fit R. R station. LUOAN, ONT.

DORSET BORN SHWBP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

• o.to- o:
MILLS ROVE. ONT.

Oakdale Berkshires
^ Of the largest strains. 
■V Imported fresh from 
S. England. The produce
■ of these and other noted
■ winners for sale reason-

— . N* able. Let me book your
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Millikan Stn. and P O.

wnyscmhandf the wor^ Stock for sale a?
At the auction sale of pigs, conducted 

by Alfred Mansell & Co., at Park Royal, 
the week of the Royal Show, the demand 
was very uneven, some making full value, 
whilst others went cheaply. The first lot 
sold were two pigs, the property of Mr. 
T. S. Jay. These made respectively 
5 gs. and 4 gs, and were purchased by 
Mr. Bishop. The remainder of the white 
pigs were passed.

In the Berkshire section, Mr. Winterton 
gave lO gs. for Mr. R. P. Cooper’s boar. 
The reserve number boar in this class, 
Mr. J. A. Fricker’e. went to the Hon. C. 
B. Portman at 25 gs., and there was a 
good demand for Mr. Fricker’e first-prize 
pen o? young boars, the first selection 
going to Mr. Noel at 80 gs , the top 
price realized in the pig sale. Mr. M. 
Cot tard give 12 gs. for another, and the 
third one made 11 gs. to Mr. Goodell. 
Hie highest price in Mr. G. Talfound In
man's second-prize pen was 10 gs , given 
by Sir ■ T. Gooch. Mr. Fricker’s first- 
prize pen of sow pigs were in request : 
two were sold, one at lO gs to Mr. A. D. 
Ackiand, and the other at 7 gs. to Mr. 
R. Miller. Canada.

The demand for Tamworths was very 
Mr. R. Tbbotaon’e third-prize 

boar made 10 gs., his purchaser being 
Mr. Muoklsson, of Rugby, whilst two of 
the first-prize pen of young boars from 
the same herd were sold. Mr C. 
Bathurst giving 10 gs. for the first one, 
and the Danish Bacon Agency 8 gs. for 
the other. The champion sow of this 
breed from Mr. E. J. Morant went to 
Mr. Noel at 16 gs., and Mr. D. W. 
Philips’ highly-commended sow went to 
Mr. C. Bathurst at 20 gs.

THE ’HERD LADDIE’S LAMENT ON 
THE LOSS OF HIS WHITTLE.

■oJohn A. NcQIIllyray, North Toronto. Ont.
FAIR VI EW SHROPSHIRE»
Have retiird from showing at fall fain.
2 y*an and over show ewee ONLY now offered.

Ante than all competitors.
.... woo more than aov three flocks.
Attat International won 9 of 14 firsts offered.
I aeludlim champion ram and reserve to same.
All making the greatest winnings on record.
Have now the beet breeding stock ever offered.
Who want good onao to strengthen their flookeT
_____ JOHN CAMPBELL
mirvtow Farm, p WoodvIUo, Ontario

"BROAD LEA OXFORDS "
Present offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 

out of imported ram. One imported three- 
7eer-old ram. which has proved to be on ex- 
oellent sire, and which I have used myself for 
the last two seasons. Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

(An Old Scotch Favorite.)
LARDE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

A number of nice 
- young sows, bredjro

A a few boars 
ready for servies. 
Have some nice 
things 8, 4 and 5 

months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 
1904. o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box 181, Brampton. Ont

My whittle’s lost, yet, I dinna ken !
Lat’s ripe—lat’s ripe ma pooch again ; 
Na, I hae been ower a' that's tn’t 
But ne'er a whittle can I find :
A bit cauk, and a bit retd keel—
A bit auld shoe, to mak a sling—
A peerie and a peerie string—
The big auld button that I land.
When crossin’ through the follow land—
A bit lead, a pickle thrums,
A laist of a’, some alt cake crumbs.
Yet aye I turn them o’er and o’er 
Think In’ I’ve been mietaen before.
And aye my hand wi’ instinctive attic 
Gangs tae ma pooch tae seek my whittle. 
I doot It's lost—how, where and whan 
Is mair than I can understan’
Whether It jamp oot ma pooch 
That time I loupit ower the ditch 
Dr whether I didna tak it up 
When I cut a handle for my w-hup.
Or put it in at the wrangetit 
And it fell through doon at my fit.
But mony a gate I’ve gone since then 
Ower hill and hollow, muir and fen, 
Ootslde, Inside, butt and ben, 
i doot I’ll never see’t again.
Made o’ the very best o’ metal 
I thocht richt muckle o’ my whittle, 
ft aye cam’ in to be o’
Whether otby or In the hoose,
For slicin' neeps or whangs o’ cheese 
Gt cuttin’ oot my name on trees.
To whyte a stick or cut a string.
To mak windmills, or onytMng.
Wi’ it I was richt where’er I gaed 
An a’ wis wrang when I didna haed ;
I ken na hoo I’ll do wi’oot it 
And faith I’m mlcMy ill aboot it.
I mlcht as weel live wi’oot vtttle.
As try tae live wi’oot me whittle.
You birkies scamperin’ doon the road 
T'd like tae join their joysome crowd.
The very air rings wi’ their daffin’
Their rollickin’, halloin’, lauchin' ;
Flee on my lads, I’ll bide alane.
My heart hinge as a stane.
My feet seem tied to ane an it her.
Fm clean dung doited a’thegither.
Hear how they rant and rear and rattle. 
Like me they hinna lost a whittle ;
It was the only thing o' worth 
That I could ca’ my ain on earth.
And aft I would admirin’ stand 
Haudsin’ the whittle In my hand. 
Breathin’ upon its sheenin’ blade.
To see how quick the breath wld fade,
And weel I kent It wad reveal
The blade tae be o' richt guld steel.
Puir whittle 1 whaur will ye be now ?
In wood Î on lea ? on hill ? or howe ? 
Lyin' a’ covered 
Or «inkin’ doon in 
Or may ye be already fand 
4nd in some other body’s hand ?
Or will ye lie, till, rusted o’er 
'i e look like dug up dirks of yore 7 
When we’re a’ dead, and sound eneuch,
V e may be turned up by a pleuch.
Or fand 1’ the middle o’

ror xxyeare 
At fit. Laois

Present Offering
A few choice BEBK8BIBR SOWS due tofar- 
YOBKsjîiR**lic> t6B8>er’ so™6 excellent
four months old. Our stock are of the highest 
standard and have given our customers the 
utmost satisfaction. We take stock back if 
not satisfactory, paying all express charges. 
We can supply you something good. Write o 
S D. CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont.

o

W. H. IRKELL, Tiimtir, Ont.
Ç Stna—Mildmay, G. T. R. ; Teeawater, ;

Farnham Oxford Downs ■ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Xar hut tkl Duktri tf StraiUn'i luktUn |nt

Winners of 108 awards in 1904, including cham
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The breeding sows 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

W. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams. 80 flock headers, some 
of them Imported, being St. 
Louie winners. Also 60 year
ling ewes and 60 ram and 
ewe lambs.

HBNBY ABKELL * SON, 
__________ Ai-fceU. Ont

I.
uneven.

o

SHRORSHIRES toil
-10 yearling ewee, 45 lambs, both sexes included, 

from Ima ram. For particulars write to 
8*0, HINDU ABS H, A flea Craig P. O.. Onl.

use

Summer Offering of LARGE WHITE
o m:

YORKSHIRESNIWOAfiTLI HERD OF

TiHforth Swim ni Shorthim Cattle
We have for quick sale some 80 head at Tarn- 

worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are 
nearly all the direct get of Ool will’s Choice, onr 
eweepetakee boar at Toronto for several years. 
Also a beautiful red Shorthorn hull calf, ready 
tor service. Several calves of both sexes, and 
a number of heifers about ready to breed, and 
others well forward in calf. All 
prices. Daily mail at our door. All corre
spondence answered promptly. Write for 
what you want — we can generally supply
OOÏ.WILL BROS.. NIWOADTLI, erb

is iFine lot of Imported 
Young Sows in pig. 
A grand lot of Spring 
Boars and Sows from 
Imported Sows and 
Boars of the best 
breeding. Pairs sup
plied not akin.

M. J. DAVIS. 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

DOMINION EXHIBITION PRIZE LIST.

The prize list of the Dominion Exhibi
tion, to be held at New Westminster, 
British Columbia, Sept. 27 th to Oct. 
7th, has been issued, and is an exceed
ingly creditable production, 
offered in all classes of live stock are 
liberal, and the classification generous.

In most of t he cattle classes there are 
from 15 to 25 sections, including senior 
and junior yearlings and calves, aged and 
young hetxls. senior and junior champion
ships, and also grand championships, and

prizes in each 
horn class, to 

Shorthorn Association con-

Prices reasonable.
O.F.R AQ.T R.

The prizes

at moderate
SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES

A number of large.good 
sows in farrow ; also 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order. O 

,. ,, , herd has won more first
prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write 
for prices. „

SNELL A LYONS, Snelgrove. Ont

“"T” YORKSHIRES
tor tiolstoine calves of both sexea For descrip
tion, price, etc., write q

R. HONBY. Minster Perm. Brleklep. Ont

W ;0
m

TAMWORTHS «e HOLSTEINS
I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 

pigs from prizewinning sows, a few sows bred 
and ready to breed, and my stock hog Elmdale 
Ned 2603. Also two oows and a choice lot of 
bull calves from one to eight months old.

BKRTRAM HOSKIN,

mu r
four to five littéral
section. In the 
which the

v ■ : À

tribute $200, the prizes in the sections 
for older animals range from $25 for 
first to $5 for fifth, and the juniors from

o

Grafton Sta.. G T.R. The Gully P.0.
Herd prizes in most classes 

The prizes for 
F or

$15 down.
range from $40 to $10. 
horses are proportionately high, 
sheep, three prizes in each section are 
given : the first, $14 ; second, $9; third, 

For pigs, the first prizes in the 
older sections run from $15 to $4 in the 
classes where most com|>etitlon Is prob
able, and for pens of three baron hogs, 
the prizes are $20 and $10 in two 
lions, one

T A M W O RTH8
2 fine boars fit for isrvioe ; also a choice lot of both 
sexes from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prices reasonable.
Glenalrn Farm.

YCHESTER WHITESo
Jan. Dleknon, Orono, Ont.

Good bacon type, and SHROPSHIRE 
SHEEP. Write for prices. 0

W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

LirgeEnglish Berkshire»-^"8
and ready to breed. Choice stock, both sexes 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs and trios not akin’ 
Express prepaid. JOHN BOYRS t.Rose bank stock Farm o Churehllh'ont

0LENBURN HERD OF$5.
ower wi’ grass ? 

some morass 7YORKSHIRES
winners of gold medal three years In snooee- 
«ion. offers for sale until New Year’s a number 
of fine young sows and boars, from 8 to 4 
months old, at $12 each.
DAVID RARE. Jr.. Ho* 8. Rmfraw P. O

st><
for pure-hrfxl and cmv for

vPoultry’ and farmgrades or 
products are liberally classifi.-d and pro

pi - ai lively

crosses.
o

Owing to unforeseen circumstances. I have 
been u^ble t^supply customers for
Write me if yon want any. For**f* ohean

Entriesvlded for.
Sept. 13th to enable lhe management i, 
have the catalogue printed

entry forms apply I u IS I i
il. c

YORKSHIRES
for sale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs not akin.
(fBO. M SMITH. HaysvIHe P 0„ Opt
For Sale , Ohio Improved Chester WhiteeTthe 

j ® largos! strain, oldest established reg- 
Istered herd in Canada; young sows In farrow- 
Chnloe young pigs, six weeks to six months old: 
,surs not akin ; express chargee prepaid - pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address;

K. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont,

a pent
And sent tae Edlnbruch in state 7 
I here tae be shewn, a wondrous richt— 

The jockteleg o’ Wallace wicht I

I' • If
list and 
Keary. Manager, New Westmin 
Cheap excursion rates are m > 

railways from all points 
A rare opportunity

Pacific provint ,-s

0 Que.
I) V

^Rfi tor sale. A fine lot of 
young Boars of good 
size and form — from

HPPK W^hMres!itter"’
JOHN BAOKY, Jr„ LennoxviUe, Que.

Thus a’ the comfort I can bring,
Frae thee, thou lost lamented thing,
Is to believe that on a board,
" ’ broken spear and dirk and sword 
And shield and helm and ancient kettle 
May some day lie my rusty whittle.

the 
west, 
prairie and 
glorious

t V

“ Rockies o
expense.
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* QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.(*)|V.

FREE HELP FORJEN =yag
which will positively core lost manhood is “ RBSTORINE, * • 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men 
young and old, when the best known remedies have felled' 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
aslost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 

A ofsbuse, this remedy can and will care you to stay cured,
ihe headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

>£?=-. failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases in 
e- fro™ one to two week s treatment. We make the honest offer

of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVK 
day s treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
““ advice. Our greatest successes have been those whc 
****** wit*1 other treatments. 1 his remedy is regularly used 
® the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Address DR. KOHR flEDlClNE CO., P.O. Drawer A 2341, Montra*,

ir
AH UNCOMMON WEED.

The plant sent us for Identification by 
D. P. McKinnon. King's Co.. P. B. I., is 
one of those called rape. Botanic-ally, 
It Is Raphanus raphanistrum. It Is dls- 
tinguahed from mustard by Its fruit. In 
Smith’s English Botany R. raphanistrum 
is called the jointed charlock, and is said 
to be a troublesome weed.

mÈ£;

A■

' '1 -

"im
THAT’S THE SPOT!j. D.

WORM FENCING.
Some time ago the question was asked 

in the " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ regarding a 
line fence, it was this : « Is it lawful to 
put up a worm fence," and It was 
answered it was not, unless both parties 
agreed. Ia this for a township only, or 
is It the law for the Province ?

young countryman.

, confidential. FIVK 
a book of rules for health, diet 

and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have
Right In the email el 
De yen ever get a pain there ?
H ee.de you knew what It 
It le a Backache.

A sura dgn sf Kidney Trouble.
Den't neglect It Step it in time.

înETufoLT*"* K4a*r TrmM”Min urn--
Kidnav and

1
. I

i
I

Ont.
Ans.—For the Province.

RIGHT TO 00LT-UBN FOR EBRVTOBS.
1. B rents his farm to A. A in un

able to pay rent, but gives a colt in
stead. B sells the colt to O. 0 keeps 
the colt for six months, and then learns 
that D bas a registered lien note against 
the colt. D did not sell the colt to A,

Can D

IRON WHEEI
FOR WAGONS.

Jwjjfcfruy wMtti
hut took the note for a debt, 
get the colt from 0 ?

2. Can the owner of a stallion hold a 
colt for services that has passed from A 
to B, and then to 0 ?

wi web cmr hardy w«m
with hen 
variant fc

ot the beat malertaL 6oarMU-.dk
3SS£ Fiïflt-IOWR10N WAÛÜ6HT IBM WHEEL CO.

ORILLIA. ONT. UMITIB.
*CD*. W*n,U,*SB^f«m5HM«8^a«^S“ *- w-T- ehnes carry a fan

Ont. SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans—I. He is not legally in a post- 

tion to do bo.
a. We do not see that he can.

H.V.m

DEFENCE TO “WAGES CLAIM"
A hired B for seven months at $20 

per month; at the end of three .months 
B leaves without a reason.

1. Can be collect hie wages for the 
three months ?

2. What would be the proper steps for
j. e. w

w & fijftfllS MI i hyUi fi

A to take ?
Ont. , |
Ans.—1. Not In full, only what the 

court might deem reasonable under the 
circumstances.

2. Not any, unless and until proceeded 
against by B, and then only by way of 
defence.
WILL COW. HAVING ABORTED, MttK AS 

WELL AFTER NEXT CALVING.
I have a cow that usually gwve 25 to 

80 lbs. of mtik twice a day for several 
months, and would give a Mg lot up to 
within five or six weeks of calving. Last 
December, about Christmas, she aborted, 
owing to some strain, I suppose, though 
unaware to me. She gave her usual 
milk all winter, and never increased, even 
when she got in good pasture, and now 
gives lees than half as much. She is 
again In calf, is fat, and is getting fat
ter. Do you think she will corns to her 
usual standard at next calving 7 O. B.

Ans.—Yes, if she carries her calf full 
time, and if dried off a month or two 
before calving.

1

"j

«g

HER RIGHT NAME.
X. Does a woman bear her own or her 

husband’s Christian name, 
should I,
friend, formerly Alice B., now married to 
Robert 0., address my letter to Mrs. 
Robert O., or should I writs Mrs. Alice

i

For example, 
in corresponding with myII

0. 7
2. In case of her husband's death, and 

she becoming a widow. Is she not then 
Mrs. Alice O. 7

8. How should she herself sign her own 
name, both in a business letter and o* 

SUBSCRIBER.

=---- -

„ 

l

other occasions 7
Ont.
Ans.—1. Mrs. Robert 0.
2. Yes; but she might still call herself 

Mrs. Robert C., if she preferred to do
id

Attacks 
moved..,

iv I
so.

8. Alice C.
6 ’BIRD BOOKS.

As I am studying binds, a"* have a 
bird book called “ Citizen Bird,’! bet ft 
is not complete, I should Hke yon to give 
me the name of any book giving pictures 
and descriptions of all the birds of Can- 

(MISS) L. B. B.

WOMtN’i

roll
.o

ad a.
King's Co.. N. S.
Ans.—” Chapman’s Bird Life,” $1.75, 

D. Appleton A Co., New York ; “Color 
Key to Birds of North America,” by 
Chapman, D. Appleton A Co., New York, 
52-50; or “ Birds of Eastern U. by 
NuttaU, little, Brown A Co., Boston. 
Mass, $8. Yon can order any of these 
books, either through this office, or direct 
from publishers, through your local book
seller.

by all
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P.O. box «80.
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J. W. BOBMBTflON, Van Merit H1U, Oet.
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/«* answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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MEN, IT’S FREE.
SEND FOR IT NOW.

■

I

i

i!

iASK MB TO SEND YOU. SEALE®, A FREE, a book just completed, which 
will inspire say man to be bigger, 
stronger, younger (If he is old), and more 
vigorous than he ever felt. I am a builder 
of men.I can take any weak, puny 
make him feel like a Sandow. Of course 
I can't make a Hercules of & man who 
was never Intended by Nature to ha 
strong and husky. I don’t mean that .

But I can take a man who started 
with & fair constitution and before It got 

developed began tearing It down, 
fellow Is weak-nerved, slow, poky, 

in vim, ambition and eelf-con- 
I can make a man of him in

man and

fully 
That 
lackingttdence. .......................... ....... .................
three months, so that his own frlshds 
won’t know him.Every man who is weak and “going

______ ___ back” knows that there ought to be
■HHjVHgNMI something which will restore that old

“steam” to his physical body. He has 
UVvVWHi tried the usual drug method and found

that a flssie, and yet he knows there must be something.
, I know it. too. and I’ve got it. It’S Electricity, 
thing more likely to have that force which a weak 
tural power. I can pump tt into a weak man while he sleeps and make him 
feel like a Sandow in no time. It’s the sploe of life.

So get the hook if you want to be stronger.
“I am very much pleased with your 

Belt, and think It is a grand remedy.
I feel well In every way and shall 
always recommend it.”—CHRISTO- 
PER WILLIAMS. Cranbrook, B.C.

I don’t ask yon to take any chances. I am willing to do that, because I know my Belt 
I cure any case I undertake if given a fair chaaea All I ask is that you secure me 

v bile you are using it Remember,

You can't name any-
man lacks. It’s a na-

Rdt I purchased from you 
has given me lasting bene- 
I have never felt better la

“The 
in 1901
fits, and
& SSt-USSrfnZSZ
MAN, Berlin, Ont

will

IT DOESN’T COST YOU A CENT UNTIE CURED.

CALL TO-DAY. FREE BOOK. *
tr&teS M-page book. this

DR. si MoLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Deas Sir—Please forward me one at your Books as advertised.

Name

Address............................................................................
hours—9 ul to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8J9 pa.
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FERFECT
FLEXIBLE READY ROOFING

■1
«gg :/jmf' .:•

i

E&lE'i
111-;1
I/- 1

LT.'

1

RUBBER
O

75^

gk - SPECIAL SAND-SURFACED

This Roofing is Alkali and Acid 
Proof, and is not affected by 
any degree of temperature. It 
is elastic and pliable and is 
recommended for covering Rail
way Depots,Freight Sheds,Barns, - 
etc., and other buildings where 
the conditions are severe.

Not affected by vibration or 
sulphur fumes or steam arising 
from engines.

Manufactured from best wool 
felt and does not contain any 
pitch, tar or asphaltum.

Can be applied to flat or slop- J 
ing roofs. """

PRICE LIST
mix.

[

I

1 Ply per 108 Sq. Ft. -
2 “ “ “ i
3 “ II (I

ai

gfc f; i ;

F. O. B. Oshawa, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto.

Price includes sufficient Nails, 
Caps and Cement for applying, 
and are packed in centre of each 
roll.

i
1
HE 
mE;:.

'I
I I

Ba
m.

A sample will be sent on re
quest.

Hr i

1 THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ont.
§= WAREHOUSES:

MONTREAL, QUE..
7<>7 Craig St.

TORONTO, ONT.,
50 Yonge St.

CALGARY, ALTA.,
201 7th Ave., E.

CAPE TOWN, 8. A .
141 Longmarket St.

illQUEBEC, QUE.,
7-13 Rue Notre Dame.

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA,
189 Clarence St.

m
OTTAWA, ONT., VANCOUVER, B. C ,

01.7 Pender St.Ilt'i Sussex St.
rl
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